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FIFTY-ONE YEARS* CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
VERNON
Detachment Militia Ralifers held ' 
held manoeuvres during the week, 
engaging two platoons of a unit In 
training at the Military Camp, The 
terrain surrounding Armstrong was 
the scene of operations, which took 
place at night A story giving fur­
ther details Is found on page 5 
of this Issue.
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JjfKSfbly ’'"Si? greatest battle 
U rn  the history of mankind rag-
“fttes of Stalingrad. Well over 
fmillion men fought bitterly as 
a cream of Hitler’s soldiers on
(d all through the 
the 
s r
Eastern front made an all out 
effort to capture this great lndus- 
S  city, Which practically . con- 
S S  the lower Volga  ̂basin, before 
Russia's strongest ally, old man 
winter, sets In.
With the doggedness and cour- 
which this 'valiant Russian 
X v  previously displayed In Mos­
cow* they fought back fiercely. “We 
*all not retreat" was the. order
0lHow dlong an irresistible force 
ran engage an immovable object 
be revealed in the next few 
hours, days, or weeks.
* • *
Rommell Lashes Out ■
IK In the North African theatre 
•J 0f war Rommell’s African Korps 
keot feeling for a soft spot in the 
lines of Alexander’s 8th army. In 
■'"several parts - of th isb a ttle  ■ front, 
offensive actions were carried out 
by Alexander’s troops with some 
successes. It could be likened to 
two heavy weight boxers with the 
championship of the world involv­
ed as it might well be, each care­
fully feeling the other out, warily 
watching for an unguarded vital 
spot and determined that if it 
should show, to land a knock 
■ out blow. ■
Although it has been General 
Alexander’s misfortune to have 
organized and led two catastrophic
W o o d -B u rn in g  S to v e s  D o o m e d ;  
O l d  Fash ion ed F u e l V a n is h e s
Ceiling Placed On Fuel— & 
Two Sawdust Wholesalers 
Outside City Leaving
To say that Vernon will be short 
of wood this winter is to paint 
a bright picture. Facts reveal that 
there Is little or no wood in local 
yards at the present time; nor 
are the prospects hopeful for the 
future. There Is coal to be had 
In some city yards, but how long 
the supply will be,maintained re­
mains ■ to be seen. With all Indi­
cations pointing to an early win­
ter, residents with a few months’ 
supply of fuel laid by are on the 
safe side of the fence.
Hayhurst and Woodhouse, local 
distributors of wood, coal and saw­
dust, in an Interview, stated that 
no wood Is being cut in the coun­
try ' "Who Is "going to work for 
a dollar a day?” queried one of 
the men In this firm. “Dick” Neil, 
of Neil and Neil, told the same 
story. - The ’country dweller, who 
in the past, has been glad to cut 
cordwood when there was nothing 
else doing, did so at a loss, when 
his time, depreciation of tools, and 
other exigent expenses were taken 
into consideration.- Today, if he 
advances: h is price in accordance 
with the times, dealers cannot 
touch It, as a celling is placed
P.O. Manville Pepper 
In Action At Dieppe
. Flying new American planes, 
“Mustangs", behind Dieppe to 
determine the amount of re­
serves being brought up by " 
the enemy, Pilot Officer Man­
ville Pepper, 400th Squadron, 
R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Pepper, of this city, ex­
perienced the thrill of action 
for the first time. Pilot Officer 
Pepper, who is taking special 
army co - operation training, 
graduated from Service Flying 
School in Charlottetown, P.EX 
on September >26, 1941. He was 
immediately commissioned as' 
Pilot Officer, and in October 
- of that, year, . was sent over- 
seas. ,
FINE IMPOSED 
ON SOLDIER FOR 
WILD DRIVING
Motorcycle, Joy-Rider 
Said To Be Travelling 
At 65 Miles Per Hour
The aftermath of a motorcycle 
accident on the Armstrong road, 
on August 30, when young Paul 
Malysh sustained a seriously frac­
tured leg, was the case which came 
up In City Police Court on Mon­
day, when the driver of the motor­
cycle, L/Cpl. E. M. Qualey, ap­
peared on the charge of driving In 
a manner dangerous to the public. 
The accused was found, guilty and 
fined $20 and ordered to pay $4 
costs. ♦ ,
Called to the scene of the ac­
cident, was Dr. J. E. Harvey, who 
appeared In court as a witness for. 
the prosecution. Dr. Harvey found 
the boy lying on the side'of the 
. Fine .Imposed - While - Driving ■ 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
House Delivery Service 
For Mail Only Solution 
For Existing Conditions
55-
We Never Knew That Straw Could Be So Hard
Reserve Camp units preparing their- pallaise—beds to you—an opera­
tion all of the Reserve Units are experiencing during their training 
in the Vernon Camp.
-55
Sicamous
%  S . ^ r ^ o ^ ^ r a U  .cord. _Caleulating ,the total ex-
^the | yar<l resulted in $10.40 a cord... The
,has 4- o strone of ceiling price, raised $1 on Tuesdaygreatest defense is a strong of- | Qf ^  weeki ls nQW $7.5o a cord
ler.army and less equipment than F  ™  ^ L e filu Jef re 
is ^redited to
«me being at l e a s t , . Miners are said to be scarce 
anrt hvP rf U 1 present. This factor, combined
.S T S ™  bSvUm y m. ™ I o “  a t o T f l m  to 
w  th L thnff pn^rtivy means endeavoring to obtain from the shut them off en y. | Wh0iesalers sufficient coal to meet
present demands of citizens. Neil 
A Vital Bridge of. Land , _ land Nell, on the other hand, have 
Between these two far flung [Enough for immediate sale, but 
battle .fronts there lies Iraq dan give no guarantee on subse- 
and Iran. If the Axis’s far flung quent deliveries. The price of coal 
and rapidly moving pincers, one this year is the same as last. Or- 
down through the Caucasus where dering a carload on July 28, Hay- 
they have '  recently established hurst and Woodhouse received word' 
themselves on the Black Sea, the recently that this, 'which is egg 
other now held by Alexander’s' I coal, will arrive today, Septem- 
anny just west of the Suez canal | her 17. 
should meet; Hitler and his armies 
would then have conquered a 
greater portion of Europe than any 
conqueror in the history of the 
world, and a vital supply line. to 
our Russian allies would be sev­
ered. No one can tell how many 
years that this would prolong the 
: war.
General “Jumbo" Wilson com­
mands Britain’s army in this hot 
spot. He has to perform this dif­
ficult task just as if the break 
through had already occurred, no 
other _ course would be safe. In 
a land • teeming with espionage,
• Wood Burning Stoves 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 7)
"NO MORE BEEF" 
CITY FIRM TOLD
Local Beef Available—
... Graded Product Now 
Reserved For Forces
“Meatless days ahead,” was the 
unrest, and with hundreds of I warning issued by official, circles 
, thousands of the native population I ln Ottawa on Tuesday. This , state- , 
axis sympathizers as, was evl- | ment leaves Vernon citizens In a 
denced In Iraq's short lived pro s âl:e ,0  ̂ confusion. Information 
axis government his job Is by no I gathered , from the proprietors of 
means an enviable one, Added , to °Pe , looal store, which buys Its 
this Is, the, fact that - planes,, guns “ , from outside packers, verl- 
and men by pass him to the more flef  ln some^ degree the Ottawa 
endangered-fronts In the Caucasus °rr̂ or ' /*■ telegram received on 
and ln Egypt, . Wednesday by this firm, stated
there was no more ’ beef to be 
Thi> bought, becauso of the demands
Britain’* oZ  inrvnnqlnr* n J  the ™ d  forces, WhO have iltalns eve incrcas ng ah I priority. As this “ freezing" order
hv !\,mada’ constantly b e l n g f e d bns been enforced previously, and 
sons nild T o r ie s  of hor that 0nly f o r ’a short time, the
S 1® ;, tllld n°w noticeably nrm member fecls that It may
aided by tho tremendous aeroplane Ujo ,indefinite i
■ r n£ l ! <! Program of, the ’’U.' xhe government order regarding 
1 immho Lm?c .1 L0.®?8 of pdrk' of Tlast ' week'-ondrsont'-hund-''
1110 Reloh s v vital “ war teds’''te r housekeepers" tdi' buy " just 
hi?tvS n?H’u,iDny day the , for- ono moro roost, before complying
lllls norlal bombardment | witii regulations, Tito coriscquonco 
inCr? K ’0niv!,u | W1 ? air attacks L 0|ng thatrsomo firms wore HWamp- 
hn S r l n 11 oau ,*3y,,n,° moans edw ith  orders, which has croated 
nf s conHl'ant harassing a deplotlon In othorwlso normal
ot wai plants, soaports, nnd tranR- I otooka, 1
nnrt ttu, '?ltvyll?B its Two other Vernon butcher shops,
« nil nB 1 H ij out" who slaughter their own stock, ox-
I it to enslave tho wprld, press the opinion, that meatless
»,. ........... . „  ̂ days for this1, city aro not an 1m-
m Tnol riiM \  , I mediate prospoot, Both these firms
ti f aBi° 1 110U mv° '^  vory B00d state there are enough beef cattle 
tmiZl0..!0 , .V’? ’ *nt' rAn°,s held I avallablo on tho surrounding rang-
tcnaoteusiy to tholr footholds In os for tho present domands, That 
y'Q Solomons and ' sucoossfully..................  ........................... ..
W.L.I. TO STAGE 
CONCERT NEXT 
SUNDAY EVENING
High Calibre Of Band 
And Artists Promise 
----First-ClassEntertainment
Under the caption “Oak Leaves,” 
the _ Winnipeg .Light ..Infantry, ace; 
producing a Military Concert on 
Sunday evening, September 20, in 
the Capitol , Theatre. Patrons of 
former concerts ln which members 
of the forces, training here have 
participated, are familiar with the 
high calibre of entertainment 
thereby offered for their enjoy­
ment.....The...program on Sunday
will include a concert --pianist; 
numbers by the Regimental Band; 
accordion solos; skits and dia­
logues. Two former C3.C. artists 
will add to the versatility of the 
show. A humorous feature is 
billed as “blackouts,” the exact 
interpretation of which remains- to 
be seen.
Members of the Winnipeg Light 
Infantry wear on their shoulders 
a brass oak leaf, a battle distinc­
tion worn by members of this 
Regiment in -the first Great War. 
From this insignia, the concert de­
rives its name.
The affair is in aid of the W, 
L;I. Ladies’ .Auxiliary, and the
Working-Holiday 
For “Gil” Stewart
“Gil” Stewart, 20th Century- 
Fox actor, stationed' as Cpl. 
Instructor at Vernon’s training 
camp and who has been sta­
tioned during the past month - 
at an experimental sta­
tion in war-gas on the prairies, 
returned to Vernon on Satur­
day. Later Cpl. Stewart left 
-f or—Hollywood -  on—a— month’s- 
furlough where he will take . 
part in the production of a 
-British . .. W ar-R elief—picture, - 
starring all-British stars from 
the film capital.
At the conclusion of his 
leave CpL Stewart expects to 




Mayor And Aldermen 
Attend Sessions— Many 
Resolutions Approved /
■8
In the cold gray dawn soldiers find tough whiskers and cold water a 
difficult combination, but they soon get used, to it and it is only part 
of operations on a long tough day.
—C o u rte sy  C le la n d -K e n t E n g ra v in g  Co.
Rush O  f V o  I u n tee  r 




Consumption Of Liquor 
In Restaurant Charge 
Laid— Had Been Warned
The minimum fine of $1,000 was 
imposed upon the National Cafe 
Limited on a charge of permitting 
consumption of liquor in a res­
taurant. The case re-opened in 
City' Police" Court, on Friday, after 
Magistrate William Morley had 
weighed the evidence given by the 
prosecution and the defence on 
September 8.
In explaining his decision, the 
Magistrate declared that it was 
not questioned that the National 
Cafe Limited was the ’ owner or 
person In charge of the National 
Cafe. He ‘ stated that the two 
Battle Drill School members re­
ceived and drank in the cafe, 
liquor which had been given to 
them by Thomas Pulas, “Curley”, 
as shown by their evidence. The 
statements taken under oath from 
both police constables showed that 
the two officers were seen ln the 
act .of consuming the liquor, and 
after statements had been taken 
from these men, “Curley” admit­
ted that the liquor was his, and 
that’ he liad given it to the men 
in the cafe.
Gordon Lindsay, counsel for the 
defense, pointed out to' the  court 
that the National Cafe Limited has 
a very prominent and respected 
position ln the community. He 
also declared, “The charge against 
the. cafe is out of all proportion 
to • the circumstances involved.’’ 
However, Cpl. W. L. Hodgson said 
that^the clause in the Liquor Act, 
Is put there for a definite reason. 
Many different types of people, es­
pecially young people, visit cafes. 
He also pointed out that the ac­
cused had been warned, just prior 
to the day of the arrest.
After the Magistrate had impos­
ed the penalty, Gordon Lindsay 
rose and stated, “I know this case 
will not stop here.”
.Attending the Union of $. C. 
Municipal Convention, from Ver 
non, held this year in Kamloops, 
were Mayor A. C. Wilde; Alder- 
Officers’ Wives' Auxiliary; of. Ver-I men David Howrie, l C. J. Hurt, C. 
non. - j W. Gaunt Stevenson and City
Clerk J. W. Wright. The Mayor 
returned the same day; but the 
Aldermen, however, remained for 
the entire sessions covering Tues­
day and Wednesday, ' • ;
Delegates, numbering 125, from 
all parts of the Province, attended. 
Among the guests \vere Hon. A. 
Wells Gray, Minister of Lands, 
and Mr, Bridgeman, Inspector of 
Municipalities for the Province., An 
address was given on Tuesday by
Kelowna Orchards 
Secure More Help 
From Prairie Girls
Further Party Of 25 
Young Women Pass 
Through City Tuesday
| Mr, Mainwarlng, • Chairman of the 
nwfnn 1a hiVn Provinclal clv*llan Protection Com-
prim f.mm" vnHin£ mltte0, dealing. with' its duties and Evbund&nt fruit crop fioni lotting j
on the trees, These girls will spend trom the North Ok-
flvo, weeks picking apples,^ Hailing RnBgnn Municipal Association, ln- 
from Edmonton and. surrounding ciUded one, which would stand- 
districts, 25 girls .were ,in Vernon, aj*dlze " the weight11 o f' "tl loaf of 
on Tuesday, en route to tho Orch- /bread S  was approved 
ard; City. Some of them were store and referred to the Federal Gov-’ 
clerks, others school girls, and s®v- ernmont
eral wore housewlyos, while one oid-aoe nonslons were niSn din. 
dark.halred glrl jabbercclJn.Fi'ench I Cu?SedrB-eAPCresolutlmie Cfro
i " N o r t h *  Okaitegaff rccommchded the MontibaT" to Mmonten about two (^mo ^  boinB fiQt at a minimum 
tuid * \vflw looking .̂9̂ " of $1 iv dfvy, which wfus nlso an- 
whrd to picking ln the Okanagan I proved by tho Convention,1 Tho 
valloy’ 1 matter of imposition a poll tax
The girls will 11 vo. ln aecommo- oa. females did not reeolvo tho 
datlon ,provided on tho farnm nnd snnotlon pf tho body,
flung back several furious counter 
JttRoks, The Jap advance on’ Port 
Moraboy was chocked nnd1 tho 
Uilneso army regained thousands 
ot squivro miles - ot previously con- 
quorod territory, ■
this moan tho Jap has 
spread his oilonslvo armies ( too 
I '1®. )'} n wide flung battle front, 
siretolilnu fl'om Now Guinea in tho 
S , ' n 1,110 Aleutians ,^ln tho 
K V  i ? * ''lH T°Bo planning a 
tbrusl Into Slboi'ty or India soon?
* * * i ,
011 Canadian Lives
3,3110 gallant Canadian soldlorH 
„ftro dl!ftd' wounded or missing 
ili? rc#'?J1’ of the commando at- 
S  °!L this, Gorman hold .Fronoh 
Kin ii11' H lm,) hoon tho costliest 
it °P(|ratlon of World War 
L '„31 British Columbian men 
iTiffl IneHuled In this list,. Canada 
S m "  l?dny tho Iosh of thono 
min,?1 "o1,Uo|,«i hut sho Is Indeed 
Ibnl Ul,) hiagnlfloont battletfl.ut her sons fought,
Milium Hesitates
In, the pivst few days tho war 
»nn,inlWB boon mlxod, nomo 
Ivopp? 110 h'uli none ijutstan'ding- 
, oor*«i*rny none out- 
' that hiul, 'Daro..lt, bo hoped
f t ' l i 1110 Pendulum",hesitates as 
1 doteai from. dofoat after
to mi'itnn'i *'*'?, >'ftf|t throo ydars 
Mioid W o vlol,ol’y' 1,1 tho years
thoro Is plenty of boot, lamb nnd 
vonl in' tho meantime, was a state­
ment made by ono owner, Veal, 
however, has boon scarce as far­
mers havo boon too busy to bring 
lt lnto'th|} Btoros, _ _ _ _ _ _
Sportsman^ Luck I
tholr fnro to Kelowna will bo paid 
by tho 'orobardlsts, In the" group 
of 215 not ono had over1 picked 
fruit 'before or visited tho Okan­
agan Valloy, By' tho tlmo they 
ronohed Vomon the girls had all 
becomo acquainted with, ono, np- 
othor, nnd after spondlng 27 hours 
on the train they wore looking for­
ward to reaching Kelowna, When 
asked by a' Vornon Nows reporter. 
If thoy thought they would enjoy 
picking, tho girls responded, “Wo 
will mnko oursolvos like It,"
Ruled down as not approved was 
City Fathers
(Continued on Pago ti, Col, 1),
Any Students Without &~ 
’Work Must Report To 
High School Friday
The situation regarding, labor in 
the orchards'has■ been one..of the 
main topics of conversation in this 
city during the week., The cir­
cumstances, at this writing, appear 
to be that the “Macs" did not 
ripen according to schedule, and 
last week-end, when over 300 sol­
diers from the Military Camp vol­
unteered their .services, the apples 
were not ready, to pick, t ik e  wise 
school students, who had been 
placed ; in . orchards, and had be­
gun by picking Hyslop crabs, when 
these had been finished, found 
themselves without work, as the 
‘expected rush for Macintosh had 
not started.
■ Students were dismissed from 
school. after much careful consid­
eration, and It was thought that 
orchardlsts would bo able to take 
full advantage of, their services, 
Complications have arisen regard­
ing the distribution,of tho students 
to fruit ranchos, and In some
cases,—, tho...boys -  and g iris f in d
themselves,: without- work;—
In an Interview with Tiro Vor­
non News regarding this matter 
tho Principal of tho High School 
said on Wednesday, "All students 
who aro not employed should ro- 
port to the school any tlmo on 
Friday, and If thoro aro sufficient 
to mnko a class, teachers will bo 
provided nnd regular olnsses will
Attorney G e n ia l  
In City Tuesday
Hon. R. L. Maitland, At­
torney General, visited this 
city on .Tuesday. He left 
early on Wednesday for Sal­
mon 'Arm. While here, he 
conducted an Inspection of 
various Governmental de­
partments. He was a guest 
at the , Rotary Ann ' banquet 
on Tuesday evening. ■
! Nearly 1,000,000 
Cases Peaches Leave 
Valley This Season
Largest Number Cars To 
Leave Valley. In Years 
Roll Away During Week
commence Monday morning."
Some growers feel that labor 
from high-school pupils is Inex­
perienced, and also some young 
people do not take tholr, effort 
seriously, cither from a monetary 
or patriotic standpoint. They look 
upon their orchard work as a 
further respite .from school, Tills 
being the case, ladders and buck­
ets are taken up by Inefficient labor 
whioh might bo put to more .ef­
ficient use,
Tho "Maes” are • expected to 
’benefit considerably, as to color 
with. the. recent cool ...weather and 
rain, provided samo 1s followed 
by warm sunshine.,
U.O.M.I*. DETACHMENT HERE
A detachment of 12 members, of 
the R.O.M.P, * from Vancouver 
passed through tho city on Wed­
nesday, Thdir destination was 
Slocan, ln tho, Kootenay district,
Tuesday’ s W ind Took Heavy Toll
Crop Seriously Depleted 
In , District Orchards—̂  
Children Escape In Park
53-
cniii r 11'". »llUl Uio bitterly 
wlntnr. ’ Llor onomloa) RusBlan 
tonaivn u m 1,1 I/ lllai'lfl oMtern of- 
n i V„ , liro'!Bfl’ 1511011 <lay. wook
niffl ur 1,110 Industrial
f f l  ” ,?w idirto tho south in
S  ,i  “ihS1nr . uIl wol?ut 101,11 w Uo,United Nations,
"It was quite .a , sorlous knoolt,' 
said A, T, Ilowo, prominent Vor­
non fruit grower, who was Inter­
viewed rolattyo to the devastating 
wind storm which swopt through 
tho valley [Tuesday afternoon, An 
estimate of 10 percent of the Mac­
intosh apple crop was stripped 
from tho trees, throughout this 
orohardlst’s aoroago, Lobs damago 
was caused to Inter apple oropB, 
and virtually none to the treos.
Also seriously alTcoted, wore tho 
orchards owned by It,' II,; Mac­
donald, in tho BX  district, Hero 
again, tho rod luscious Macintosh 
crop was depleted, but an estimate 
of the loss has not been deter­
mined,
Ooldstroam Ranch orchards, da- 
olarod' tho manager, also sufforod 
oonHidorablo crop damago, but 
hero again, tho extent of tho Iobs 
has not yot boon ascertained,
Tho moro sheltered orchards of 
P, IQ, Fronoh In tho Coldstream, 
wore saved from extensive dam­
age, although a portion of hie 
orop,Is on the,ground,
Beside a general turmoil of 
loaves, sticks and papers through 
put tho city streets, tho major dls 
prdqrfl5\as«oxporlonaod«ln*tho*porkr 
whore studonts wore eating Lljolr 
noon-day lunches, Prompted by 
the ' sudden fury of the storm, W, 
L, Beaton, Vloo-Prlnolpal of the 
High School, sent .the young peo­
ple'back Into” the shelter' of' the’ 
school building, Ho had just so 
Instructed a group of children 
sitting on n bonoh, when a 00 foot
solid poplar, ono foot ■ ln diam­
eter, foil crashing to tho ground 
within a fow feet from whore thoy 
had been seated', The torrlflo 1m- 
P|)0t with Whioh tho aged tree 
struck the ground, would oortalnly 
have caused bodily Injuries to any­
one who w as! unfortunate enough 
to bo undornoath at the moment, 
In the Kolowna area nnd furthor 
south, thoso orchards situated on 
hlllsldosi suiTorod heavy damago, 
whllo fruit noreago ln exposed 
positions wore badly "pnsted", Tiro 
storm continued ns far south ns 
Pontic ton. In Kamloops, on the 
othor hand, tho osllmntod damage 
Is 2D percent Of the crop,
Damage was also experienced by 
tho Wcfjt Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric on nomo linos. It is ro- 
lortod that tho power wont off 
n Kolowna for Severn! hours, OW' 
Ing to tho storm,
HomQ-mukers May 
Obtain Sugar For 
October, Canning
Homo-oannors nnd Jam-makers 
will hall tho announcement made 
recently, that, aontrnry to general 
supposition, sugar can bo obtained 
for October canning, This sugar 
muBt-*bo»purahnsod«>bororo«Baptem»> 
bur 30, however, and any which 
Is over by tho end of Qotebar, 
must be reported, nnd ; placed 
against the quota for f.ho family 
according lo ration regulations,
" Tills will""enable grapes “and 
othor late ripening fruit, particu­
larly pears, to bo preserved In 
many delectable forms,
Kelowna Streets Are 
Deserted—Everyone 
Goes Apple Picking
The streets of Kolowna wore 
deserted on' Tuosday, with '. all 
atorcB nnd small business estab­
lishments olosod while operators 
and employees donned overalls and 
cAd olothoa, and betook them to 
nearby orchards whoro thoy sot 
to work to nld tho hard-pressed 
orchnrdlst in ploklng his bounti­
ful orop of > McIntosh apples,
‘ Two hundred clerks and busi­
ness owners loft the city oarly ln 
tho morning, Tills group was in 
addition to othors who had made 
private arrangements to assist the 
growors.
A similar procedure will bo fol­
lowed every Tuesday and Thurs­
day for tho duration of tho fruit
hfU'VOHt,
Ministry Public Works 
Avfardod Hon, H, Anscomb
With the conclusion of the pres­
ent season, almost a' million packed 
cases of peaches will ’ have been 
shipped, according te a statement 
niade by A. K, Loyd, B. C, Tree 
Fruits Limited, on Wednesday, Of 
this staggering total, 200,000 will 
havo gone to canneries; shipments 
of both dessert and • canning va­
rieties this week totalling 60,113 
cases, The largest number of cars 
of fruit to leave the Valley In a 
similar period for some years, was 
084, which rolled away last week, 
Bartlett and Flemish Beauty 
pears are about .over; a few odd 
varieties linger, Including D'An- 
jous, Incidentally, thoso pears, 
which still , remain unpicked suf­
fered moro from tho wind of Tues­
day noon than" the apples, . ,
Tho demand exceeds shipments
of-prunes,..which-are. .nearly - all
Number l's, The supply of Hyslop 
crabnpples, on tho mthor hand,1 Is 
a llttlo over the demand, The cant- 
aloupo season Is now over,
Thoro are still a few Wcalthles 
on tho trees, waiting for color 
requirements to ' dovplop; • 300,000 
boxos of this variety havo boon 
shipped within tho last throo weeks, 
Tiro Macintosh situation is a 
little complicated, Tho color on 
this famous fruit Is not quite up 
to standnrd, Orobardlsts having en­
gaged pickors, nro< afraid of losing 
tholr services If thoy lay them off 
for a fow days; so ln a small way 
the. apples aro being picked, Tho 
rush Is oxpootod to . develop within 
a day or two. With a llttlo sun­
shine after the < cool and rainy 
wcathor of tho last- fow days, 
the difficulty .regarding color will 
quickly ■ bo ovorcomo, !
Board Of Trade W eigh 
Suggestion Of City 
Council— Ease Pressure
A letter, received from the Ver­
non City Council, was read a t 
the regular meeting of the Board 
of Trade on Tuesday, advocating 
a house delivery of mall for the 
city. The communication, under 
date of September 9', emphasizes 
the present unsatisfactory condi­
tions . existing at the Post Office, 
stating the .distribution of the m all. 
being not good, and wages paid - 
to employees ag extrenfely poor.
The time for a house delivery has •
definitely..arrived,"concludes^" • the
letter. ■
President Walter Bennett said, 
that while the Board of- Trade 
were Instrumental in getting the 
additional mall service via C.N.R., 
it had aggravated the situation a t 
the Post Office, instead of allevi­
ating it. Heretofore, patrons of 
the Post Office could be reasonably 
sure of finding It quiet In the 
morning, when business could be 
transacted.. With the additional ■ 
mail service, the building is now 
crowded the latter part of the 
morning, as well as the afternoon.
I t  was also mentioned that on 
Monday, a queue of people reached 
across the sidewalk, waiting their 
turn for the General Delivery. The 
police had to intervene eventually, 
and divert the stream of traffic 
round the corner onto Eighth 
Street.' Also;' since "the Post "'Office'" 
has been graded, which took place 
on June 15, - the situation as far 
as service to the public- • i s . con- . 
cemed, has become steadily worse.
That a new series of private 
boxes, numbering approximately 
200 are being installed in the Post 
Office, will not ease the situation 
to a very great extent, was also 
felt at the meeting.. The only so­
lution which presented Itself was 
the erection of a Post Office a t 
the Military Camp, and a delivery 
service in the city. The former 
plan has. been agreed . to by the 
authorities, but it is understood 
that a deterring: factor is the labor 
situation. This latter question also 
presented itself relative to a street 
delivery, but Capt. H. P. Coombes 
voiced the feeling of the meeting 
when he suggested that this be* 
undertaken by -women, as in the 
Old Country a t this time.
The meeting: recommended a 
letter be sent the Director of 
Postal Services, Vancouver, strong­
ly urging that a delivery service. 
be established in the city, embody­
ing in the communication the re­
alization and appreciation of the 
existing labor situation everywhere, ": 
and suggesting that women be em­
ployed ln this regard. ■ A copy of 
the communication received from 
the Vernon City Council Is to be 
enclosed.
City Meeting Post-W ar 
Rehabilitation/ Council: 
Scheduled For Sept. 23
Hon, Herbert Anscomb wns 
sworn In as minister of publto 
works and railways by Ills Honor 
tho Lloutenant-Govornor In a brief 
ceremony In Victoria on Tuosday, 
Mr. Ansaomb, ln taking office, 
paid high tribute to tho lata Hon, 
Rolf«y»Bruhniwandw>saldw,llmtwhQ 
would nook to tmplomant tho 
policies laid down by his pre­
decessor,
Premier John Hart, who lias holt 
tho portfolio of public works and 
railways'fllnca“‘the'" death" of "“Hon 
Rolf Bruhn, resigned those min 
Istrlos prior to Mr, Anscomb’s ap­
pointment, >
Superlative Apple 
Developed By Grand 
Forks Orchardist .
"Empire Red” Is the name of a  
new apple, which requires only , 
half ns much sugar for cooking 
purposes as tho avorage variety. , 
A sample of the fruit was brought 
Into The Vernon Nows office last 
week by its originator, R, Camp­
bell, of Grand Forks,
Taking prizes at ’ tho Armstrong 
Fair last year’, tho applo; has many 
qualities that should ensure Its 
commercial success, Mr, Campbell 
reports that his npplo has high 
color, attractive aroma and early 
maturity, As woll it has, a tough 
skin, which prevents the ripened 
fruit from becoming mealy,
''It Is five years now since Mr. 
Campbell became enthusiastic about 
this now variety. Ho says that It 
Is slowly but firmly gaining ground, 
and, a t some future, date It 
may bo one of the leading com­
mercial apples, as It Is excellent 
for both cooking and eating, '
Mr, Oampboll, who developed tho 
apple, was ln Vornon on Friday,
Prominent figures In connection 
with Army Ordnance Services, In­
cluding Col, Oavoy,, Inspector of 
Ordnance, from Ottawa, wero vis­
itors at. the Vornon Military Camp 
last Friday,
British Columbia's Post-war Re­
habilitation Council will hold a 
mooting In the Board ot Trada 
Room, Vornon, Wednesday, Sop-, 
tombor 23, at 2 p,m„ under the 
chairmanship of Hon. George II, 
Perry, Primary producer and other 
organizations havo > boon oxtonded 
an Invitation by Mr," Perry, to 
make written submissions dealing 
with rocoinmondatlons as to tha 
nature ot reconstruction after the 
war,
Tho British, Columbia Federation 
of Agrloidturo and the B,0,F.Q,A, 
will bo among tho bodies which will 
present, tholr views, although the 
B,0,F,Q,A, brief may bo deferred 
UntU*»tho>i»OQunoll'a««inooUng/v!ft*
Kelowna, tho ovanlng of Soptom-, 
bor 23 oV that In Pontloton, Sep­
tember' 24, Farmers' Institutes, 
farm groups and othor Industries 
liavo been Invited to lay written 
submissions" before" the’" Oounoll.'aii 
has boon tho oxporlonoo ln other 
centres In which It has hold 
mootings,-.'
The Council's Interior mission 
will be extonslvo, It will start a t 
Salmon Arm at 10,30 a,m,,’Tues­
day, September 22, and, an evening 
session will bo hold the samo day 
at Kamloops, Then come Vornon, 
Wednesday afternoon," Kelowna, 
Wednesday evening and Pontloton 
Thursday evonlng, Thence the 
Council movos on to Grand Forks, 
3 p,m, September 2D, Trail and 
Nolson, Soptembor-20, Fornlo and 
Oranbrook, Soptembor 20, Klmbor- 
loy, Soptembor 20, aoldon and Rev- 
ulstoko September 30, LUlooot Oa- 
tobor 1 and possibly Pemborton, 
October 2, ,
Members of tho Connell are;
ObnJrman^Jfon.^MritaPorryr'WMi
O, Bennett, Kelowna, M rs., N, 
Hodges, Victoria, W, T, Kenny, 
Terraco, O, G, MaoNoll, Vancouver, 
J, A, Paton, Vancouver, Mrs, T, J, 
Roister), Vancouver, Mrs, D, a ,  
Sleeves, Vancouver,' W.' T rstrn lth : 
Victoria, nnd II, E, Wlnoh, Van- 
oouvor, all members of ' tho leg­
islature,
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Received By Mrs. F. J. Fultofi; Will 
Soon Leave For 30 Days Furlough
Spending Tuesday of this week. 
In Kamloops, were the five now 
famous flyers, members of “Moose” 
Bombing Squadron, who, 22 hours 
after they had completed a bomb­
ing raid on Saarbruecken, landed 
In Ottawa. The . fires they had 
started were still burning when 
they landed In their own country. 
During the past few days, they 
...have—been—much-feted ..in ..Wan-, 
couver, Victoria, and elsewhere.
They were the guests of the city 
- o f -  Kamloqps - on -Tuesday, .attend-- 
ing the Union of British Columbia 
■^Municipalities convention banquet 
ih the evening. The real purpose 
of their visit to. the main line city, 
however, was to pay their respects 
• to the mother of their leader,
■ Wing Commander John “Moose” 
-Pulton,— D .S .O . , - D P .C . f  A .F.C., 
-lately reported as missing after­
aerial operations,
Upon their arrival back a t the
City Kinsmen Embark 
On Fall Activities
Monday, September 14, marked 
the opening meeting of the Kins 
men’s fall season. In accordance 
with all Kinsmen Clubs across 
Canada, the big item on the pro 
gram , of ^activities .this^year will ̂ be 
the “Milk-for Britain" fund. Many 
far reaching plans for the pro­
motion of this fund were discussed 
during the meeting.' Reports from 
the Frontier Nights, staged by the 
“Kin” in July, indicate that ap­
proximately $1,800, net, was real­
ized.' The greatest part of "which 
will; be used for the “Milk, for 
Britain” fund. $1,000 has already 
been put to this purpose.
Coast city,, they will head for their 
own homes on 30 days’ leave.
Five Famous Fliers Guests of Kamloops; V isit Commander's Mother
Heroes of Raid On 
Saarbruecken Feted 
In Main Line City
See Out . ..




In the Industrial Section\of the
Armstrong Fair
Canada's Leading Feed For 
POULTRY - HOGS - DAIRY
with REX WHEAT GERM OIE 
. Ask About it at our Exhibit
Support THE SALVATION ARMY 
, ■ Red Shield Home Front Appeal
Hay hurst&Woodhouse
MRS. WATERSON 
DIES IN SALMON 
ARM AT 80 YEARS
Resident Of District 
For 31 Years, Was An 
Ardent Church Worker
SALMON ARM, B.C., Sept. 15.— 
Culminating - a 1 •. lengthy illness, 
Mrs. Catherine ' Waterson passed 
away last Saturday, September 12, 
at the home of-her daughter, Mrs. 
M. M. Carroll.-
Mrs. Waterson was bom .in 
Montreal in March, 1862, and came 
to Salmon Arm 37 years ago. 
where she has. resided until her 
death.
She was for many, years a most 
ardent church worker, an‘d .a life, 
long- member - o f-the - Presbyterian 
Church,'also a life-members of the 
Women’s Missionary Society.
:She is. survived by. two daughters, 
Mrs. M. M. Carroll, and “Betty”: 
one grand-daughter and one
grandson, all of Salmon Arm. Also 
one sister and a brother residing 
in Montreal-
Funeral services, with Rev. G 
Sydney Barber, officiating, were 
held, from the Salmon Arm Pres­
byterian. Church,, .on .Monday; a t  
fcemoon at 2:30 o’clock. The many 
l\beautiful floral tokens testified to 
‘the esteem in which Mrs. Water- 
son was held.
Pall bearers were all old friends 
of the family, Messrs R. J. Glas­
gow, J. S. Day, W. Reader, E. 
Porte.M aporC .T hom son.of..Sal­
mon Arid, and J. Armstrong, 
Revelstoke.
Additional Prizes A nd  
Grants For Live Stock
1 j. H. Bawtinheimer 
: )ies In Armstrong





FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon,-B,0. , i'' 7th S t
L O N D O N
DRY
A t » GliBEf LIMITED, NIW
Members of “Moose" Bomb­
ing Squadron. Reading from 
left to right: Sgt Don Morri­
son, Sherbrooke, Que.; Sgt 
Arch Loach, Islington; Flt.-Sgt. 
Karl Svenson, Elfros, Sask.; 
Fit.-Sgt. S. C. Lee, Mlnnedosa, 
Man.; -and PO. J. R. Iligham, 
Assiniboia, : Sask. PO. Higham 
is the skipper of the crew.
BURNS &  C O .  L T D .Vernon, B.C.Pure Food Market
Thursday, September 17,1942
Indications Point To An 
Outstanding Sho\V— 
Many Prominent Guests
W. E. Biggs Succumbs 





Our Mr, J, d;, Wallaco will shortly. visit this ‘city, for the 
purpono of demonstrating two of tho World's outstanding Hear­
ing Aids, to thoso with dofootlvo hoorlng,
U) TllO WESTERN ,ELEC­
TRIC Qrtho-Tronla Vn» 
01mm tube model. De­
veloped by the DELL 
TELEPHONE Laborator-. 
los,, makers or tho Dell 
Telephone, Fittings, for 
Done or Ear conduction,
(2) The OTAUION—Produced 
by sound onglnoors a f te r ; 
two years Intensive re­
search; which was flnan- 
; ood by a man who Is ' 
himself seriously deafen­
ed, and who wears ono of 
v his own stock instru­
ments, Small, Compact, r
■Mr, Wallace Is ono of'tho few real technicians In Canada, 
anti has sorvod tho deafened .for the past twonty-throo yoars,
• Ho taltOH tho groalest ploasurd in bringing now lioarlng happiness, 
and how, life to thoso ntlilotod with sovore hearing loss, 1 
Our firm, and Instruments, are approved by tho Vancouver, 
and Vlotorla .Leagues for tho Hard of Hearing: also by tho 
. Couuoli on Physical Thorapy, American Modiool Ansoolation,
Flu In 'ooupon below with your name and addross, and mail 
to us for provlew literature on both Instruments, 0*11 on 
Mr, Wallace for a personal trial, No obligation—No sales proH- 
suro—No questionable methods, Date of nrrlval will bo advort"'
Bellcva Your Own Eari, Hoar Again, Liya Again.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. ' 15.— 
The death of George Harvey 
Bawtinheimer, which occurred in 
the . Armstrong Hospital, on Sat­
urday, September 12, after k short 
Illness, makes another break in 
the ranks’ Of, the' old-timers In 
this district.
Born near . Hamilton, Ontario, 
over 86 years ago, Mr. Bawtin­
heimer, In June, 1877 In that city, 
married Miss. Catherine Donald­
son, who predeceased him on May 
16, 1936.
About the. year 1890, Mr. . and 
Mrs, Bawtinheimer come West to 
Calgary, and t„wo years later moved 
to Red Deer. In 1914 ill-health 
caused them to move to Chilli­
wack. They left there in 1018 > to 
come to Armstrong where they 
bought tho ranch on pleasant 
Valley Road on which they have 
resided ever since.
Practically all his life Mr, Baw 
tlnhelmer~llved~on7~and—worked 
tho land but at times carried on 
lumbering, and between 1026 to 
1033 was In tho furniture business 
In this city, as well as running 
his farm. Ho also, served a term 
of office on the; Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council,
At all times very aotlvo and In­
terested' In tho welfare of the 
community: his many friends will 
miss him. Although woll over 
four-score, yoarB, Mr, Bawtlnliolmer 
wns still ablo to ovorseo his farm 
work and do much of It himself, 
Surviving are threo daughters, 
Mrs, W. M, Jones, Now West­
minster; Mrs. R, T. Gummow, Rod 
Deer: and Mrs, W. H, Bryan, Long 
Beach, Calif,; and four sons, 
Ilarvoy E, and Elmer L„ Rod Door; 
WUbam O, and Olnrenoe R„ of 
this oity,’
Funeral Borvlcos, conducted by 
Rev. R. J, Love, wore hold on 
Tuesday afternoon, Soptombor 15, 
at ,2:30, Intormont was In tho 
Armstrong ccmotory,
Opl, Howard Monoloo, Canadian 
Scottish Regiment, arrlvod Tues­
day to visit his mother., Mrs, Mon- 
oleo, of this olty,
Mr, and Mrs, Murlson and thoir 
daughter, Mrs, Pick, of Vancou­
ver, are In UiIh city, guosts ’of 
Mr, and Mrs, J,' E„ Jamieson,
Mrs, M, .Conley, ' of Vernon, 
spent the week-end with hor sis­
ter, Mrs. II, Smith,
Kon LoDua, of tho R,M,R,’s at 
Vlotorla, is spending a few days 
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
F, LoDuo,
Dan . Orozlor and Coorgo Pat­
terson, of Kelowna, wore holiday 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. R, Orozlor, 
Miss Violet Horn arrived homo 
from Vancouver on Friday,'
The great show-window of the 
Interior, the Inter,-Provincial Ex­
hibition, scheduled for September 
22, 23, and 24, is rapidly approach­
ing the stage when the curtain 
can be raised. B. A. Thornton, 
President, Mat. Hassen, Secretary 
Manager, together with other • of­
ficials, superintendents and dlrec 
tors, down to the farmer’s wife 
who is preparing her entry of 
j elly_and knitted mitts, are work­
ing a t top speed, each doing their 
part to ensure this as being the 
brightest - and - best- -Ehibition -  ever- 
put on in the progressive little 
city of Armstrong. .
Putting up a good fight in the 
interests of production is a major 
effort in days of war and struggle, 
and the results of these endeavors 
will be displayed, that citizens of 
surrounding cities and communi 
ties may see what" is being' ac­
complished on the “home front,’ 
Working short-handed, which en 
tails long hours, the farmer and 
his wife will apprise patrons of 
the Fair of what can be done.
Among the visitors expected to 
attend... .are ... _Hon. Grote___ Stirling. 
MJ?.; Hon. K. C. MacDonald 
Brigadier W. C. Colquhoun, M.C., 
Officer Commanding 19th Infantry 
Brigade, and. Vernon Area;' Lieut.- 
Col. Cotton: C. A. Cottrell; and 
W.' A.. Moodie. I
Special Prizes and Trophies
The cattle, horses, swine, sheep, 
poultry and other exhibits will be 
m the hands of competent judges, 
with special prizes offered-by the 
Jersey, Ayrshire; Holstein, Red 
Poll, Clydesdale, Shorthorn and 
Hereford Associations. In addi­
tion there will be special grants 
from the horned cattle fund from 
the Provincial Department of Agri­
culture, in order, to encourage 
greater production.
New and . special trophies are 
offered in the light horse section 
by Major Austin C. Taylor, and 
C.'W, Toogood, and a trophy from 
Shanahans, Limited, for most 
points in Jersey cattle, All these 
ate in addition to perpetual 
trophies in the various breeds: 
Entertainment will consist of 
tlio usual’ Midway, Rides and 
Shows, Grand Military display and 
Military equipment, as well as 
Worthington's famous 6 - horse 
team from Chilliwack. .Winnipeg 
L ight' Infantry Band and their 
Orchestra will play fo r1 the dance 
on the 24th.
'~A~large- part- or~tho~exhlblts-’wiU‘ 
bo from tho Junior Farmer Club? 
as .well os the final elimination 
Judging competitions for the right 
to represent tho Province at the 
National Junior Farther Judging 
Contests at Toronto. About eight 
teams are, expected from Control 
B.O., the'i'Goast and 1 tho Interior, 
In  spite ,of pressure of work it 
is anticipated that tho publlo in 
general from the Interior cities 
and1 surrounding country will .take 
somo time off'to visit the Exhibi­
tion and thoroby show thoir in­
terest and sympathy with the 
hard-working , producers who are 
assisting' tho onorgotlo Board of 
, Directors in holplng to maintain 
production in this National emerg­
ency, (
Tho military aro expected to 
put on a great display,
Passing away in his sleep at his 
home on Mara Avenue, on Mon­
day, September 7, was William 
Emilton Biggs. Mr. Biggs, had 
been in indifferent health for some 
time, and was in his 66th year. 
Bom in Westnelth, Ontario, Mr. 
Biggs came west to Alberta as a 
young man, subsequently making 
his home in Armstrong, where he 
lived for ■ 23 years. In June last, 
Mr. and Mrs. Biggs, and their 
niece, Miss Bernice Biggs, came 
to Vernon, and they have made 
their home -a t-40 Mara—Avenue, 
the house previously owned by the 
late Mrs. A. McCullouch.
Funeral . services . were_ held last 
Thursday, from St. Andrew’s Pres, 
byterian Church, Armstrong, Sage’s 
funeral parlors in charge of a r 
ra'ngements. Mr. Biggs is survived 




Culminating a • considerable per­
iod. spent in promoting, by means 
of grafting, a new variety of grape, 
N. F. Tunbridge, of Coldstream, 
is now seeing the fruit of his 
labors. Bearing grapes for the 
first time, this year, are 50 vines, 
brought to maturity from one piece 
of stick which came to this coun­
try from Hungary about seven 
years ago.* The name of the par­
ent vine is “Konigen. der Vine 
Garten”, or “Queen of the Vine­
yard”, which latter name Mr. Tun­
bridge_Intends to maintain__for
this new and excellentgrape. It
inis also known as “Sunshine1 
its native Hungary.
A bunch of these grapes weighs 
about three pounds. The fruit is 
clear green, with one to two seeds, 
both soft. Its firmness commends
it as a good shipping variety, as 
has lived with her I does also the fact that the berries 
uncle and aunt for years; and two | are firmly attached to the stem
brothers,-James-and-Ben,-oL_ North-
Bay, Ontario: _ _____
For 10 years, the late Mr. Biggs 
drove a school bus for the Arm­
strong Consolidated School. He 
was also a-Councillor , for a term 
of office. Among the many friends 
who attended the funeral, In which 
Rev. J. C. Hardy, of Vernon, as­
sisted, were the Municipal Council.
and Jits-Jlavor_has sweetness com­
parable to _ the muscat. It is com­
pletely ripe, with full sugar con 
tent, by the middle of September. 
Mr. Tunbridge has about 150 young 
plants in his nursery, in addition 
to the 50 which have now been 
brought, through a long and ar. 
duous method, combined with much 
patience, to maturity.
Fall Season ,0/  Lumby 
Badminton Club Starts
Stan Gatin, President—  
Members Paint Court—  
Bazaar In-November
LUMBY, B.C., .Sept. 14.—Stap 
Gatin was elected President of the 
Lumbj! Badminton Club, at the 
annual meeting held in the Com­
munity Hall, on Thursday eve­
ning. Other officers Include Joe 
Martini, Jr., Vice-President; and 
W e sle y  Pickering, Secretary- 
Treasurer. •
Tho opening of the season was 
set for last Monday night. Half a 
dozen members arranged to paint 
the court lines on Friday evening.
Membership in tho club is ex­
pected to reach a total of 25.
Hall Ceiling Insulated 
If tho Community Hall is not 
somewhat warmer this winter, it 
will not be from lock of effort, 
On Sunday, three large truck loads 
of shavings were distributed over 
tho„„.Qqlling. and_Jn the walls of 
tho building. ” ~ T"
Set up by Slg Haagkvlest and 
Johnny Hons, a blower was used 
to raise tho shavings above the 
celling, The blower was operated 
in tho hall by a small tractor, 
loaned tho Club by O, D, Bloom,’ 
Although both rear wheels of the 
traotor rubbed1 tho door Jams, 
Ed, Williams succeeded, in driving 
it into tho hall without scratching 
tho building or tho machine.
, Thoso helping ’in various ways 
lnoludod J. O. Dosohamps, John 
Korstelgor, George Brisco, Reg 
Krowohuok, Tod Redmond, Emlo 
Ploroo, Joe Martin,Narrlo Plorco, 
Jaok Blgalot, Tod Quosnol and 
John Prior.
Tho co-oporatlon of Bcgsetto 
Sawmill, Henry Blgalot and O, D,
We have an ample supply of Beef, Veal, Lambs and 
Chickens -— also on certain Smbked Meats
W EEK END SPECIALS
BACON SQUARES ............. .’.............. .............................. Per lb. Me
SMOKED JOWLS .............................. - ...................... .....Per lb. jfc
LEAN STEWING STEAK ........ ......................  ........... 2 lbs. for J5c
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER ............ ........ ......... 2 lbs. for S5a
PORK & BEEF SAUSAGE ................ ......... ....... ........ .2 lbs. for S3« ‘
BRISKET BOILING BEEF ........... .........  ......... Per lb. lfc
ROLLED SHOULDERS LAMB ....—........... ........ ........ .... Per lb.
LEGS LAMB ....... ........................................... ..............Per lb. 33o
Fresh Fish - Smoked Fish - Picnics - 5-Point Cottage Rolls 
Cooked Meats - Canned Meats
Fresh Oysters
Burns &  Co., Ltd.
VERNON, B.C .
For Satisfaction Phone 51
/In e  y o u s i
Pullets Backward?
if so you had better 
start them now 





Bloom, helped make the affair 
successful,
J. O. Deschamps has contracted 
to install cold air return pipes to 
the furnace from the south side 
of the hall. Previously decided on 
by the Directors, it is hoped that 
this measure will Improve the . 
heating of the hall.
Church Bazaar in November 
The Lumby United Church 
Guild met at the home of Mrs, 
A. Ross, on Wednesday, September 
9, ,for the first time since June, 
November 26' was set os tho dato 
for the annual bazaar.
Norman Hoas left on Sunday, 
for Vancouver, where ' he will re­
port for duty with the R.CJ.A.F, 
Cpl, Noel Gooding arrived homo 
from Calgary last week and is 
spending Ills lcavo In > Lumby,
Mrs, O, Hamilton is In Van­
couver for a,holiday, visiting hor 
sister, JMtrs. Mi tclielljmd her sister-
in-law, "Mr's,""'Hdrkhess,.......  ”
Fred Hoffman loft on Woctyies- 
day, of last week for Vancouver, 
whore ho will commenco training, 
Mrs. Ivor Hill, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs, Honry Wlso, of Holly­
wood, loft, Lumby last week after 
visiting relatives in this ' district, 
First of tho now series of month­
ly National Film Board ploturos 
will bo shown In tho Community 
Hall, on Monday,-  Sotcmbor 21,
Tho Into Samuel Blssot,' who 
oarrlod on a mills buslnoss at Qo- 
dorloh, Ont„ is credited with being 
the first user of tho prosont-day 
typo of milk bottle In Canada in 
1096, The mills bottlo was ln- 






427 Seymour fit. Vancouver, D.O.
WILSON'S
FLY PADS
H E A I . L . V  K I L L
K ants, tooiivory whor*
Oliver Man Picks 
Fruit From Three* 
Year Seedling Tree
OLIVER, B, O,, Sopt, '12,—Tills 
scorns to bo tho yonr for now 
vnriotlos of ponchos, At least three 
now varieties, ono an early poach 
and tlio othor two Into ones, linvo 
made an appearance tills sum­
mer, all, appearing to possess char­
acteristics which warrnnt furtlior 
testing, •
Tlio newest now ponoii to coma 
out of Oliver Is grown by P, D, 
Smlthors, Ills Is a soadllng treo, 
throe years old, grown by ncoldant 
from a pit’ tossed on tho ground 
near Ills Irrigation wntor box,
Mr, Smlthors has Just picked tho 
crop oft this tree and got a box 
and a half, about RO pounds, whloh 
Is a vow' good crop for' a threo 
year old U'oo, i The tree lias never 
been prurted, and the crop , was 
not thinned, 'Tlio fruit Is largo, 
pink and gold In color, and the 
ponoli*ls*ft'*froostonot
Ono excellent feature of this 
new ponoh Is that It remains flrni' 
when ripe whloh Indicates that II. 
should bo n good shipper,
*- Ono looal packing ■ house manager 
commontod favorably on tho pos­
sibilities of this poach, and Mr, 
Smlthors lias sent a sample to the 




Mayfair Studio urges you not to delay, PloturoH for Xmas 
overseas mailing should bo taken right away and mailed no 
later than Oot, tilth, Wo have Just ordorod tho llnoHl JlghUng 
effects that It Is possible to secure and wo aro equipped to
w ry o rw n iiB K o fit^ m y * \v w ^
OPEN EViSNINGS -  0 to MO p,m,'
M A Y F A IR  STU D IO
Phono 170 , ’ ; 222 Tronnon Str-Opp, Vernon Olinlo'
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
'Buy War Savings Certificates or Stamps"
OPPOSITE CAPITOL THEATRE 
Prices Effective Sept. , 18th-19th-21st-22nd #
FLOUR Royal Household 98 LB $3.19
Ogilvie Oats—Non-Prem ium  Pkt. 21c
Pancake S yrup ................15-oz. bottle 19c
Swans Down Cake Flour . ...... Pkt. 29c
Pastry Flour, Snow hite,..... 5-lb. Bag 23c
Soup, Clark's 5 V arieties ............ 2 tins 15c
Corn Flakes, K ellogg 's........... 3 pkts. 25c
All B^an, K ellogg's ....... .......Large Pkt 21c
WAX-PAPER—40-ft. Roll ... . ..........:10c
100-ft. R o ll....................... ............ . ..19c
Qarden Fresh
F  r u i t s  a n d  V  e g e t a b l e s
ORANGES... ........ .Doz, 30c - 45c - 55c
PEACHES—Hales ';..... ............ Jb. 8c
CABBAGE........ ... ......................... .lb. 4c
CELERY................ ...................... ;... .lb. 6c
PA R SN IPS............ ..........................lb. dc
TOMATOES.......... .................Basket 15c
POTATOES.......
CARROTS !......... ...... . J 1 lbs. 25c
ONIONS................. .................... 8 lbs. 25c,
PRUNE PLUM S... .............Per Case 95c
a p p l e s ________ ....... .............9 lbs. 25c
RINSO— La'Vgo pkt, 24c 
OXYDOL— Lgo, pkt, 24c 
Rackin'! Blue— Pkt. 5a 
Floor Wax, Johnson's- -̂ 




Goldonldaf ar Spread- 
ogiy Choo<o-  ̂. . . f t rm, 
T-1bfcarton . f l jJ C
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Sale Of Cattle A t  
Kamloops Sept. 29
Arrangements for the second an- 
JSoentrol B.C. Sale to be held 
in Kamloop
Ventra
^ S lo o p s  on September 29 are 
C eding vigorously according to 
PRr G Preston, district agriculturist, 
Litilers. He reports that entries 
£3wd to date are very encour- 
£  and many new shippers are
now on the list
Already a number of entries from 
m ..n ,nenn  havfi heen  re -the North Thompson have, been j e
efved by the district', agriculturist, 
Kamloops. It is expected that by 
ReDtember 20 the limit , of. the ac- 
Mnunodatlon, which is 1200 head, 
«m have been reached,
The offering will be made up of 
a liberal supply of each of calves
yearling and two-year steers and 
butcher steers as well as breeding 
heifers. Some butcher cows will also 
be on hand.
The cattle purchased through the
Mrs. A. Turnbull Wins 
Bedspread In Raffle
The crocheted bed-spread, 
made for the Scottish Daugh­
ters by Mrs. A. Gordon, of 
Pine Street, Vernon, w as  
raffled a t the Labor Day dance, 
held in the Burns' Hall on 
Monday evening. The ticket 
was drawn by a soldier, which, 
resulted in Mrs. A -Turnbull, 
of this city, becoming the own­
er of the spread. The sum of 
$23.60 was realized from the 
raffle, which 'goes to the Can­
adian Bed Cross Society.
of themselves in the feed lots of 
southern B. 0. Many of the two- 
year steers will be two-way cattle, 
either fit for Immediate daughter 
or the feed lot for a short keep. 
Feeder buyers will have the op­
portunity of buying their feed lot 
requirements a t the sale without 
travelling too far distant and' pay-
sale last year gave a good account Ing heavy freight charges
Falkland Young People 
Leave For Fruit Picking
Will Continue In Packing^
And Canning-:—Crops 
Are Safely Housed
FALKLAND, B.C., Sept. 15.— 
With'the departure of many young 
people from the district for work 
in Okanagan orchards.and pack. 
Ing houses for the fall season, so­
cial activities will be reduced to 
a minimum during'the next eight 
or ten weeks. Among those leaving 
Falkland last week for frult-plck- 
lng, prior to entering canning 
factories, were the Misses Verna 
Lutze, Ina Munsell and June Por- 
rier for Vernon, and their cousins,
NATIONAL BE6ISTBATI0N 
OF WOMEN IN CANADA
Sept. 14 to Sept. 19,1942
HAVE YOU RE6KTERED VET?
NATIONAL DEFENCE BEGINS IN YOUR KITCHEN
B f lV
\








'Orders must be in by 
12 Noon Same Day
FOR DAILY 
DELIVERY
Carry Your Small 
Parcels to Conserve
■ . .Gas. .
What Do You Feed Your Tooth ?
"Why, he's on the same formula as all the rest of my, teeth. Plenty of 
calcium and phosphorus and a big plateful „of vitamins C and D, every day, 
That's-why he's so healthy." ■ - -
In adult life, as In infancy, it's Important to "baby" your teeth , . ' . . to  
make sure their diet.Includes the right foods.. Unfortunately . , ,i .most of 
us grown-ups seldom glye a thought to what we feed our teeth. We're very 
careful about cleaning ^hem regularly, but no amount of cleaning prevents 
■decay , , , it only delays it,"
Teeth must be fed as well as cared for, If, they do not got the foods 
that keep them strong and healthy, they can be the root of much ill-health, 
For a'healthy body . , , you must have healthy teeth, F.or. healthy teeth 
. , , you m ust’have these two kinds, of food—every day,
!5c
1, FOODS' 'THAT BUILD TEETH,' Those aro too minerals, calcium 
and phosphorus, The best, source Is milk, If Included dally In ade­
quate amour)ts (children—1 quart! adults—1 pint). It builds childrens 
tooth , , , keeps adults' tooth strong,
!5c
2 ,1 FOODS THAT PROTECT TEETH. Thoso aro the vitamins O and 
D, Even'when tooth aro * sound and strong, they must bo continually| 
prolootod from disease, Tlio bqst'Vltamln O foods are citrus fruits and 
tomatoes—inoludo ono of thorn dally, Excellent souroos of vitamin D 
aro halibut llvor oil hnd cod liver oil.
To Build Teeth
Armstrong Choose ............ ’,.lb, 35c
Old Ontario Chooso .......... ,lb. 45c
Dordon's Silver Cow Milk 2 tin* 23c
NOCA Duttar ...................3 lbs, $1.23
Kraft Choose— Vi-lb. pkt.  .........21c
Kraft Chooso— l-lbf pkt. ..40c
To Protect Teeth
. I , ■' ,.V ..." .' ; ■ , 1 ■
Carnation Milk ................2 tins 23c
Grapefruit Julco, Nabob, 4^-ox, 29c
Grapefruit ............... I..........4 for 25c
■ Sweet and Juicy Oranges, dox. 32c
'Tomatoes .................................. lb. 4o
Tomato Juica ......... ............... tin 1 So
Alex Bailey and Miss _ E. Hystad, 
for Kelowna.
Some residents went fishing on 
Labor Day; others'harvested grain 
crops, and a few really rested. One 
farmer looked a t his two well- 
filled hay sheds and there was 
real satisfaction in his voice as 
he said, “Not a drop of rain to 
mar any of It th is ' year!" Crops 
this summer have been truly 
bountiful.
Lance-Corporal Frank Odermatt, 
whose’ address In civil life was 
Beechy, Sask., has been in Ver 
non since June 1. but not until 
last week end did he discover that 
he had old friends at Falkland 
In the Lutze family, who spent 
eight years , as residents of Beechy. 
Construction Crew Leave 
McGregor’s Bridge Crew was the 
name familiarly given to the Pub 
lie Works construction crew which 
has spent most of the summer in 
and around Falkland. On Satur­
day morning Mr. MrGregor an 
nounced that, with the completion 
of the large equipment shed, he 
and his men would be leaving and 
expressed the hope that circum 
stances would bring them to the 
district In the near future.
Mrs. R. L. Sweet is spending 
some time at Wells, B.C., visiting 
her husband, " who has * been em­
ployed there during the past five 
months.
* Joseph Dent has exchanged quar 
ry work at the local mines for 
dairying,, at Eburne. Mrs. Dent 
will remain most of September In 
Falkland to complete arrangements 
for leaving the district to join 
her husband.
P. F. Tarry, local lumberman, 
has. been the guest a t Enderby 
of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Selder.
Recently, while W. A. Levett was 
assisting with the repair of a piece 
of machinery at the. local sawmill, 
the machine slipped and injured 
Mr. Levett’s foot. He was taken 
at once to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital where he Is reported to be 
making rapid recovery.
Red Cross Give Tea 
_The„Falkland_Red jCrosj is de­
termined to support " war"" charities, 
in spite of rationing of tea and 
sugar. Last Friday, at Mrs. Tur­
ner’s" home, a silver- te a ' resulted 
In the collection of eight dollars 
towards the “Christmas Parcels" 
fund for the boys in the military 
services. The Community Associ­
ation has made arrangements for 
another fete to be held this week
for__the_ same ..purpose._______
At the regular Sunday afternoon 
service - In ' Christ Church-the-  Ih  
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
E. Beckett was christened “Ellen 
Margaret”. Rev. A. B. Sharpies con­
ducted the ceremony. The child’s 
sponsors included Mr. and Mrs. W.. 
A. A. Warren and Mrs. J. Alex­
ander. . Following. _the.: service, i:the_ 
minister announced that the Arm­
strong Anglican choir has volun­
teered to assist with the ■ Harvest 
Festival service, for which the date 
has yet to be definitely set.
Miss Kay Matheson has returned 
to Kelowna prior to her departure 
for Eastern Canada. Meanwhile, it 
is understood no specific arrange­
ment has yet been made ' for ap­
pointment Of a new principal a t 
Falkland, but Miss Cox will replace 
Miss Matheson in the senior class­
room at the school until such 
appointment be made,
Change Before World Peace 
Admitting a . keen . personal In 
.tercst in secular 'efforts, via means 
such as charters of freedom and 
big guns, to ’secure1 and to guar­
antee permanent peace,, William 
McClounie, who conducted the 
United Church , service at Falk­
land oh Sunday evening, said that 
a lifetime of experience h a s ; con­
vinced him that all the nations. 
Including Canada, must undergo a 
change. His conviction is unshak­
able that God will not permit the 
forces of evil to win this war but 
equally unshakablo that, as Israel 
became a broken' and scattered na­
tion for neglect of God’s Way,, so 
tho only safety for any nation 
today lies In a turning to God 
In true repentance and humility. 
He warned against the growing 
tendency to assume ■ that - either" an 
individual or a natlqn can make 
progross without a strong, true 
rollglon, Tiro Pharlsoos had hod 
faith In' tholr doctrines ,but: had 
closed tholr minds against Christ, 
Tho1 souroo and foundation of tiro 
Christian is tlio Living Christ, not 
more mechanical principles.
*1he>R (
Rod Skelton Comedy Is 
| Coming To Capitol
“Whistling In 'tho Dark,11 based 
Ion the famous Broadway stage hit,
I and presenting tho" comical Red 
i Skelton of stage and radio fame 
| os M-G-M’a now comedy star, Is, 
tho attraction coming Wednesday 
| and Thursday, September 23 and 
124, to tho Capitol Theatre.
The ’comical Bkoltort plays a 
I radio broadcast “crime creator" 
w|ro ■ Is abducted by a group of 
racketeers, operating ’ a mysterious 
cult, Tl)oy want , him to lnvont 
| a “porfoot murder” to got rid of 
i an heir barring tholr way to 
rlohos, For good moasuro tlioy 
| seize his two girl friends also,
| 1 Skelton’s antics and ndvonturos 
In protondlng to lnvont tho orlmo, 
than extricating 1 himself and tho 
girls from, the olutohos of tho vll 
lalns, Hoop audiences1 constantly 
roaring, ’ ’
Nowust movie to arrive In tho 
list, of “muHt-soos" Is “Powor Dive," 
heart-throbbing sky drama that 
will mnko up the second feature 
in this doublo bill at th e  Capitol, 
Vibrant, youth fights for conquest 
of tho air while lovo battles tholr 
omotlons In a challenging ro 






Fiyo Generations Of 
Family Liya In B.C.
|  ,H"'|
iSvib$my m \ I
Tlio birth o f James Owen oh 
| September a, in tho Prince Gtorgo 
Hospital, to Mr, and Mrs, J, O, 
I Ramsay of that city, marked tho
lUUuudhgi'fvUotupUthOA-famliy^to. 
ive In British Columbia, Well
INCORPORATED '*3V? M AY 10 7 O.
No, 9 In a series of 'Advertisements on "Health for Victory,”
I known In tills oily is Mrs,’ Ram 
say, the former Phyllis Soymour, 
daughter of Mr, and fylrs, S, P, 
Seymour, nlHO of Vornon, Tlio 
(treat - great, - grandmother*"of “ the 
Infant, is Mrs, .7, P. MeConnoll, 
who Is 0(1 years old, MrH, L, O, 
Ross, a , resident of Gangps, Is 
great-grandmother, „




Choose from our exciting advance collection of big 
and little brims, big and little berets, glamorous veiled 
pompadour styles and feathery calots. Every hat 
flattering as a compliment. In Black, Brown, Convoy,. 
Turftan, Burnished Brass, Kona Red and Soldier Blue.
Others at $2.98 and $4.95
v
G L O V E S
• Correct for any, occasion that add the final 
touch of chic sophistication to your ensemble. 
In 3 and 4 button length fashioned in suede. 
In Tobacco Brown, Turftan, Dark Brown, 
-Kona Rectand Blue Jacket. Sizes 6V2-to l 1̂
Accessories make or break your costume. 
Don’t be afraid of contrast.. Tone your 
Brown costume up with rich Yellow and 
forest Green. Your Beige with Toast and 
Brown' tones. Wear Turquoise with 
Brown and Black. W ear'W ine with 
Soldier Blue. Individualize yourself with 
a color scheme that flatters!
-ODW
B A G S
No costume is* complete without a smart bag fashioned 
in attractive leathers. Also when you use your bag so 
much these days you will find it to. your advantage to 
buy a durable one. Pouch, underarm and satchel (bag 
with shoulder strap) styles.. In newest fall tones. Each
(Including tax $7.17)
C H A R M  DRESSES
Suedette
Flowers
Double your charm, keep your date with "him" in 
cosy, neat fitting woolens. So smart for street 
wear, light enough for under 
a coat. In Soldier Blue, Turf­
man, Burnished Brass, Kona ,
"Red, Brown, B ngade^Red' and “
Black. Sizes ]2-20 and 40-44.
Attractive neatly made 
flowers that give that 
extra color touch to your 
costume. ,, Including Gold, 
Burnished Brass, Convoy 
Green, Soldier Blue, Ma- 
. roon.and ,.~B rown.~~: Each-
Each
Others at $12.95 and,$14.95.
M l
fja n e t JLee
BUoeb
Add to your wardrobe with at least opo pair of 
these shoes, In suede^ softie calf and crushed 
kids, Newest fall shades, popular Black, To­
bacco Brown 'and Navy Biuo, Continental and 
Cuban heels, Widths AAAA to C, Sizes 5> 
to 10, 6 Pair ........ .......... ....................... ...........
............... I......Mil.... iiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiii'imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii........................... ........................................ ....................................
fyaJl -̂aAJuon SUoiu
will again bo presented by the Junior Hospital 
, Auxiliary, Friday, Sept, 25 at 8 p.m. in the 
, . Vernon Scout Hall. Get your tickets early from 
members of the Auxiliary or phone the Bay, 275.
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A  P a a e  o l Liberty, when it begins to take root, is a plant of rapid growth.—Saying, ascribed to Washington.
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ALSO DID SOME REAL GOOD
t i p v  O N ’.T  BE A W ELSH ER” was the caption of 
| J an advertisement which appeared in The Vernon 
News and other Canadian newspapers the first week 
in Septem ber.The advertisement was published over 
the signature and by the authority of The National 
W ar Finance Committee. This advertisement has 
provoked a storm of criticism and caused a very great 
deal of adverse comment ar\d, while this is so, it Js 
very probable that the advertisement achieved at least 
one of the purposes the Committee had in mind. This 
purpose was to cause people to think. It has caused a 
large number to 'get very hot under the collar and 
this at a time shortly before the launching of another 
Victory Loan drive.
The advertisement and the feeling it aroused may 
give the canvassers an opportunity to listen to the 
objections or excuses which some people make, before 
they, the canvassers, launch on their selling arguments.
This may serve a very useful purpose, because when 
people have stated their opinions in violent, or extreme 
terms, they are likely-to -feel-that-possibly they have 
said a little too much. This gives the canvasser a real
opening. ' • .
As one person expresses it, who bought Victory 
Loans, liberally in the last drive and with the full in­
tention of later selling the same, he. can well afford 
to feel the gorge rise in his neck if the same ad- 
vertisement gets under the skin of people who did 
not do the right thing in "the previous campaign and 
might repeat. the same performance again.
There has been a large number of persons in 
Canada who have criticized the ; so-called pussy­
footing of our leaders. These people should have 
nothing to say regarding this advertisement because 
.certainly there is no pussy-footing about it and if the 
cap fits, there is.no. objection to the wearer wearing it.—
--------T f , ’ onJ thT^hT~hlurd“_:r_purclraser~boiight“ more--
: Victor)' Bonds than he could pay for, fully intending 
-■—to resell all or a portion at- a later-date, he -is not a- 
welsher. Thousands of men and firms purchased a 
greater number of bonds than they could pay for. They 
did so for the purpose of helping out the quotas given 
their area or city. They bought the bonds with the
purpose-o f  later- reselling-thern, paying-the_casl-o:L-th.e... 
transaction themselves. There was no-loss to.the Gov-_ 
eminent. Any argument would then lie between the 
salesman and the purchaser. So far as is known The 
National W ar Finance Committee never authorized 
any such practice, rior did they encourage it. They
benefitted. The issue was subscribed and the man
who yielded to the' importunities and pressure because 
o f local patriotism,- being out of pocket .in the trans­
action,- does not relish being called a welsher. But, 
his conscience being clear, he need not take offense.
Another question, which is being asked and to. 
which so far there has been no official answer, is 
whether this is the last loan which Canadians will be 
expected to absorb within a very short period of time.1 
Is there - necessity for men to borrow on their life in­
surance or on other securities they may hold in order 
to purchase Victory Loan Bonds? ' , •
So far as we have-been able to obtain the answer 
to this, it is to the effect that there .is no need for this 
extreme course at present, but again the National W ar 
Finance Committee have not given the answer and 
what the ag;ent says, while in their employ, will be 
taken as their statement. The natural inclination of 
- salesmen to make a showing .should be taken into ac­
count even though the principal be held responsible 
for the actions of his agent.
The “Don’t Be a Welsher” advertising, certainly 
■ is causing Canadians to think a n d  this is welcomed by 
most people who realize that hitherto there, has. beep 
little real deep appreciation of the necessity and the 
need for sacrifice.
FRENCH MEMBERS PLAN TO 
SEIZE BALANCE OF POWER
N E W S  D I S P A T C H  F R O M  M o n tre a l con tain s the in fo rm a tio n  th a t M axim o R ay m o nd , m e m ­
b e r  o f  the H ouse o f  C om m ons fo r  B cauh arno is-L o - 
p ra iric , has ag reed  to  lead  a n ew  political, p a rty  in 
Q u e b e c  province and  in the  D om in ion  aren a  ns w clj.
” , M r . R aym ond  miule his an n o u n cem en t in F re n c h  
a n d  said he w ould  give the minus o f  the new  party  
a n d  fu r th e r  details a t a la te r  date.
P reviously  the fo rm e r  L ibera l party  m em ber had 
h in te d  nt the fo rm a tio n ,.o f  a now  political group .
T h e  addition  o f  one m oro party , i f  M r , R ay m o n d ’s 
p rom ise is fu lfilled ;,.to  the rep resen tation  in  the  H ouse 
o f  C om m ons m ay have som e in te re stin g  affects. P re ­
sum ab ly  M r, R aym ond  s an tic ipates th a t he w ill  hnvc 
b eh in d  h im  the solid L ibera l fo llo w in g  w hich  lms
been  so .s tau n ch  in its support o f  P rom iur M ack enz ie  
K in g  un til the P rem ie r in troduced  the fa tu ou s pleb­
iscite and  la te r on 'his incom plete conscrip tion  lpglsln- 
tio n . , ■ ' '
I f  theru is a substantial w ithd raw al - fro m  the
L ib e ra l party  by m em bers w ho w ill giventhuir a lleg iance  
, to  M r, R ay m o nd ’s n e w 'b o d y , It w i l l ’ g rea tly  w eaken 
1 th e  L ibera l lead er’s s tren g th  in the H ouse o f  C o m - 
■ ■ m o m . ■-.■■■ -1- ■ ■ ' i" ■ ■ . .i i : ->
W h a t  oiToot such ,a change In num bers m ay have
o n  the  L iberal party  fo rtu nes is a m a tte r  fo r specula­
t io n , >
F o r  m any C an ad ians the m ovem ent by a  solid 
b lo c k  o f  F rench -sp eak ing  m em bers Into a now  party  
w o u ld  revive m em ories o f  the Irish R epublican  P arty  
in  the  B ritish H ouse o f  C om m ons and  the success tha t 
p a r ty  had th ro ug h  h o ld in g  thu balance o f  pow er, 
W o u ld  such a s h if t  and the In troduction  o f  a 
g ro u p  striv in g  to hold the balancu o f  pow er, really
*,have,*,thcwclfeprirls*nnticlpatcdfAjl:!hiR“ls“ta"'gi,onr(j|h1fifi!W
tio n , I t  m ig h t have ju s t the ■ desired cfi'cct and  It 
m ig h t have an a lto g e th e r d iffe ren t one, T h e  purpose', 
o f  course, -would be to Influence leg islation  favorab le  
J «o^tliir^w l»hV ti^> f^ the,'''6nW |T“liftl< Iln j^ th d '“lH»lmiicS^0ri^' 
p o w e r, , ,
T h e re  Is nuo ther resu lt w hich it Is possible such
The Seat of Mars
Night over England and ‘ the storm clouds blowing 
And our Channel streaked with red, .
The sirens screaming, and a sad tide ebbing,
'And the last faint light seems fled.
Chill dawn on England, and the troopships shaking 
Foam from their lifting hulls, \
Funnels are roaring, there's a young tide making,
And the liners flock like gulls.'
Sunrise on England, and the duster flying,
And the racing tide at flood,
W ell may we sing “There'll Always Be an England," 
For •the breed •of Nelson's blood.
Kelowna, B.C. I. S. R, LANGDALE
THE W A L K IN G  DELEGATE
a movement might produce and this is the entire op­
posite of what they anticipate.. The antics of the 
French-speaking members on the plebiscite and con­
scription , issues have thoroughly exhausted the patience 
of many English-speaking Canadians, and it is pos­
sible that the habitants desire to grasp the balance of 
power, might drive the present Liberal and Conserva­
tive members into the formation of a new party, a 
consolidation designed to promote the welfare of the 
English-speaking sections of Canada and thereby de­
feat absolutely the projected plan for a third party’s 
balance of power.
In any event, the speculation as to both the formation 
of the new party and its probable effect will be a 
lively topic of conversation in Canada and. will have 
a tremendous impact on political thought.
Canadians, of British descent, are thoroughly tired 
-o f—the- antics- of the ' French-speaking members—of-— 
parliament and their desires and successes in achieving 
their objectives. A solid block opposed to Quebec 
“ would" have" a"" very deleterious" effeet“ on ~ Canadian- • 
politics, but might have a very sobering effect on the 
antics of the grasping French-speaking politicians.
Quebec is the wilful boy, if you may call it such,
of Confederation, and it is possible that a good spank- 
ring-ndministered-'by"the"rest-of'"Canada“ would"have 
-a-wholesome -effcet“ on-the~operations-of a-group^that-1 
is wholly desirous of-achieving its objectives and care­
less of the impact these may have (jin the Dominion of 
Canada.
Quebec has grievances which should be rectified, 
but it is very doubtful if  in the view of the majority..
&:■
fyfixutt th e
3 ^ * "  r
of English-speaking Canadians that these changes will 
be brought about through the formation and operation, 
of a solid block of French-speaking members of the 
House of Commons.
COMPANIES COMBINE TO 
EXPLORE OIL RESOURCES
TW O  ITEM S IN last week’s newspapers attracted a good deal, of attention. One was that eleven 
companies have put up $250,000 in cash for a deep 
test for the Turner Valley structure.
■To' make this test a well will be drilled for oil in 
the Devonian limestone underlying the Madison lime 
from which present Turner Valley crude production 
is obtained.
-T h e  in tere stin g  p o rtio n  o f  th is  item is th a t  p ar­
tic ip a tin g  com panies an d  the  am ounts subscribed  arc  
h ig h ly  sign ifican t. F o r  instance , Royalite is p u ttin g  
u p  $ 1 3 5 ,0 0 0 , A n g lo -C an ad ian s  $ 35 ,00 0 , H o m e  O il  
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 , C , & E . C o rp o ra tio n  $ 25 ,00 0 , C .P .R .  $ 1 0 ,-  
0 0 0 , O k a lta  $ 5 ,0 0 0 , C a lm o n t $5 ,000 , R o y a l C a n ­
ad ian  O ils  $ 2 ,5 0 0 , D av ies’ P e tro le u m , $ 2 ,5 0 0 , C h i­
nook  O ils  $ 2 ,5 0 0  an d  U n io n  D rilling  C o . $ 2 ,5 0 0 .
• N o w  w e can  s e c , how  m uch money established and
_ p ,rp f ita b le „ O jL _ C .o m p ,a n ic s_ a re _ w ilL in g Jo _ in y .e s tJn _ a n __
investiga tion  o f  the fie ld . ,
T h i s  is com parable w ith  the  moro th an  $ 6 0 0 ,0 0 0  
w h ich  the  B ritish  C o lu m b ia  G overnm en t, u n d er 
P re m ie r  P a ttu llo , p u t up  fo r  d rilling  an  o il w e ll in 
the  C o m m o tio n  C reek  a rea  o f  the  Peace R iv e r, A n 
oil w e ll w h ich  hns had  to  be abandoned because they 
d id  n o t strike oil an d  because the best ex p e rt advice 
secured  by the G o v e rn m e n t w as thn[ sufficient depth  
h ad  been achicvpd to  p roduce o il i f  'th e re  w as o il in 
the  rock  stru c tu re  th ro u g h  w hich  they w ere  d rill in g .
O f  course cond itions d iffo red : when P re m ie r  P a t­
tu llo  and  his C ab inet decided to  d rill ah  o il w e ll they  
w ere figh tin g  w ith  the  oil com panies an d  they  had  iii 
m in d  n purpose w hich  has how  been lost s ig h t o f ,
T h e  p rincipa l co n tra s t is 1 in the nm ount of, m oney 
th a t established concerns h av in g  proven oil w e ll opera­
tions p ro f ita b le ,’w ore w illin g  to  invest in a  now  field 
and  the am ou n t th a t a G o v e rn m e n t w ould put up.
Possibly there  is a s im ila r d ifference i n ' t h e  value 
w hich w ould ho’ secured fo r  nil outlay  betw een  a  gov-, 
e m in e n t and  a p rivate  o p era tio n ,’ I t  has n o t been 
charged  that, the m oney was n o t honestly, expended, 
C o m m o tio n  C reek  Is th e 'n a m e  o f  the loca lity  In w hich  
the B ritish  C o lum bia G o v e rn m e n t dill the d r i l l in g  and  
com m otion  It really  is, so fa r  as results a re  concerned .
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, September 15, 1933 
In  holiday guise, with flags flying,. Vernoh, on 
Wednesday afternoon, welcomed Their Excellencies 
the Governor-General of Canada and the Countess 
of Bessborough, and other members of the vice- 
-regat party.—After spending a week in Vernon, Cap­
tain W. R. McCluskey left last Monday morning for 
the Coast piloting the 7-passenger Junkers deluxe 
cabin seaplane which he has been operating between 
Burns Lake and McConnell Creek during the sum­
mer,—Thirty ladies of the city m e t. in, the Board 
of Trade room, Tuesday evening, September 13, to 
formulate plans for a Women’s Canadian Club.
Twenty Years.Ago—Thursday, September 14, 1933 
, While trying to climb onto a moving truck Mon­
day afternoon, little Eddie Pickrem, aged 7, of Elm 
Street, fell to the ground, the car hitting his thigh 
and arm, injuring them ; badly;—The Vernon Board 
of Trade was awarded second, prize at the Provincial 
Exhibition here today with its splendid display of 
, fruits and vegetables,—Motorists who rtiay be trav­
elling along the Oyama road. tomorrow are asked 
to watch out for the procession of cars bringing 
the Montreal Board of Trade party to this city.— 
The Coldstream football team Is leading the local 
■ soccer league and will play one of the town , teams 
to' decide the championship, Just as soon as the 
teams can be brought together. As so many of the 
players are working in the packing houses and- or­
chards It* is rather difficult to get them out.
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, September 19, 1913 
A patient at the Provincial Hospital for the 
Insane at New Westminster, yesterday, esoaped in 
some planner from his guards, took oft all his 
clothes and swam across the Fraser River, a good 
mile BWlm,' from his starting point to where he 
landed on the opposite shore, The water was very 
cold and In the course of his trip ho was carried 
underneath the Fraser bridge whoro the stream 
runs ljko a mill racp,—On Friday morning the local
“switch” engine white, at Vernon, ran over an open 
switch ofTthe track into the power house. Luckily 
nobody was seriously hurt. Engine 519 came down 
on Saturday and took her to Revelstoke to be re­
paired.'
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, September 18, 1903 
The Vernon Fire Brigade Band was unable to 
accept the engagement tendered them to play at 
the Kamloops Fair, as some members of the organ­
ization find it impossible to get away next week.—A 
new use of the telephone is proposed by a Roches­
ter man. His .plan Is to provide a burglar-alarm 
system by wiring, the doors and windows of shop, 
dwelling, office, factory or other buildings; and con­
nect a telephone, so adjusted that when the doors 
or windows are closed at night a device is set, which, 
when the windows are opened, operates a lever a t 
the telephone and a call is made on the telephone 
exchange, The operator upon “listening In” and 
receiving no answer notifies the police.
Letters Of Interest
J h e  A tlantic  Charter
i 1 (From too Now York Times) ’
Tho Atlantic Chartor was only an outline, But events 
have filled it out and helped to doflno it, Tho striking 
thing about it Is that it moans more today tlmiv It did a 
year ago, Then it was Important ns n promlso of Anglo- 
American eo-operatlon, Now it stnndii out as a 1 promlso 
to all tho peoples of the earth,. I t  linn Influenced1 ovory 
doolslon made In tho name of tho United. Nations, Tho 
best proof of its vitality is tho Brltlnh-Russian treaty, 
Beoauso they wore signatories of tho Ohartor, and bound 
by its principles, the British aovommont refrained from 
making territorial commitments and iho Soviet Govern­
ment from pressing its claims, Thu Crlpps mission to , 
India was ono of,tho fruits,of the Charter, Undoubtedly 
‘w lt*haflwBtvonBtliori'od“ tho*Indian movement r o r ^  
once and shaped tho uttltudo of Olilna toward Indian
■ UOlTUVUCltt, * - : .' ■ •. ■ . ...i
' AM u nrt0L l,l,<J nm'on, , teste of war and dosporation, the 
Atlnntio Ohartor works, So far it han done moro to win 
...JIhl;warrior ..freedom .than .the., might of - our-armies,-and- 
\Vhon ■ the armed might behindthe Ohartor Is developed 
and ready to strike, it,will bo more than over tho power 
victory rft y tUo .world to hasten' the d a r o f
Editor, Tho Vomon Nows, Sir:,
In the’ Issue of Tho Vernon 
Nows, undor’dato of September 10, 
apponr dotalls of a sorvloo to fa­
cilitate Invitations for soldlors In­
to prlyatQ homo In Vernon and 
tho surrounding district, Few will 
deny tho desirability1 of such In­
vitations, but many booomo an­
tagonized through ono disappoint­
ment or ono unsatisfactory ox- 
porlo’noo, In order that this plan 
may work, hostossos, must realize 
Its inhoront difficulties and ox- 
poet eomotlmos to bo disappointed 
by ' hon-nrrlval of soldier guests,, 
Unexpected cancellation of passos 
or last minute assignment tp 
duties cannot bo, prevented, no 
matter how painstakingly tho oom- 
mlttoa works, 1 May I bo permitted 
to olto", an oxamplo from past 
history, both ns - an explanation 
and a s 1 an apology, ,
Last year after Pearl Harbour 
on Dooombor 7, all leaves worn 
canoollcd from Vernon military 
centre, so that th e1 Rod Cross 
Corps made a ploa fov unlimited 
Christmas dinner invitations, to 
whloh It rooolvod a gonorous and 
. adequate response, But Just throe 
days before Christmas, many 
loaves wore 1 unexpeotodly ro- 
grantod, so that a muoh smaller 
body of soldiers was loft In Ver­
non than had boon planned for. 
In those three days the committee 
had to got In touch with those re­
maining soldlors (many of whom 
wore no tyo t sure wlmt Christmas 
day duties they wore responsible 
for)’, assign them to homes, make 
mUure*»nonQ̂ WQro«L.ovo}iOQkod,a*aud 
then inform those hostossnA ’(some 
without telephones), whoso Invita­
tions could not be accepted, Add 
a ease or two of last minute shy­
ness and of lost address, anc 
“one—cannindorntand" why there 
wore some regrettable inconveni­
ences and disappointments' to 
hostossos,
Members of the Red Cross Corps
committee know that tlio majority 
of tljo boys hod enjoyed ' them­
selves. and that the hostesses had 
Colt their efforts worthwhile, but 
still It was ro-asaurlng to rocolvo 
last wools a thank-you lottor from 
a gunnor In a Radio Location 
Unit ovorsoos;, <
,"It, Is quite a long time slnoe 
I  was last In Vernon,1' ho wrote, 
"but whllo wo wore there , , . wo 
made some friendships that will 
bo long romomborod, Tilings lllso 
that moan muoh to tho soldier, 
especially to tho man who ■ has 
missed a good home,
Last Christmas in privtloular, , . , 
yoiu' organization wont to a groat 
deal of trouble for thu sokllnrs, it 
was through you that my friend 
Mol Lillies, nnd.myaolf, spent sunlv 
a ’ glorious Christmas day at tho 
homo- of Mrs, Godfrey, on Francis 
Street, '
‘There's little I can say or 
about your offorts to hoip,
But. I oun say tlmnk you, Best of 
luck."
o. II, (Cliff) stlokiand
Many Vernon. hostesses could, 1 
am sure, quote similar letters| and 
many, I know, k have long slneo 
adapted thomsolvos to tho ok> 
lgonolos of army routine, , If wo 
oould all realize that muoh Boom­
ing lnoffiolonoy In this Invitation 
problem (as In bigger, phosos of 
war effort) Is not always stupid 
bungling but merely inability to 
Burmouilt tho Insurmountable, we 
should bo more1 tolerant In our 
orlUelsm and moro gonorous with 
our help,
And more boys wbuld .carry 
away from, Vernon' the sort of 
happpmoiriffiW,’wm 
thorn lo write a Christmas thank 
you letter in tho middle of July) 
Yours very sincerely,
........ .liyUSQ),..,. ANNA...FULTON,
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I  By Captain Elmore Philpott
Old Flag Flies
The Seattle Times Is one of the m«f 
responsible papers In the United State?
But it has made a serious editorial error 
in interpreting political dissatisfaction in 
British Columbia- as . being an evidence nf 
considerable Canadian desire to hemm. 
part of the United States. .. ,
We live in times of great change Nn 
human being can foresee the outline m 
shape of things to come. The state of thk 
world even one year hence is hidden be 
hind . a blacker veil than ever existed in 
modem times. ’ “
The state of-public opinion in Canada 
is also more uncertain than it has ever 
been in my lifetime. During the past year 
one could hear, In private talk right across 
Canada, discussion of the possibility of 
Canada finally becoming part of the United 1 
States. But almost Invariably such talk u 
. along lines of foreboding. of tragedy,
■' Those who foresee the absorption of Can­
ada into the United States do so almost 
Invariably with resignation and regret 
In other words, while nobody, or 
nobody, wants it to happen, a considerable 
number of people living in Canada think 
it could , happen either as a result of allied 
defeat in this war; or as flnel 
that Canada as a nation had been lmn^ 
to untangle the everlasting deadlock be­
tween the 'tw o  major races and religious
groups.. ... .........__ ____ _ ______ ...
Bom British .
There has;always been a certain under- 
ground annexationist sentiment in Can­
ada—cropping up openly every now, and 
again. At times it has been strongest on 
the western coast; a t others on the At­
lantic seaboard. But .every section has been 
affected at one time or another.
The annexation manifesto signed by all 
the leading Montreal English in 1849, reads 
like the social register of Canada’s wealth­
iest families. Laurier in his younger years 
. belonged to a group which advocated above 
all “annexation to the United States.” So 
all across the country at one time or an- 
othei;.
But the basic sentiment of Canada has 
remained what it was at the beglnning- 
that of a British-Amercan entity. Can­
adians are an American people—a fact 
which is only dimly realized in some other
... British -parts - of-the-world—But-Canadians
.are._also__British;AmericansrrThat-: is:-a .
truth which outsiders (especially from the 
United States) find difficult to understand 
fully.
' I t has beeii' said' that Canada was bom 
for no other reason than to be British. 
That Is true. If there had been no separa­
tion between the 13 colonies and Britain 
there would certainly be no Canada today, 
That Is true in spite of the paradox that 
___the_most__antl-war, anti-imperialist_sectioiu|
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, September 39, 1893 
The woeful experiences of the tenderfoot so oft 
repeated In this western country, were, again ex­
perienced In a ride by a party of gentlemen from 
the Coast who were unwittingly enticed, into a 
cayuse expedition from Penticton to Fairvlew. Mr. 
Thompson, of Granite Creek, was the bete nolr who 
laid the plot, and Messrs. Godfrey and Boultbee,' 
of .Vancouver, neither of Whom had ridden for about 
ten years, were among those1 whoso'recollections of 
tho time i spent in the saddle along that mountain 
road are most vivid. —r A few nights ago, night- 
watchman Herron, heard a tremendous noise, in tho 
Victoria Hotel stables, and on going in found a 
valuable more belonging to W, Rowland, of White 
Valley, thrown in a narrow- stall. The beast had 
got tho calk of its hind shoo caught in the rope, 
and was fast pounding herself to pieces in its of- - 
forts to got loose, A few minutes longer would 
evidently have finished her, had no ono been near 
to help, 1 .
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir:
"Don’t Bo A Welsher!”
Roforrlng to the advertisement: 
"Don't Bo A Wolshor,’!. in yours of 
September 3.
In my dictionary ‘ "To welsh” 
moans "To run off a raco course ' 
without paying one's 'bets," Tills 
refers dlroatly to "bookies" and I 
boo llttlo domparison botweon that 
and what tho ad trios to convoy, 1 
Take Paragraph Two, 'Bonds 
wore sold in this, town and tile 
salesmen told you to take all and 1 
more than you could afford and 
then .soil what you' oould not really 
hold after a certain period after 
the Victory Loan had olosod, at a 
slight loss, Those men must have 
had their "instructions on this 
point, I  am not going by hearsay 
—this proposal was pift to,mo per­
sonally—and thoso who put it are 
now in this town and will not 
deny their statements, Moroovor, 
they s ta te 'th a t as long ns you', 
bought and hold until tho loan 
was fully subscribed, tho aovorn- 
monl had tlorlvod full benefit of 
your money, , ,
Now, what I want to know Is: 
having bought First and Soaond 
Victory, war Loans, and still holil- 
them, and knowing that tho 
Third is about duo, does this ad-' 
vortlsomont apply to those who 
again wish to help but who can 
only do so by Helling some of I,heir 
previous holdings and buying, tho 
Third? I would like on answer 
from those who, against my' own 
wish, persuaded mo to use what 
Inlluonoo I have, to buy for two 
public bodies,
, Finally, in splto Of all that la 
contained in the art: It tho views 
of tho National War Finance Oom-
mittoo'-aro^icorroatr“ thon9“an"W at’M**
Bonds should bo distinctly marked 
"Not Negotiable" and not usable 
for collateral! for use as collateral, 
to my mind, is a sale for a cer­
tain period, , ( »
I know some Bankers’'opinions,’' 
so bankere need'not answer,
„ „ „  .J, O, KEENANR,R,a. Vernon, b ,o„
.September 0, 1043,
Of Canada—Quebec—is deeply attached to 
_tfae..present, British.jconnection._In a nat-.;l 
shell, i^ncff-^wnadS'll'ears '"tSanTwOTid'1 
become English, lose its language, its separ­
ate culture and so forth, if the British 
connection were broken. 4
Old Custom
In . Canada today there is plenty of 
criticism of the government at Ottawa. In 
Canada today" there is plenty of real (if 
less public) criticism of the “British" gov- . 
emment at London. But there could be 
no more profound 'mistake than to jump 
from those facts to the totally wrong con­
clusion that those doing the criticizing 
were fed-up with, their national- status In 
Canada or willing to cut the real tie with 
Britain.
Canadians criticize their own govern­
ment at Ottawa, or the government at 
London, because in fact the acts or in­
actions of those governments both vitally 
affect, Canadian lives. Canadians criticize 
precisely because they are Canadians and 
Britishers—not because they are getting 
ready to switch flags.
Way To Victory
While the Seattle Times is wrong in 
assuming that .Canadians are getting set 
to apply for admission into .the United 
States. it is not far wrong in another re- 
spect. ; • ,
Many Canadians would like to see the 
border between the two countries wiped 
' out—but as port of a larger scheme of 
international partnership.
As long ■ as there is a living organism 
known as tho British Commonwealth-heir, 
to all tho history of growing freedom- 
, helping to maintain and oxtend human 
rights—Canada will be part of thnt com­
pany. But nothing could so please .Can­
adians—nothing could so reconcile internal 
conflicts—nothing could so rcduco external 
strains—as tho enlarging of tho partner­
ship . to ■ include too whole United States, 
and some other countries,
In other words, Canadians will never 
willingly haul down too old flag, But If 
too British Commonwealth Itself should 
merge Into some greater organization, which 
maintained and pot ondod the-best la Brit­
ish hqritago—then, Indeed, would dawn the 
golden ago for Canada; _
. Thus, too talk to whloh too Soattlo Times 
refers,Is dual in origin, It Is tho talk both 
of dofoat and vlotory, Tlio defeatist fore­
sees too taking over of Canada by the 
United States either as;a  result of loss of 
this war or throwing In tho spongo in- , 
tornally by Canada, But too vlotory school 
of thought, foresees another and hotter end: 
That too partnership now being' forged oi i 
necessity In war should bo extended into 
, peace for all time to come,
To Banish Border .
The •victorious way to banish tlio in™*
1 nnco borders botwoon the two comitra 
is ,to banish them as ’ between tlio United 
States and too : whole froo British world.
Slowly: and painfully wo are lonyning in 
this war that none of us Is strong onoiP 
to stand alono, Australia and Now 
nro being drawn In faot ovon olosor to tn® 
United States than they nro to QM" 
Britain, 1' •
Not only for too, duration of this P  , 
b u t' for all future time It will bo true W 
Australasia will depend for security on me 
United States, and not on tho flrIM 
Islos, ,
But. tho prinolplo works tho othor W  
round1'too, i , ,
Tho military situation in tlio world rip 
now Is such that our omimloH n>m1F n,,(l 
oomo supremo in all or most of tho 
bloo of Europe, Asia and Africa, ,,, 
If this docs booomo too war botwoon me J  
continents, North Amorloa will .ij! 
last groat bastion of . freedom In tho woriQi 
and that bastion will fall unless we con 
hold, for dofonslvo as well as futuro oi 
fonslvo purposes, tho other parts, or me 
English-speaking world. , ij >
ITonty of Room ,
Tim s1 tho Soattlo Times Is wrong In■ m | 
miming th a t Canada Is getting ronoy’ w 
fold up and quit, But It Is right In grog 
towards tho' truth that many pnnnd» 
JWpvtULllkQ.Jo^flee_too,J^
> lp o d  out m  a nu lB an o o ^b o rrto rr^ ft^ l
But thoy would lllco to soo 11. wlpod our 
not Just botwoon Canadians and Amorp j 
but botwoon Amorlouns and nil wrn 
peoples, „.
" • ■ Fow -  Canadians -■ have - any... pro-rented ' 
dptallod ldoas as to how this nilgh* v?. 
to pass, I t is time enough to trik 
too tornis of too marringo onco ono w 




LECTURE ON WAR 
IN SALMON ARM
Charter Presented St. 
John Ambulance Group 
By Provincial Officer
SALMON ARM. B.C.. Sept. 14.— 
What war really means was 
brought home to the Salmon Arm 
citizens who attended the sound







Your feed cost per dozen eggs 
is the ch ie f factor In making 
a success of your poultry 
departm ent. Since digesti­
bility is high In “VITA" 
Feeds, less feed will be con­
sumed a n d  eggs consequently 
produced at a lower cost.
Remember
YOUR BIRDS CANNOT 
MAKE EGGS OUT 'OF 
A PRICE TAG.
We are interested in. 
talking over your poultry 
problems with you.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C Page Five
S trategic M a n o e u vre s  A r e  S ta g e d  B y  M ilitia Rangers
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Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
B. P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­






31 Mara Ave. North . 
CONTRACTOR ind BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
Aims shown In the Institute Hall, 
last Friday evening, by O. O. Ed- 
wardson, Secretary to the Prov­
incial Council of the St. Johns 
Ambulance Association, Victoria.
Charter Presented
T. H. Elliott, secretary of the 
local branch of the St. John Am­
bulance Association, was chair­
man of the evening and. intro­
duced the Provincial Secretary. 
On behalf of the Dominion As­
sociation, Mr. Edwardson present­
ed Mr. Elliott with- a charter for 
the Salmon Arm St. John Am­
bulance Association.
Among the reels shown was the 
well known picture “Churchill’s 
Island," and for those who had 
not seen it before, provided an 
insight Into what, and is being 
done In Great Britain today, 
gram
Thanked by Mayor 
Mayor C. Thomson moved a 
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Ed­
wardson for giving Salmon Arm 
citizens an opportunity to see 
films of this type. He expressed 
assurance that those who were 
present . would feel A.R.P. work 
was essential In all parts of the 
country.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wheeler, of 
.Chilliawck, were visitors to . Sal­
mon Arm, last week,, calling on 
friends. They were on their way 
to Enderby, where Mr. Wheeler 
will take charge of Duncan’s, store 
for two weeks.
Mr. arid .Mrs. Alex Cragg, of 
Cranbrook, have been spending a 
few days visiting in Salmon Arm.
Miss Anna Urquhart, R.N., of 
Vancouver, spent’ a few days last 
week visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Urquhart, in. Salmon 
Arm.
C pl/J. Ellis and Cpl. Geo Bout- 
well, R.M.R.’s, have been spending 
leave with their families in Sal­
mon Arm and district.
Mrs. J. Savanko and son, “Bud,” 
of Rainbow, B.C., arrived last 
week to spend some time at the 
home of Arthur . Smith, Salmon 
Arm.
After spending the past two 
months in Vancouver, Jack Chap­
pie returned to the district last 
Thursday evening. .
Miss Moule Leaves for Coast 
—Mrs..G._Moule..and .Miss -Moule, 
R.N., left for the Coast last Fri­
day morning. The latter has ac­
cepted a position on the staff of. 
the Port Albemi .- Hospital, Her 
mother will visit for two weeks 
at the Coast with friends, before 
returning to Salmon Arm.
Cpl. B. Tester, R.CA.F., sta­
tioned at Patricia Bay, is spending 
leave- visiting his-parents at South 
Canoe.
. .Pte. P. Calvert, CAP., has been 
visiting his family In Salmon Arm, 
for a few days.
Frank Miller, -of Grand. Forks,
[ visited for a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. S, McKim. 
He left on Sunday evening for 
Kamloops, where he will attend 
the B.C. Municipal Convention 
being held in that city this week.
J. Allan, Chief of Salmon Arm 
Fire Brigade, and son, Bob, re­
turned from the Coast on Satur­
day, after attending the confer­
ence of Fire Chiefs, held in New 
Westminster, last week.
Matron Leaves for Active Service 
• Miss Eleanor Sutherland, R.N., 
Matron of the Salmon. Arm Gen­
eral Hospital for the past few 
months,- and on the nursing staff, 
for five years, left on Sunday eve­
ning for Vancouver, She will take 
her final examinations preparatory 
to joining the Canadian Nursing 
Corps. Miss Sutherland is a 
cheerful and efficient member of 
her profession and best ' wishes 
are extended her as she enters a 
new field of endeavor.
Here Engaged By “Enemyy/
J. N. Taylor, O.C., Area Near Armstrong 
Is Chosen As The Scene Of Operations
“Your men return at their own 
risk,” said J. N. Taylor, officer in 
charge of the Vernon detachment 
of Militia Rangers, to a command­
ing officer of one of the units at 
Vernon’s military camp. This offi­
cer’s body of infantry were re­
turning on one of the roads from 
Armstrong, on Friday last, Sep­
tember 11, and Mr. Taylor was 
organizing his men to engage in 
field manoeuvres.
Picking strategic headquarters, 
the Rangers set outposts on both 
highways. Waiting three hours in 
the black, cold night, the signal 
finally came that infantry, were ap­
proaching on the highway through 
O’Keefe's ranch.
Ranger scouts were on their toes. 
They huddled in ditches, under­
neath bridges, and in other dark 
coves which might offer them 
concealment from the “enemy". 
Sounds of stampeding horses, bark­
ing dogs, told them * the foe was 
nearing. Their signalling system 
relayed the news back to head­
quarters. On three separate oc­
casions, these men were successful 
in counting the exact personnel of 
the troop body as it passed.
Rangers immediately organized 
and placed themselves in positions 
to harass the “enemy", who con­
tinued to trudge along, seemingly 
unaware of the danger lurking 
ahead.
Taylor’s men successfully de­
stroyed a  bridge on which the 
“enemy” was crossing; machine- 
gunned their columns at two 
points, and finally ambushed the 
entire company. These stealthy 
fellows -even captured the rear 
guard, later turning him over to 
the vanquished foe.
From the manoeuvres, which were 
of the highest success, the Rangers 
know their-weak-points and other 
strategy on which to centre their
Grindrod Kiddies 
Hold Garden Show
W /S Stamps Prizes;
H. H. Evans Judge; Great 
Improvement Is Shown
GRINDROD, B.C., Sept, 14.— 
The results of the Children’s 
Garden Competition were very 
satisfactory this “year, in the opin­
ion of H. H. Evans, of Vernon, 
who di'd the Judging as usual. Mr. 
Evans saw a marked improvement 
in the gardens and considers the 
Women’s Institute is doing a very 
good piece of work along this line. 
Prizes, which were given in the 
form of War. Savings. Stamps, were 
allocated as follows: Class under 
12: .1, Frances Dangel, 94; 2,
Isobel —Lowes,— 9 2 — 3 Georgina 
Bailey, 88. Class over 12: 1, Max 
Dangel, 94; 2, Jean Halksworth, 
91; 3, Irene Bailey, 90.-Owing to 
the lack of funds, it was found 
Impossible for the Women’s In­
stitute to make its usual donation 
of 100 pounds of sugar, for Jam  
for Britain, so each member made 
a donation of 50 cents or more. 
A nice sum was realized In this 
way and forwarded to the Sec­
retary of the Vernon W.I. In 
July the sum of $8 was sent to the 





Cannery Closed Down 
For Day-Shift—Girls 
Refused To Return
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 14.—After 
working a night shift only to 
avoid swarms of honey bees that 
invaded the .cannery during day­
light hours, workers-are again back 
on the day shift .today, a t the 
local plant of Canadian ' Canners 
(Western) Ltd.
Bees are still, about but are less 
active because of cooler weather, 
and when they become bother­
some In the cannery, steam is 
turned on to drive them out and 
then all ventilators, doors and 
windows are closed.
Wednesday morningv last week' 
the bees swarmed into the cannery 
in such great numbers that about 
59 girls refused to return to work 
in the afternoon. Some of the 
girls were stung nine and 10 times 
as thousands of .bees swarmed 
around the ripe peaches which 
are now being processed, and the 
syrup, that goes into the cans of 
fruit.
The plant shut down that after­
noon but work was resumed at 
night after all the bees had re­
turned to their hives.
I t is estimated there are about 
100 hives of honey bees within a 
radius of three miles of the can­
nery. Nectar and pollen are be­
coming scarce in field and orchard, 
a n d . when the bees get a taste 
of the' syrup at the cannery they 
returned In increasingly large 
numbers to harvest this new source 
of sweetness.
training.
Ginger Rogers Coming 
in Rowdy Fun Film
Academy award winner Ginger 
Rogers is coming in an entirely 
new kind of role. Starred as “Roxie 
Hart,” the gal who became a na­
tional pastime, .she ..presents. a  .disr. 
tinct departure from her portray­
als in “Kitty ■ Foyle” and “Tom, 
Dick’ and Harry.” From a sweet 
young thing, she has gone into a 
part in which she is definitely on 
the rowdy side.
This unusual film, “Roxie Hart,” 





Rev. D. J, Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Sunday, Sept, 20, 1912
11 a,m,—Sunday School and Bible 
Class, Lesson: "Judah: An Ex­
ample o( Solf-Sacrlfico,"—Genesis 
XHV: 18-34, ' ' 1.
1|30 p,m,—Regular Oluirch Service. 
Subject of Sermon: "Tho Foarl 
of areal Price,"
NOTICE — Harvest Thnnksglv 1 n g 
, Sovvlco, Sunday ovonlng, Sopt, 27, 
Donations of fruit, vegotabloa, 
preserves, flowers,- etc,, rooolvod 
at tho Church Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday afternoon, Sopt. 24, 
1 25 and 20, Lot's make it tho boat 
over I ■ : ■ , '•■■■■
10:30 a,m,—Service In Gorman, 
Mntth, 25, 13-30: "Tho Magnifi­
cent Business of Christ's Church," 
:30 p,m,-r-Sorvico in English, 
Matth, 11, 25-30: "Christ Glori­
fying God’s Salvation,"
Friday, Sopt,1 25 
0:00 p,m,—Y,P, Blblo Class.
THE SALVATION ARM Y
Officers' In Charge!
Oapt, and Mrs. A.1 Oartmell 
Pl^ne 133L1 ,
Tonight, Thursday, Sopt. 17
0 pm.-Prayor and Praise Mooting, 
Saturday, Sopt. 19 ,
l!30, p,m,—Opon Air Service of 
“Mg, Corner of Barnard and 
Vanco st, Join with us In sing' 
aid tho old familiar hymns, 
Sunday, Sept, 20, 1042 
i iun,-Holiness Mooting,
3i30 p,m,—Sunday Softool,
8|)oolal Rally Day Sorvlco, % 
L30 p.m,—Balvatlon Mooting, 
Spools! Musloal Sorvlcoi 
A Warm Welcome Awaits You,
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister i liev, JonUIn II,, Davies,
Ollolr Loudon mtb. Daniel Day
.. Organist’
Mrs, o, w, Quunl-Stovonson, 
A,T,0,M,
Hiimluy, Sept, 20, 1942
X K K r'" >' 8°iwo1 ,ot«"
^ M ' ^ ' - ’Yovith’̂ stiidy^arouprtn' 
SI'™' basement, For Doyn and 
curls over in years of, ago, 
iun,-Morning Worship,
™  Pm.-Evenlng Service,
unddor,1 last in a bovIos nrnm
of Jacob's'Ludcfo'r, 
‘no Minister will conduct bQthMtvloos,
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C, O. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, Sept, 20, 1942
Sapper Maksymchuck, of Chil­
liwack, is spending several days’ 
leave at his home here.
Pte. March, of Kingston, Ont., 
Is spending a furlough at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. March, of Spring Bend____
Mrs. S. Krieger, of Vancouver, 
is spending several months with 
Grindrod-.relatives. .....- ......—
Mrs. Carey has left for Okan­
agan Centre, for the apple pack' 
ing season.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Waby, and 
family, of Errington, have been 
visiting^ a t- th e  home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Stroulgar, for the past 
two-weeks.-----  -------- -------------
Frank Miletto, who is employed 
at Winfield, spent the* week end 
at his home here.
Pte. S. Kreiger, of Vernon, spent 
the week end visiting with Grind­
rod relatives.
P e n t i c t o n  R e q u e s t s  
G o v e r n m e n t  S h o v e l  
F o r  D a m  R e p a i r s
September 20 Deadline^ 
Municipality Will Spend 
$7,000 If Aid Received
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 12—If 
a provincial government shovel can 
be secured 4>y September 20, the 
municipality Is prepared to spend 
$7,000 to • repair the Ellis Creek 
No. 4 dam.
This was the decision made at 
a recent meeting of the Council 
following the presentation of es­
timates on the work by Municipal 
Superintendent A. G. Pearson.
A summary of the work to be 
done, together with the costs, was 
submitted by Mr. Pearson. This re­
port indicated that a trench would 
be dug on the upstream side of 
the structure for a distance of 
610 feet with an average depth 
and width of 10 feet. This exca­
vation would remove 2200 yards of 
gravel. An equal amount of clay 
would be put back into the trench 
in order to prevent water seepage.
It would then^be necessary to fill 
with clay the portion of the dam 
where the .-centre - line ■ is "-below 
grade. This would take about 3465 
yards. The outside portions would 
be filled with gravel, which for 
estimate purposes has been counted 
as clay. .
After this the whole front of 
the dam should be brought to 
a one in three slope and covered 
with three feet of gravel. This 
would. take about 5500 yards of 
this material.
The report suggests that it would 
be advisable to put some additional
Y. C. Kitley Succumbs In 
Penticton At Age Of 82
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 12.—A 
colorful figure who became indel­
ibly written into the chronicle of- 
earlier day^ in this district was 
-Y eoman -  C—Kitley—who-died—here 
recently at the age of 82.
He was. buried from Howson’s 
Funeral.,Chapel.Jast .Friday- after-, 
noon at 2,30 o’clock,, with the Rev. 
C. R. McGillivray officiating, and 
a large number of the oldtimers? 
though .their own ranks are fast 
diminishing, were present to pay 
their last respects.
-—A- native- of ^England, in 1904 
he' first came to this part of the 
west and in ensuing years ..became 
well known to residents of the 
whole southern section. He took 
a pre-emption on the upper Fair- 
view road, and was a central fig­
ure at the stage stopping-place 
between Fair view and Okanagan 
Falls, greeting all travellers.
Milk Shortage To 
Be Delved Into 
At Mass Meeting
To form a . producer-con­
sumer co-operative, is the 
present aim of the Vernon 
Milk Producers Association. A 
committee from this 'associa­
tion recently visited Robert 
Wood, of Armstrong, an au­
thority on co-operatives, from 
-whom the advice was received.
In the near future, a . mass 
meeting will be held in Ver­
non which milk producers and 
consumers will be requested to 
attend, in order to discuss a 
probable milk shortage here, 
and a means of offsetting this 
disaster. Present at the meet­
ing will be Robert Wood, and 
it is anticipated there will be 
various talks from prominent 




gravel on the down stream slope 
to-'prevent* erosion-in-bad weather. 
This would require about 1000 
yards.
In the spillway, some -rocks 
should be placed at tfu» down
stream side in the bottomlof hte 
channel and up the sides. it wi
be
as 
groupedstated. This would 
with cement.
A certain amount of clearing is 
necessary in this channel between 
the spillway and. the bridge where 
the channel crosses the Carmi road.




g le  r o o f s .  
K e e p s  th e  
shingles from 
splitting. Ex­
cellent for all 
rough lumber 
construction.
B A P C O
P o r c h
P a i n t
A specially made finish for 
>prqh floors and steps. Stands 
iara'"wear and weather.
M A T C 0  P A I N T
& W A LLP A PER
E. Mattock Vernon, B.C.
14,365 yards of clay and gravel 
will be needed. The job will take 
62 days to complete- 
. Mr. Pearson pointed out that 
about 33 days would be devoted 
to working in clay which should 
be completed before wet weather 
sets in.
P ic o b a c
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
HANDY POCKET POUCH
Vs-LB." LOK-TOP" CAN
aIso packet/ In pbeket cans
Give me Picobac, firs t, last and 
always! It’s the pick of Canada’s Burley
itiiiiiiiiiiumimmiiiiiiimnmim
..... .................................................... ......................... .......... ........ miitimmiMimHmmiiiiHHiiimiinimiiimmimmii
Dr. S. Hannah And E. 
Pugh Tie At Labor 
Day Golf Tourney
Decision Reached By Toss 
Of Coin— City Doctor 
Returns With Silver Cup
VERNON CITY XI 
DEFEAT ARMY IN 
FRIENDLY MATCH
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Rev. Canon II, O. Ik Gibson, 
M.A., R.D., Rector
Friday (Ember Day)
Holy Communion, 7:45 a,m,, Ohapol, 
W. A„ Parish Hall, 3 p,m,
Sunday Nqxt ,
(3rd , Sunday In Month) ? 
Holy Communion, B a,m,





Holy Communion, 10 o,m„ Chapol, 
Tuesday
Junior Guild, 2;49, Pariah Hall, 
War Intercession' Sorvlco, 7:30 p.ml, 
Ohapol,
Two of Vernon’s golf enthusiasts, 
Dr. 8. Hannah and Ernie Pugh, 
shared first place honors in , the 
annual golf tourney hold in; Rev- 
elstoko, on Labor . Day, Playing 
for the Hotelkeepers Cup, Dr. 
Hannah and Mr, Pugh covered the 
30-holc course in 157 strokes each, 
tying for first place ;■ After ■ the' 
strenuous trip over the greens, both 
players wero contented to toss a 
coin to determine who would carry 
homo tho silverware, and tho coin 
fell for'D r Hannah; The winner, 
and his runner-up, are both con­
sidered top-notchors, as interior 
golf players. Mr. Pugh wos pro 
' seated a silver cassorol for his 
part in tho tourney,
Another cup which was up for 
annual play, the Richard Allon 
Trophy, was won by R. Bourque, 
also of Vornon, Bourquo's score 
was 137 strokes net, In this hnndl 
enp series, '
An outstanding scoro was mado 
by another of Vornon’H top-ranking 
golfers, Ilazol 'Nolan,1 who scored 
throe strokos on tho long 512-yard 
ninth hole, which is porrod at 6 
strokes, Ilazol placed tho ball onto 
tho green in two wolliplaycd 
strokos, and then sank tho ball on 
a 30-foot putt, giving him an 
eagle, ,, ■ ’ '
Thoro woro 43 competitors pros 
ont at tho tourney, from Salmon 
Arm, Kamloops, Rovolstoko, and 




Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A.,
1 " 1 1,1' TWlnlatey
"flliiiday, Sopt, 20, 1042 ''
Sunday School, 11 a,m, 
Dlvlno Sorvlco, 7:30 p-m.
Subjooti "Tho Dpotrlno contained 




For lord's Day, Sept. 20, 1942 
10 a,m,—Sunday Sohool, ,
U a,m,—Morning Worship, 








Experienced By Kelowna 
Playors And Spectators
After ' successfully trouncing tho 
Kelowna ball olub In two straight 
games, tho Training Oontru team 
travelled to that olty Sunday week
and playod a stylo or game which 
might easily bo called a "teaser"
Brock, c Clarke, b Davison....;... 4 
Strong, o and b V. Richards.... 7
Welch, b Clarke .....     ^
Bacchus, not out ..........................n
Peebles, c Davison, b Palmer, Jr, 0 
Extras ......................     3
crop . . .  which, means that it’s always a 
mild, cool, sweet smoke . . . and that it’s 
reasonably priced. It's wonderful in any 
man's pipe anytime . .  . and especially so 
for Canadians in wartime.
4It D O E S  taste good In a  p ip e l 11
Total ..........1................ ......;...... 78
Tlioy kept tho Kelowna fans In 
a pleasing mood by holding tho 
light end of a 5-1 score until the 
end of tho sixth Inning, Turning 
on tho hoaf liv their usual spark­
ling appearance of an all-round 
ha ll, olub, thoy wound up tho 
eighth Inning "with, tho, heavy end 
of a 7-5 scoro', and hold that load 
until tho final pltoh In , tho ninth, 
This olub Is confident at tho pres­
ent tlmo, and Is playing tho bost
G, J. Hurt Presents 
Spencer Trophy To 
Victorious M.T.C. XI At 
Final Gatne Sunday
Climaxing a most enjoyable 
season of crlckot, Vernon Olty XI 
and the Training Centre team en­
gaged in a friendly match last 
Sunday, aftor which tho Spencer 
Cup was presented to the Army 
chaps, who- stole all honors -dur­
ing tho soason, not only as a 
championship team, but also as 
sportsmen
Contrary to tho general swing 
of the leoguo, tho Vornon team 
oamo through as winners In Sun­
day’s match, with 109 runs to 78, 
Deadly at bats, Vernon's Davison 
and Palmor,. Jr„ come out tho 
individual stars, sharing '104 of 
their teams’ runs, Henry was ’ tho 
outstanding batter for tho Army 
With a final score o f ' 31 runs,
O, J, Hurt, Prcsldont of tho 
Vernon and District Crlckot As­
sociation, made a very appropriate 
speech after tho presentation, He 
pointed out tho enjoyment shared 
in by all, largely duo to the 
Army's participation, as. many ,of 
tho youthful playors' of this olty 
are olsowhoro serving in Can­
ada's Armod Forces, "If It Is still 
necessary for tho Training Centro 
to bo hero hoxt Booson," said Mr, 
Hurt, "wo slncoroly hope that Ver­
non and Kolowna will bo In a 
position, to ohallongo for tho cup,"
Accepting the trophy, R.S.M, 
llood stated that his team matos 
woro grateful for tho Bplondld 
season, and wore proud to bo tho 
winners, Ho mentioned tho splen­
did spoi^tsmonshlp shown, em­
phasizing that tills was mofo Im­
portant than the possession'' of M10 
oup,
Vornon—
T, Dawson, retired ......................40
C, Dunkloy, run out ................. 4
W, Palmer, Jr., 0 Reed, b Groon DU
V, Richards, b Peebles .................0
W, Palmor, Sr,, 0 Brook, b Rood 1
R, Richards, b Godbo................ 24
M, Dunkloy, Jr,, 0 Strong,
b groon 13
R, Clarke, stpd Brook, b aroon 0 
W, Forward, not outf '*mmi 
MJr, Watkins, 0 Stanton, 
b' Green
News Items From 
Armstrong District
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hoover, of 
Vancouver, wero In tliis city for 
a day last week,
Miss Joyce Norman, R.N., of the 
General Hospital, at Nanaimo, Is 
spending her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, E, A. Nor­
man.
Mrs, Earl Lowthwalto, of Bran­
don, /on., route from Vancouver, 
spent a)few  days this week tho 


















on Vernon's poison Park oval this
season, *
Tho Training Oontru heads are 
now dickering for a game with
tho Kamloops ball olub, and If 
all” works "out" well,” the” local'‘‘fans'
will probably sue a bang-up base-, 
ball encounter hero before the
Extras
iimtiiimiiMMiiiiimimiiiMmiiii
IM111IIIMIMMII III Iri UMI Ml Ml IIMMM 11
•Total 109.
Army—
Wllboo,Q R,, Richards, b Davison 
aroon, 0 and b V, Richards „„ 
Godbo, 0 Olarko, b V, Richards 
Stanton,* 0 V,- Richards,* b Davl-
son iiiiiMmiiiiiimiiiMiiiiMiimmiiimiMiiiii | 
Rood, b Davison 4tMMIIIIIMmllMIMMI)l
summer season bids farewell, ".v^dionry, o Olarko, b ,V. Richards 31
Effective 
Sunday, Sept. 27
Train No, 2 will leave Sloa- 
mous dally at 11:05 p,m, for 
Calgary, Wlnnlpog and Mon­
treal, «
Train No, (1 "Tho Domin­
ion" will lcavo Slenmous dally 
at OiBO a,in, for Oolgory, 
Winnipeg and Montreal, 
Train No, 4 "Tho Dominion" 
will leave Sloamohs’ dally at 
7:30 a,in, for Calgary, Win­
nipeg and Toronto,
For connection with thoso 
sorvloos, Train No, 707 will 
loovo Vornon dally oxoopt 
Sunday at 5:50 p,m, Instead
of 5:40 n,m, as'formerly, ar- 
31criving Sloam ous m oo p.m, 
Train Sorvlco 
Slcamous' to Vancouver ,
Train 1 • 9:45 a.m,
Train 3 - 8 :30 p.m,
Train 7 v 8:55 p.m,
Connections at Vanoouvar,«, 
with B.O, Coast Steamship 
Service,
1 For further particulars, see 
your local ticket ngont, or 
^wUj4..Q^».r.U9gJ3urpee,«aen?*. 






•N o th in g  is more dow nright satisfying, nft«r hard work,, 
th a n  good beer.
Good beer relaxes tensed nerves and muscles and cheers the  , 
m ind  hy bringing to  th e  tired  system a rich supply of energy 
food, in  n form  i t  onn quickly and easily lake.
You will And ROYAL EXPORT and HIGH LIFE two of the 
Aneat beers. They, nro brewed only from the choicest m ailed 
barley and  fyops. Try them , after work, tonight!
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
TMa Vrawory doat not «so saga)’ or mibnllluum In any form
R O Y A L  E X P O R T
H I G H  L I F E $ 1 asm “ft









THla advertisement is not1 published or dlsployocl by tho Liquor Control doard or by tho
v Government' of British Columbia, . > .
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A glowing tribute to the 
courageous' people of the u| 
Soviet republic.
is
f i  \
a
G O U ) 0
Popeye Cartoon 
'MANY TANKS"
News of The Day
Each Evening a t,7 .and 9 
Saturday Matinee at 1:30
Western
Regular program at 2:30
Town and  District
Miss Rhonaca Davis has left tor . Rev. J. C. Mickle-left on Mon- 
Vancouver, where she will enter day, for Tilly, Alberta,
U.B.O. I
Miss Helen McDougall, of Rut­
land, left Vernon, on Monday, forLAC A. • L. Delorme, R.C.AF., Is spending two weeks furlough 
with his family In Vernon. University of Alberta.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, SEPT. 28th and 29th 
MICHELLE MORGAN - PAUL HENREID
IN
“JOAN of PARIS 99
with
Thomas Mitchell and Laird Gregar 
“A Romance of The R.A.F.”
Short Subjects: In The Circus —  Pete Smith Novelty ■— News
Shows Each Evening at 7 and 9.
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat—Sept. 30, Oct 1,2,3
I n i t s h u m a n a n g l ^
\  ■
. . .  t he story  of
0„ world-sweeping
affairs, Mrs. Mini­
ver adds up to the
most v i v i d  story M
l o v e ,  life , c«ur‘ 
age - and daring,
you’ve ever seen.
all good
ev ery w h ere .
ity
and of tbeir courage and fortitude 
and faith and calm determination to 
preserve their way of life and perhaps 
slowly and quietly"to improve i t . . .  
It is a story of our time, but in this 
way it is timeless, for these good little 
people have always fought for those 
same things, and with God’s guid­












On business In this city last 
Thursday, was George Keep, O.NR. 
Investigator, from Kamloops.
M
Enlisting with the R.CA.F. Is 
Edwin Olson, of Vancouver, son 
of Mr. A. Olson, of Vernon.
John Morrison, of Kelowna, son 
of T. Morrison, of this city, has 
recently enlisted with the R.OAF.
After spending two weeks’ holi­
day in Vancouver and Victoria, 
Miss Edna Stearns has returned 
to Vernon.
Mrs. K. Fighter, of Lavington, 
left on Saturday for Vancouver, 
where she will spend two weeks’ 
vacation.
Peter. Seaton returned to his 
home in Vernon, recently, after 
spending two weeks’ vacation at 
the Coast.
Mrs. R. E. Postlll and Mrs. J 
PostiU, of Coldstream, returned 
on Tuesday, after a week end visit 
to Vancouver.
Miss Dorothy Crandon, of Lum- 
I by, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C 
Crandon, has enlisted with the 
R.CA.F. (WJ).).
Bob Neil left on Wednesday, for 
I Esquimalt, where he will report 
for duty with the Canadian Navy 
Coastal Patrol.
Miss Eleanor Leitch, of Kam- 
I loops, spent the week-end In Ver­
non, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Forsythe.
Mrs. S. Grlmason, of this city, 
returned to her home on, Wednes 
day, after spending two weeks at 
Vancouver.
Mr. and .Mrs, Cecil Johnston, of 
this city, left on Saturday, for 
Halcyon Hot Bprlngs, where they 
wlU spend a lew days.
G. H. Miller, .of Major,- Sask., 
arrived In Vernon, on. Wednesday, 
and will visit i t  the home 'of his 
father, at Okanagan Landing.
F. H. Middlemiss Here 
For P.O. Investigation
F, II. Middlemiss, Superin­
tendent of. Investigations for 
the Post Office department, ar­
rived in Vernon on Wednes­
day, in response to a letter re­
ceived from the Vernon Board 
of Trade regadlng mall de­
livery here. While in the city, 
he will conduct a full, personal 
Investigation into existing con­
ditions at the Post Office.
W. R. Hayes, of this city, has 
enlisted with the RO.AF.
Mrs. G. P. Bagnall, of this city, 
Is at present at Halcyon Hot 
Springs. 1
Lieut. J. F. McLean is leaving 
"Vernon at th e . end of the week, 
for Calgary.
AC 2, William “Bill” Husband; 
spent last week end at the home 
of his parents, Lfeut.-Col. and 
Mrs. C. W. Husband, of the Cold­
stream.
Miss Vera lioness, of Victoria, 
arrived in Vernon early this week, 
and Is spending two weeks' vaca­
tion with her aunt. Miss Mary 
McLeod.
Miss Ethel May Hutchinson; of 
Winnipeg, arrived on Wednesday, 
and. will spend an extended visit 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Mad din.
Enlisting with the R. C. A. F. 
(W.D.), Is Miss Ruth Olson, daugh­
ter of Mrs. H. J. Olson, of Lumby.
Ron and Don Smith, of Vernon, 
spent the fair week at Armstrong, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
liamson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lincoln, 
accompanied by Mrs. G. Douglas, 
of this city, have motored to Moose 
Jaw, where they will spend a va­
cation.
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. D. MacKenzie, 
of this city, left on Sunday, for 
a  business trip to Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. MacKenzie will, be away 
until Friday.
Robert Prentice, who has been 
employed with the Boeing Air­
craft In Vancouver, will spend two 
weeks'' holiday' at" th e ' home of' his 
parents; in the Coldstream. On 
his return to Vancouver, Robert 
will wait his call from the Navy.
Mrs. Steven Sudak, of Winnipeg, 
arrived here on Wednesday, where 
she will spend an Indefinite per­
iod. Pte. Sudak is stationed at 
Vernon Military camp.
Mrs. Jack Davis, who has been 
I a guest of Mrs. N. G. Finlayson, 
Okanagan Landing, left on Sun­
day for Vancouver.
; Rev. Dr. Lowry, who was sum­
mer supply in the Vernon United 
Church in 193L, is p. guest a t the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. W. S. 
Harris, for a few days.
Pte. Gordon Hale, Pte. Robert 
Jackson, Pte. George Duddle, Pte. 
James Greeno, Pte. Dick Grahame, 
Pte. Mel Land, and Pte. Jack 
Carswell, of this city, returned 
here on Saturday from Vancouver, 
and will take their basic training 
at the Vernon Military camp. .
Miss Shelia Bunting, of Laving- 
I ton, left on Saturday for Van­
couver, where she will report for 
duty .with the R.CAJF. (WJD.) __^
Recruits enlisting in Vernon 
during the past two weeks number 
three. They are H. J. Daniels, of 
Kelowna, H.. 0. B. Thomas, Oliver,' 
and D. C. Walters, Hedley.
Among the recent enlistments 
I with the R.CAF. is Norman Hoas, 
of -Lumby,- son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I J. 9. Hoas.
AC 2 Finlayson, R.C.A.F,, station- 
led a t Macleod, Alta, spent a few 
days leave at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Fin­
layson, of Okanagan Landing.
Mrs. F. Godber, of Vancouver, 
arrived in Vernon this week, and 
will assist her husband, principal 
of the Loyd Griffin • Business Col-' 
lege in this city, in his duties.
Commissioner of Boy Scouts in 
|B.C., W. Solway, of Vancouver, 
I visited this city early in the week. 
Mr. Solway was en route to Ot­
tawa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Mackie, of 
ISicamous, have been guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Fin­
layson, of the Okanagan Landing, 
recently.
Mrs. C. Robertson, daughter of 
I Mrs. Edwards and the late J. G. 
Edwards, returned to ■ her home 
in Nelson, on Tuesday, after hav­
ing spent two weeks in this city.
Mrs.. R. C. Clerke left on Satur 
I day for Victoria, where she will 
join her husband, Pte. Clerke, at­
tached to the 44th - Anti Aircraft 
Battery,
Mrs. J. McCulloch left on Sat- 
lilrday for Vancouver, where she 
joined her husband, Sgt. John Mc­
Culloch, who has recently arrived 
from overseas,
Mrs. Fred Salter, accompanied 
I by her baby, left on Saturday, for 
Victoria, where she will Join her 
husband, Pte. A. L, Salter, 44th 
Anti Aircraft Battery.
Sgt. Instructor Jerry Hilton, R.C 
|A.F.;,ls spending his furlough at 
the Okanagan Landing, home .of 
Mr. and Mrs. N, G. Finlayson 
Sgt. Instructor Hilton is stationed 
at Macleod, Altfi,' •
Mr. and Mrs.. W. S. Harris re­
turned last Monday from a vaca­
tion- spent a t the Coast. While 
there, they attended the 24th an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Division, 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper As­
sociation, which held a two-day 
session at the end of last week 
in Vancouver.
Three grandchildren of Mr. and 
Mrs: C.- E. Dovey, of this city, are 
spending, a week’s vacation with 
their grandparents. The children 
are from Everett, Washington.
Miss “"Joyce” Davis," who” has ' been 
employed in the Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada, during the sum­
mer months, is now a student in 
Queen’s University^ Kingston, On­
tario. When Miss Davis left the 
plant she was presented with a 
fountain pen and pencil set by 
her fellow workers.
Maj or andM rs. G C .*W atkins
returned to Vernon, on Wednes­
day, after spending a  vacation at 
Victoria. Major Watkins is sta­
tioned at Vernon Military camp.
Joseph Stark, son of Mr., and 
Mrs. J. Stark, of . this city, left 
for Vancouver on Monday night, 
where he will take a final check­
up prior to enlistment into the 
R. C. A. F.
Pilot Officer E. W. Dickinson. 
R.C.A.F., who is stationed at Car- 
berry, Manitoba, • arrived , a t the 
home of his parents in Vernon, on 
Friday, and will spend two weeks' 
leave here,
Rev. and Mrs. E. North, former 
Vernon citizens,: were visitors at 
the home ol Mrs. W, Stanley of 
this city. Mr. North was the pas­
tor of the Penticostal Church in 
Vernon 12 years ago.
C, J. Stewart, of Vancouver, was 
on business In this city during the 
latter part of last week. . Mr, 
Stewart is connected with the d r  
culatlon department of the Van­
couver Dally Province.
Mrs, W. J. McKim and Infant 
daughter, Jane Anne, have re 
turned to their home In Kimberley 
after spending five weeks at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. B, B, Hodg 
son, of Okanogan lake.
Mr, and Mrs, George King, with 
I their infant child, left this city 
last Friday evening, for - Vancouver 
Mr, King has been transferred to 
that city In the employment of 
the. Homo Oil, Company,
Mrs, A, B, Billings, daughter of 
I Mrs, Edwards and Into J, G. 
| Edwards, returned to hor homo In 
I Vancouver, on Tuesday, after hav- 
I Ing spent a few days in tills city,
SPECIAL TIMES FOR THIS SHOW 
Matinee? Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 2 p.m.
Evenings at 6:45 and 9:15
, Feature Picture on tho Screen at 6:55 •• 9 :30
Constable R, Tlnnlon, of tho 
I Vernon detachment of Provincial 
Police, loft lost week for Victoria, 
| where he .has been transferred to 
i the finger print department of the 
| Criminal Investigation Buroau,
Word has been received that Pte 
R. I, Dnnlejson, 9th Armored 
pivlslon, who was reported serf 
ously injured In experiments tank' 
maneuvers last June,- Is now com 
pletely recovered, Pte, Danielson 
home. Is . In Vernon.
Sgt. Navigator John- P. Bishop, 
R.CAF., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A^Bishop,=«of^Coldstream,lef t - f  or 
•Vancouver on Monday night, af­
ter having spent 10 days’ leave at 
his home. Sgt. Navigator Bishop 
will spend two days in Vancou­
ver, before flying to Halifax, where 
he is ordered to report.-
Mrs. L..MacAllister, accompanied 
by her small daughter, Coralie 
Ann, left yesterday, Wednesday, 
for their -home in Winnipeg. Mrs. 
MacAllister has been spending a 
vacation here with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rolston. Rod 
Rolston left at the same time for 
Manitoba, where he will enter his 
third year, a t the University of 
Manitoba.
Dr. W. *R. Gunn, Live Stock 
Commissioner; W. H. Robertson, 
Provincial Horticulturist; Ernest 
MacGinnis, Markets Commissioner, 
and C. Tice, Field Crops Commis 
sioner, ■ all o f ' the Department 
of Agriculture, Victoria, were in 
Vernon this week. In the course 
of a periodical tour, of the Okan- 
again and Kootenay districts, they 
visited Armstrong for the Fair 
D r,. Gunn and Mr. Robertson are 
guests at the Coldstream Hotel 
during their stay here, while Mr, 
MacGinnis - and Mr. Tice are at 
the-National Hotel, Mr. MacGinnis 
visited the office o f . The Vernon 
News on Tuesday, at one time 
being a member of tho staff of 
this newspaper,'
Pte, Evelyn Drew, 0,W.A,G„ and 
hor mother, Mrs. W, G, Drew, 
former residents of this city, are 
visiting In the Okanagan for a few 
days, Whl)o thoy arc here they 
ftro dividing, tholr time between 
Kelowna anil Vernon, Mrq, prow's 
homo Is In Victoria.
, Tho scores for the Vernon Civil­
ian Rifle Club’s practice holcT on 
September-21, are as follows: Mrs, 
R, Carswell, Miss S. Lawcs, Miss 
A. Lucke, Miss M, Davidson, Mrs, 
Ryan, • Mrs,. M, Flnnerty, and Mrs, 
L, Wills, 100; Mrs, P, Hooper, 00; 
Miss N, Bowen, Miss D, Stewart, 
Miss A. Weatherlll, 00; Miss O, 
Bigland, Miss V. GlUosple, Miss 
R, Ley, 07; Mrs. Ferguson, Miss J. 
Yulll, 05; Miss Snaps,: 04; Miss E, 
Jcrmyn, 03; Mrs. L, Adams, 80; 














POSITIVELY' NO PATRON WILL BE SEATED DURING THE 
LAST 10 MINUTES OF THE PICTURE.
Mrs, Margaret Beaddlo, of Van- 
Icouvor, left for Kelowna,1 on Mon­
day, after spending ’a week-end in 
Vernon, as the guost of Mr. and 
Mrs. W, J. Forsythe, In Kelowna 
Mrs, Beaddlo will attond tho annual 
Sohool Board Convention,
Mrs. Miniver is without , any exaggeration one of the greatest, 
pictures of all time—we want you to enjoy every priceless '‘mo­
ment of it, and you will if you will just make a special effort to
see it from the start.
David Chappie and Miss Rowona 
lOhapplo; loft on Saturday for 
Vancouver, whoro thoy will visit 
with Mr, apd Mrs, Rosa Ohapplo 
and tholr sister, Miss Rowena 
Chappie, Thoy wero accompanied 
by Miss Marjorlo, Nowell;
Mrs, O, W. Wilson and Miss 
Ruth Wilson; of Vancouver, wore 
guosts in Vernon, at tho homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, Stuart Martin dur­
ing the wook, They loft on Tues­
day; for Penticton, and will re­
turn to Vomon today, Thursday, 
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Mince M eat 
Cheese,
C a k e S ,  S a lt. M a d e i r a .
• P r u n e s r T i« r R ip M c il ‘r :
F r u i t  S a l a d ,  F a n c y , T i n  1 9 *
l b .  1 5 *  
l b .  4 3 *  
ea. ZOc
Constable D. D, Sinclair, R.C, 
I M,P,, who had boon stationed In 
Vernon during the past six -months, 
loft laBt wook for Vancouver, 
whoro ho has been transferred, 
Constable O, D. D(tnn, of Van­
couver, Is replacing Constable - « 
Colonel Parks, -ono-tlmo resldont 
I o f tho Coldstream, arrived In Vor
F, MaVoy, of Winnipeg, who was 
on route to Vancouver, passod 
through this city last Monday, Ho 
wab accompanied to, tho Coast by 
his daughter, Miss Shirley MoVoy, 
and Miss Shirley Comer, both of 
this' city, Mr. MaVoy and the 
two young ladles will spend i 
fortnight's vacation there, Mr, Ma 
Voy oxpootod to spend a few days 
In this city boforo returning to 
Winnipeg,
Arriving hero on September 17, non on Monday from Calgary, and 
wore Mr, and Mrs. O, Parkhurst, I will ^spond a throo-wook vacation
of Vancouver, who wore accom- J^ rk ^ w llT l^  
panled by. tholr > son, Pilot Officer ££5 t h e i - d a ^
Keith 'Parkhurst, R.C,A,F„ thoy I wookt r anu8Utor Bomo tltno noxt 
spont one wook visiting In this w ' '
city, Anothor son, Laurie Park- Mrs, *K, Krauso, 'accompanied by 
hurst, resides at ■IGvlamnlka Lake, | hor two ohlldron, Richard and
Pilot Officer Parkhurst had boon Anno, of Los Angolos, arrived In 
In Vancouver for tho first part of varnon on Thursday, and will make
his leave, and tho ijomatnder was la............ .......................................  , prolonged
spent in this' city, Ho loft .last Leigh Hughos, in the B X  dls-
visit at the homo' of
Tuesday evening for Vulcan, Al« riot, Mrs, Krauso was a grndu 
borta, whoro ho will commence In- ato .of tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
truational work, * While tho fruit season has boon
''-*Mrflfw*F,**Gf*doWolf'^,,'drovo,w*tO‘ Rt-'ltn-holght-'thO'^attiBh'dfinoO’̂ a t 
Salmon Arm on Sunday morning the Coldstream Civilian Rldo Club 
to moot hor husband, who was on 1u\h fallen off notlooably, Tho 
route to Eastern Canada from the acoros for tho prnotlae hold on 
Coastal area, Major doWolf, wllo Thursday, September 17, woro ns
M A D  THE W AHT A D  COLUMN
has,nQW.. JWolYod r, promotion,..Is foUowsi,.J.^Potors,,J0Di.,.R,«,Quirk, 
D ,E,0„ nt M,D,3, Kingston, On- 00; Mrs, M, Porter, Mrs, K, Irvlno,
tarlo, Ho 
this point.
loft on Monday for O, Hemming, 00; L, Irvlno, Miss A 
Both, DU; P, Tnsslo, 00,
You'll Lovo
Mrs. Miniver
For oycry soldier there 
is a mothor who is just 
as Yflllant and stalwart 
In htr determination
to soo It through!
ARENA




>' 3 5  c 1
Roller Skating
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
! 3 5  c
No Roller Skating 
Friday Night, Sept. 25th
High School Notice
The regular work In Grades IX to' X III will bo 
'resumed Oct, 1st at 9 a,m, All students are ro- 
..quoitod,„to. bg..on ,hand,..       U—,..
79-1
If it's Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It's the' 
Best Store in Town
f S T Y L E  -<• F I T  r
A  Mean everything in good appearance. Q
■ Quality Is always there.
Lb DRESS OXFORDS—Made from quality leathers In D
L Black and Tan. Several styles to choose from, in- ■ eluding brogue. M  A r . ,
Priced, from ........... ...... ..........................  > A . j J U p  £
LEATHER JACKETS—Smartly styled, genuine horse- 
hide and pigskin. *4} P A .,
j _ j  Priced from ...... ............................ . > V .M l Up
FALL SUITS—Worsteds, Tweeds and Serges; two a
A  pair trousers. Smartly tailored. '♦ I B  O C tiPriced from ..... ....... .............  ...  ....  > 1 0 .7 3  Up •  \
T The Fall Weight Underwear season Is here— Stan- T  fields, Turnbulls, Harvey-Woods in pure wools and I cotton and wool mixtures.
S SAMPLES—New Fall Suit and. Topcoat samples are . S  here—See them today 1 .
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opposite Dugout. Phone 155
EsL Over 35 Yean
.. '♦'v. " A'”
PAINT
Marshall-Wells Paints
B  EASY COAT #  MIRACLE VARNISH
MIRACLE.. ENAMELS____•  . FLOOR.. ENAMELS
•  HOUSE PAINT




. s u n w o r t h y
Brighten up your home with new Fall patterns in all 
types and prices of wallpaper. It's the thrifty and 
sensible way to find new beauty in your home.
Priced from 16c per Roll
C A M P B E L L  BROS.
Home Furnishings & Appliances '
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
LUMBER
for every need!
Now is the time to build or remodel 
your barn or home before the bad 
weather comes.
I 'V ■ 1
Armstrong Saw Mills Ltd.
Manufacturers of
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NO. -i HALES— Per Crate .......... .........,$1.45
NO. 1 ELBERTAS— Por Crate ...................................... $1.35
WEEK-END SPECIAL
Unsurpassed Quality, for the T a b le -  





Holsum—  C l  _
4-lb. tin ............ 2 l v
ALL-BRAN 
Kellogg's—
Lgo. pkt.............. X . 3 C
SWANSDOWN FLOUR 
For bettor
cakes,' Pkt....... !. 3  A C
PERFEX BLEACH 
Por 1 * 7  _
Bottla .................. I #  C
BRUNSWICK SARDINES
Tins  ..................  2 5 C
PAPER NAPKINS 
I Milady, colored. ‘
1
CERTO PECTIN
Bottle ............... 2 5 C
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
Family Circle 
27-ox. Bottle .... 3 v C  
BURNS1 PURE LARD 
Extra Spaclal—
2-lbs...................... / m j Z ,
OXYDOL ' 




Roadv-Cut. n  _




Sunkist Oranges, large & Juicy, doz, 48c 
-F ree Delivery “ * Phono'58.DollYflryCloBos10:30 a.m.
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W a A tim z fya& Ju& n
The New Wartime Styles are Flattering-and Practical
Casuals
The ever* useful ; un­
trimmed coat —  lead-*> 
ing in fashion hits this 
season. All_ Wool 
Tweeds, Camel Hair, 
Polos and F I e e  c e 
Cloths —  in all t h e  
monotone shades of 
Autumn. Priced to 
suit any budget—
$14 -95  >. $ 2 5 -0 0
Select Your Coat Now—(A Deposit Holds Any Garment)
F-M. SHOP
_______  ,_____..For Men -' W om enapd Children _____ -■
H undredsof—pa irs^of—new-Fo 11 -Shoes arrived this week. Now is the time to select
that new pair a t the F-M. Shop.
SHOES MEN’S
SHOES
More men are enjoying foot comfort in F-M. Shoes every 
day. Fall Oxfords (By J. Leckie) in Black or Tan—  
stitched and perforated trims, harrow and wide lasts. 
Sizes 6 to 12. v
$5.95 a n d  $ 7.50
WOMEN’S
Every outstanding Fall style represented. You'll be ,pleas­
ed with the wide selection for ,your choice—-elasticized. 
Gabardine, Kid and Suede. Street Shoes - Sport Shoes 
Dress Shoes. All sizes and widths.
$2.95 $3.95 $9.75
SEE O U R  NEW  FALL RANGE OF HEEL HUGGER  
SHOES FOR STREET O R  DRESS
SHOES . . . .  CHILDREN'S
Broad toe, easy fitting  lasts for. growing feet, Oxfords, Straps, Boots-
A complete stock to select from.
Your Dollar
Buy* You More F - M .  S H O P
Britain's Commando Chief Discusses a "Scheme'
Battle-Drill School 
Members Entrain For 
A ll Parts O f Canada
F R U I T S
Bananas ...... ..2 lbs. 35c
Watermelon ..... lb. 4e
Greengages . ....bskt. 19c
Prunes ......... ....bskt. 29c
Peaches ...... ....bskt, 45c
Seedless Grapes ....lb, 19c*
SUNKIST
Oranges ...... ..12 for 48c
Grapefruit .. ....5 for 29c
Lemons ...... ....6  for 2Qe
MILD CHEESE * 
Is'nutritious and economi- 
cal. Serve instead J a  
of meat. Lb. ...... « # v C
CHRISTIES RITZ 




3 tins ............. 25c




‘‘We never make the same mistake twice,” Is the 
motto of .Britain’s famed commandos, and this 
picture shows why. Lord Louis Mountbatten, chief 
of combined operations, which Is the official 
designation of the daredevil groups which terror­
ize the enemy, addresses a group of commandos 
on the “scheme” of a rehearsal for a raid. Con­
stant exercises keep the men ready for well-timed 
“visits” to enemy-held coastal points. The Coast 
of France is’much In the publi6 eye since Dieppe.
Concluding Manoeuvres 1
Of Second School Are
Held Near Armstrong
Entraining today, Thursday, for 
their units in various parts of the 
Dominion, are 135 members of the 
fourth battle-drill school, the sec­
ond such to be held in Vernon. 
Offlcer“ Commanding is~LieuE Col.' 
J. F. Scott, who, with 20 men 
drawn from the personnel, will 
constitute the -instruction staff of 
the fifth school, to assemble here 
during next week.
-'—Their— 'concluding— manoeuvres- 
were held on Wednesday, when 
the unit left the Military Camp 
early in the morning for the area 
surrounding Armstrong, where the 
hilly country and adjacent water 
lent- itself"admirably “to the- mili­
tary operations carried out ' by 
these highly trained soldiers, none 
of whom are below the rank of 
sergeant. •
They returned just before night­
fall In high spirits after, their 
strenuous day, -and expressed 
themselves as being glad this con­
cluding expedition was , behind 
them, admitting that they > had 
contemplated it with some degree 
of anxiety, owing to the exacting 
and difficult nature of the oper­
ations. The course just completed 
has developed a toughness.. and 
tenacity which it will be/ found 
difficult to equal.
Dressed all alike, in overalls 
some are 'French Canadians from 
their native Quebec, (pronounced 
by them in the true French way) 
Very few, if any,, are from British 
Columbia.
Man Arraigned, In 
Oliver For Assault
OLIVER, B. C., Sept. 15.—Elect­
ing for a speedy trial, John Har­
ris, of no fixed abode, appeared 
in Oliver' police court September 
12-charged—with - assault -and-beat 
with intent to do bodily harm. He 
was committed for trial, which is 
slated for .Thursday, September. 17, 
in Penticton.
Harris is accused of having at- 
tacked Mrs. H. E. Haughton on 
the night of August 28. The lady
Oyama To Have Showings 
U.B.C. Extension Films
OYAMA, B .a, Sept. 15.—Pa 
trons of films, sponsored by the 
University or B.C. Extension Lec­
tures Committee, will be gratified 
to learn that ’these pictures will 
re-commence their monthly show­
ings on Thursday, September 18, 
in the Community Hall, at 8 p.m, 
As usual, there will be a special 
showing in the afternoon for school 
children.
J. F. Stephen returned last Sat 
urday from Vancouver, where he 
was summoned owing to the death 
of his stepfather, W. Astley, of 
Caulfields, B.C.
Captain Dennys Godfrey, staff 
officer with the Pacific Command
statloned_in_Vancouver, was__
visitor last week . at the home of 
his mother, Mme. Godfrey-Isaacs 
Miss Gertrude Lovgren has the 
honor: to be' the'first* Oyama re 
cruit in the C.W.A.C. She left 







TEA & COFFEE SAVERS
Pek-o-Ten ....25c & 47c
Fru-Tea ..... ...25c & 45c
.25c
Appletine— Per lb. 25c
Monday, Sept. 21st to Saturday, Oet. 3rd'




W E D ELIVER
Fuel Shortage
(Continued from Page’One)
was turning into her front gate
when accosted by a man...who
knocked—her—down,—Her—screams- 
quickly brought Constable Lines, 
who^was-on-his-beat-nearby— and 
the officer gave chase to the man 
and overpowered him in the tus­
sle which followed.
sion this week at Winnipeg.
Having sold their home here to 
Mrs. Gillis, of Falkland, Mr. and 
Mrs. -  Edgar —Hoover and their 
daughter, Miss Ruth Hoover, left 
on Monday morning for Van­
couver.
Mrs’. M. A. White, who has re­
cently joined the WA.A.F., spent 
this week at th e 1 home of her 
mother, Mrs. Arthur Young.
Mr, and Mrs. MacMillan, of Cal­
gary, were in this city a few days 
last week, on their way- to Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. Winkles, Sr„ left on Wed­
nesday for Victoria.
J. D, Shepherd left on Saturday
Residents who heat their homes 
by means of sawdust burners, might 
be' confronted with a fuel short­
age when winter sets in, If their 
cellars are not already stocked. 
Neil and Neil state that they 
can supply orders direct from the 
mills.-'However, " it i s ‘ learned-that- 
two. wholesalers, who provide a 
high quality of sawdust in Lum- 
by and Falkland, - are said to be 
leaving the district. Other sources 
still remain In Lumby, also in 
Armstrong. The price remains the
Mrs. J. C. Craig, on the nursing 
staff of the Kelowna General Hos 
pital, is at present home on a 
month’s vacation.' BarbarerVernie 
and David returned last week 
from "a—'pr6lbnge'd—visit “ at the# 
home of Mrs. Craig’s mother, at 
Paradise Ranch, Naramata.
P. H. Walker, son-in-law of 
James Lowe, arrived last week 
from near Calgary, to join his wife 
and children.
Fresh Drawing Reveals 
1208 As Lucky Number
The holder of the former win-1 
ning ticket not realizing his good- I 
fortune, and failing to claim the 
$15 of merchandise which was his | 
perogative, the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the ’9th .. Armored Regiment | 
drew, a 'second ticket on Monday. 
The whining number this is 1208. 
Will the holder please communicate 
with Mrs. W. A, Middleton, Mrs,
same as last year.
’ F. Valair has a considerable 
quantity of wood on his premises, 
but-same is - all sold. When- asked 
Whether he could get any more, 
he replled-in the 'negative.' ^Coal, 
he stated, is still coming through 
in accordance with orders.
Whatever- city-  dwellers use for 
a ’Yule log will have, of necessity, 
to be replaced this Christmas, 
while the surrounding hillsides are 
heavy with timber of all descrip­
tions. -It would seem that' .the 
only solution, £0 far as the old-
Miss H. Cryderman Combs 
Coast City Labor Sources
Searching for a possible source 
of help in apple picking, Miss 
Hilda Cryderman was delegated by 
the B.C.F.G.A. to make a survey 
of the Vancouver teachers’ situa­
tion. Miss Cryderman reports that 
none of "the school classes are- 
being' “closed In Vancouver ~and'' 
aid from that, quarter will not be 
forthcoming. Meanwhile 50 private 
homes - here had offered accom­
modation to coast teachers if these 
could'—be—secured,—Miss—Gry dor- 
man has also been investigating 
other potential harvest help reser­
voirs in Vancouver but, because 
of—local- demands- for workers "of* 
all types,_ prospects have been 
fouhd'to be 'Slim'ih' these quarters.'
fashioned wood-burning stove is 
concerned, is for the householder 
to go out into the country arid 
cut his own. This no doubt, he 
'would be willing, and in many 
cases .able, to do; but the haul­
ing constitutes an unsurmountable 
problem.




(Continued from Pago One)
a  furthor resolution from the dis 
trlot association that In the case 
of municipal elections, six aider* 
mon bo . olootod, they in turn to 
ohooso tho Mayor from that 
number.
Alderman O, L .1 Jones, of Ke­
lowna, pvosonted a brief to tho 
Convention on Municipal Partici­
pation In PoHt Wav Reconstruc­
tion and Rehabilitation. Alderman 
Jones' committee comprises Roovos 
and Aldormon numbering four from 
different districts In tho Province; 
This report also contains planB 
outlined on the brotidor aspoots of 
Post War. Planning, and was well 
received, , ; . . -
, a  further resolution which re­
ceived approval was tho repatria­
tion of all Japanese after tho cos- 
nation of hostilities, togothor with 
seizure and subsequent sale of 
their proporty, -
In  all, 4B resolutions wore pro- 
minted to the Convention, A ban 
quot wan hold In tho Evening for 
visitors and delegates, Quests of 
honor woro the live 1 members of 
■ tho "Mooso" Squadron, who wore 
visiting tho “homo-town". of • their 
famous, but subsequently missing, 
Commander, Tho Plight Lieuten­
an t introduced his follow crew­
members to tho gathering, ex­
pressing on their behalf, ploasuro 
“*^**‘ln‘*  WlnlT*'ftblo“*'|id"'iiartlolpnyto»“ in- 
tho event,
City Ladies’ Rink 
Captures Trophy
SALMON ARM, B,C„ Sept. 0,— 
With Ideal late summer woathor 
prevailing, - tho annual Okanagan 
Valley Labor, Day Bowling Tour­
nament was hold on tho Salmon 
Ann greens, War savings stam^H
Hag Hugs
Add a little starch to tho rinse 
water,.when washing, rag. rugs, and 
, this will eliminate tho possibility 
of their curling on tho onds, .It 
will also koop them clean for a 
nuioh longer tlmo,
wore given for prizes througlrou 
Competition this year wap for 
rinks only, and competitors woro 
hero from Pontloton, Kelowna, 
Vernon, Armstrong, Endorby and 
Salmon Arm, Tho greens woro In 
good playing shape and compel! 
tlon In tho various events was 
keen, Tiro highlight of tho day 
was tho -final In the ladles’ rinks 
when the Vernon ladles nosed out 
tho Salmon Arm rink by two 
points, ,
Club Ladles Entertain,
Tho ladles of the local club 
served meals at the club houso 
and many woro of, tho opinion that 
If tho ladles wore as proflolont at 
bowls as they are at cooking, the 
oup would romnln In Salmon Arm, 
Play commenced at about 0i4l) 
a,m, aiid continued throughout the 
day. It was not until Well after 
11 p,m, before tho final game was 
played, To finish off a really on- 
joyablo day a series of progressives 
woro playod off.
The winners of tho various 
events wore) Stirling Oup, Kelowna 
Rink, S, M, Ooro, J,, Mitchell, R,
Shlllls, J, D, Whltham. skip, unnors4upi«Armstrong*Rlnkf'Bklp« 
pod by II, Brown, Reggio Oupt 
Armstrong Rlnki V, Marzo, J, II, 
Storr, J, P, Shophord, A, Mar­
shall, skip, Runnors up I O, arlf- 
lln’s rink, Vornon,
T' Salmon ""Arm - Rink""wore*"Mrs; 
Campbell, Mrs, Reader, Mrs, Has­
sle, Endorby sen t' Mrs, Hauloau 
Mrs, ■ A,‘Pill, and Mrs, Turnbullrf
Vernon Captures Caldor Cup 
Ladlos’ rinks for Oaldor Oup, won 
by Vornon; Mrs. -W, Peters, Mrs. 
W, Homing, Mrs,,’B, B, Hodgson, 
Mrs, P, Hurlburt, skip, Runnors 
up woro Salmon Arm,
Among othor teams participating 
wore; Mrs. J, Stark, Mrs, W, King, 
Mrs, E, K. Potors, and Mrs, L, 
Hoy of Vornon,
Tho wlnnors of tho progressives 
woro a rink, comprised of Mrs, 
A, Dill, Endorby; Mi’s. R, Potors, 
Mrs, B, B, Hodgson, Vornon, and 
A, Hesse, Salmon Arm;
All competitors expressed satis­
faction of tho way In which the 
Salipon Arm- Club handled tha 
running of the games and that 
for one day thoy had all tho 
bowling they oared, for,
Ranks Of Ministeria 
Association Depleted: 
Armstrong Meeting
Rev. Bishop Addresses 
Gathering— Soldier 
Guests In District
ARMSTRONG, B,C„ Sept. 15,— 
Rev. R. J. Love, of this city, was 
chairman, and Rev. A, B, Sharpies, 
secretary, a t the monthly meeting 
of tho North Okanagan Minister­
ial Association, held in the United 
Church, Endorby, on Monday af­
ternoon, when, besides a full at-; 
tendance of mombors, Capt, T, V. 
Hart, M.T.O, 110, was present,
Rev. BUhop, of Chase, gave a 
vory interesting talk on "The Idea 
of Immortality In tho Old Testa­
ment," •
The ranks of, this Association 
are being depleted by tho de­
parture of three mombors from 
Salmon 1 Arm, Rev. Orman going 
to Roasland, Rev, Dawo receiving 
call to Edmonton, and Rev, 
Noavo also loaving tho district, 
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Young, 
with their daughter, Miss Dorothy 
Young, Mrs. Audloy Fllo, tholr 
daughtor-ln-law, drove to Salmon 
Arm last Wednesday evening to 
boo S. S, M, Audloy File, of the 
Oth Armored Regiment, who is on 
six months' sick loavo from Great 
Britain, on routo to Vanoouvor, 
Mrs, File accompanied him to the 
Ooast olty,
- Mr, and Mrs, Alex Abel, with 
Mr, and Mrs, Donald Abel, and 
son, of Pontloton, woro guests last 
week at tho home of Mr, Alex 
Abel's nophow, Sam Watt,
Mrs. O, G, Roes loft on Satur­
day to attend tho Convention, of 
tho Anglican Churoh W.A., In bob-
J. McCulloch, or Mrs. D,. F. B 
evening to, - visit relatives, and as-1 Klnloch,
sist with the. harvesting at Big ;-----— ------- ~---- ------------I7~
Valley, Alberta. . ■ knocked from under him -as the
William Solloway, Provincial I motorcycle careened into the mail 
Commissioner, ; will be the ■guestlb0Jc P°s;' ' , .... . . .
speaker at the evening service on I Magistrate Morley was thoroughly 
Sunday, September, 20, in Zion convinced that the speed was the 
United Church, when tho 1st of. the accident, Which con-
Armstrong Scout .patrol and Wolf olfu» 0» fo u g h t, about the question 
Cubs will attend In a body. of the Wai Measuies Act, limiting 
Mrs. William Beddington, of the speed for everyone at 40 miles 
VlctoWa, with her, son, Lieut, L. W. P.ei' hour, On, cheeking Qualoy's’ 
Beddington, 6f the Royal Wlnni- standing orders to operate army, 
peg Rifles, who has been attend- vehicles, it was found ho was not 
ing tho Battle Drill. School In I ‘1Tc,encccl , t° °l5 ale a, motoroyc e„ 
Vornon for tho past three weeks, If on duty these orders will bo 
woro week ond guests at the homo ^  42? P°HC°> ■ said. Bgt..






'■ It unlouds Its, cargo of tanks; On tho Invasion, trip It carried Can 
adlan troops and equipment,
Wild Driving
(Continued from Pago Ono)
road supported by a woman, with 
his log fractured below the knee 
Ho was pale from shook, and shiv- 
orlng, with his clothos wot "and 
muddy from tho stream which 
runB along, the side of the road, 
After being treated to relievo tho 
pain, ft Bpllnt was devised to sup 
port tho Injured log, Tho soldiers 
only suffered bruises, 'although one 
sustained a scalp wound which bled 
freely, The Mnlysh boy has booiT 
mnklng satisfactory progress, but 
will romaln In tho hospital for a 
considerable time.
From tho evidence' given by 
Alexander Hackman, tho court 
learned tho motoroyolo was opor 
ated at an oxccsslvo rate of speed, 
Thto wltnoris, who was standing off 
the .highway; said his attention 
was drawn by tho speed of - the 
passing vohlolo. which ho esti­
mated at 05-miles per hour,
Stolla Elinsky, who In tho com 
pany of Lily Hackman, was push­
ing her bloyolo up a grade at tho 
time, stated that th o . motoroyolo 
came straight towards her, causing 
such fright that she dropped her bl 
oyolo, ,"Whon I bent over to plok 
up my bloyolo, I noticed tho sol 
dlor looked frightened," said this 
young lady,i Ilo swerved around 
us, back to the right, and then 
hundod straight for tha mall post, 
striking it, Nolthor of tho girls 
noticed Paul Malysh standing on 
the far sldo of tho .post,
Pte, E. Marin, who acaompanlpd 
L/Opl, Qualoy, stated that ha wont 
along for tho ride, This witness 
said ho did not soo.olthpr of tho 
girls, or tho mall post, at tho 
tlmo of'tho collision, IVCpl, Qualoy 
gave. evidence that ho was not a 
iiart of tho convoy passing through 
that area previous b  -tho aooldont, 
but stopped to ohook tho last truck, 
redo south, turned around, and 
proooodod back to oontlnuo with 
the convoy, On bolng quosUonod, 
(l)Q«,dld«not^romombur«.m)ulng*thQ. 
girls until ho was nonrly upon 
them, and did not nallao tho mall 
box post or tho boy, standing be­
hind It,
Alox Trufanonko, who was rld- 
lng’ hls’ bloyolo-1 on ’ tho" gravel "Just 
ahead of tho girls, stated tho 
motoroyolo soomod to bo out of
B U R N E T T ’S 
G IN
Docnuso Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
—or loavo out— sweet­
ness, whe n  mi x i ng  
drinks, and suit ovory 
Individual taste.
Bo a wise host— 
servo Burnett’s.
l i P P I #
1
-  *, 4
GOOD MEAT — GOOD SERVICE — FAIR PRICES
PIONEER MEAT MARKET
IVa Deliver. Phone 670
M C  &  M C
7 ie






Como into ,our storo today, Wo have a complete steok oi 
supplies you nood, Shot Guns, Rifles, Sholls, Hunting Ki»v _
,, Support
THE SALYATION ARMY 
Rad Shield Homo Front A p p o a l ___
NBfln
Dnlillfii Mil lialllml li, llnlillm Cwiinullnn Umiltil, Mmitip.il
■ fPLBASB SAVB THB DOTTLBI 
Canada nsads alassl Sava all bolllai,
oontroh ^vis boy had his - biayote | ^ouf Salvapo CommlHoo will oollsct,
Me & Me
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMIXWO 
■-Builders'- Supplies,- Furnitures Elootrloal - Appllah?oai-^.- 
"Plumblng ,and 'I7nsmlUilngjiji |_ h ^
Storo Phone 35 Xlnsntlth’s
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Last Times To-night—Thursday
Melvyn Douglas - Ruth Hussey in 
"OUR WIFE"
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18-19
” HOLIDAY” OF THE YEAR*.
W  .   i?m l
\  \\WW ‘„ r|V
Hh Mariorle Reynolds 
yirginla Dale • Walter i 
lyrics and Music by IRV ING  BERLIN^ .^3 -5 -̂ •
Sin m  n«y by Ctaid* Nnyon • Adaptation by Ilmor Rita * A t w n iw l Picture
Also Disney Cartoon "Donald Gets Drafted" 
NEWS OF THE DAY
Two shows each evening a t 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinee a t 1:30
"SECRET OF THE WASTELANDS"
Regular program follows a t 2:30
Town and  District
Announcing
Change in Policy
CommencingiMonday, Sept. 21st all 
Double Feature Programmes will be 
run as follows—Starting at 6:30 p.m.
Both Features will be'shown twice. The time o f  
the second showing .of...the..complete programme 
will be shown in each advertisement.
~We~feel“this'policywill prove more satisfactory 
Jxtour patrons and will guarantee everyone seeing 
a full show*
NOTE— This change only applies to Double 
Feature Programmes.
Mrs, J, Michael, accompanied by 
Miss Audrey Stover, are visiting for 
two weeks at Gourdle Lodge.
Mrs. Harold 'Stacy, accompanied 
by her son, Arvon, left on Mon­
day, for Winnipeg,
Vernon Preparatory School re­
assembled for the fall term . on 
Tuesday.
Miss Barbara Godfrey left on 
Tuesday, for Vancouver, where she 
will attend U.B.O.
Mrs. H. A. Tucker left on Mon­
day, for her home In North Bat- 
tleford, Saskatchewan, after visit­
ing here for the summer months.
Sgmn. John Bell, R.G.C.S., Vimy 
Barracks, Kingston', was a visitor 
In Vernon during the week. Sgmn. 
Bell’s home Is In Kelowna.
Miss H. Frank,* of Vancouver, 
arrived on Monday, and will spend 
two weeks' vacation at Gourdle 
Lodge.
G. V. Cady, of Nelson, has spent 
a week, in Vernon, recently look­
ing over timber limits In the dis­
trict.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Suggltt, of Taft, 
B.C., arrived In Vernon, on Tues­
day, and are guests of Mr. and 
Mss. A. L. Niven.
Mrs. • F. R. E: De Hart, of Ke- 
llowna, and her daughter, Mrs. Gus 
Lyons, of Vancouver, were visitors 
| in Vernon, last Thursday.
Cpl. Noel Gooding, Irish Fusi- 
I Hers, stationed at Calgary, spent 
the week-end with his mother,
| Mrs. L. C. Gooding, of Lumby.
LAC Jack Hairsine, R.C.AF., ar 
I rived in Vernon, on Tuesday. He 
will spend a furlough at the home 
of his parents, Mr: and Mrs; Carl 
| Hairsine.
Edward B. Townsend, of Everett, 
I Washington, was a; visitor In this 
city on -Tuesday. 'Mr, Townsend 
had spent a few days fishing at 
I Pillar Lake.
Miss M. Moffltt, of Vancouver,
Monday & Tuesday
September 21 and 22
O G E R S
Wed. & Thursday
September 23 and 24  
Conrad Yeidt - Red Skelton
in
/ /






Evening Show Starts 6 :30
Both features shown twice.' 
Second show a t 9:15.
Whistling in 
The Dark"
This is positively the year's 
funniest film—you'll shreik 
and howl, as a timid author 
of murder plots is forced to 
plan a real killing.
Hit No. 2
Richard Arlen - Jean. Parker
in
/ / / /Power Dive
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee Wednesday at 2:15 
Evening Show Starts 6:30
Second ' complete show ,‘of 
both features at 9:10.
COMING
September 30th to October 3rd
"MRS. MINIVER"
Direct from four weeks sensational run in Vancouver,
AUTUMN FAVORITES
Horn are, two favorite styles 
In your beloyed low-heeled 
Pomps! Have them In 
luscious dayk Fall shades 
for Qfternoon, street wear,, 
walking I Priced .from .
$2.98 to
R- D. DOUGLAS
■ Agents for ,
Dr. Scholl's 
Foot Appliances
; i . ‘ . I ■* , ....................
Shoe Store
Noxt Door to Ovorwaltoa
HEAD THE W AHY AO  COLUMN
Miss Betty Husband left on Mon­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
attend the U.B.C.
Roy Mann, of Nelson, was a 
visitor In Vernon last week, at 
the home of Mrs. M. R. Godfrey.
Jack Illlngton, ol Vernon,, left 
on Tuesday, for Vancouver, where 
he.will enter U.B.C. - _
Miss Edna Baumbrough left to­
day, Thursday, for Vancouver, 
where she will enter U.B.C.
.Miss Joyce Read left on Tues­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
attend the University of British 
Columbia.
Visiting In . Vernon, over the 
week-end, was Miss Anne Magee, 
of Vancouver. Miss Magee was 
en route to Calgary.
Pte. George Duddle, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Duddle, of this 
city, spent a few days’ leave at 
his home In Vernon this week,
Philip Douglas Cleal, of Lumby, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cleal, 
has recently enlistfed with the 
R..C. A. y.
Among the latest list of R.CA.P. 
recurlts Is M. M. Smith, of Ver­
non,-son of Mr. and Mrs.'F. Smith, 
of this city.
Miss Emily Yates Boyne arrived 
at her home In Vernon, on Thurs­
day, after spending ten days’ va­
cation with friends at-Princeton.
Miss Anne Beddome left on 
Tuesday, for Vancouver, Where she 
will attend .the University of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Cam Smith have 
recently returned from Vancouver, 
where they were visiting at West 
Vancouver with Mr. and • Mrs. B. 
White.
Pilot Officer Blake Merrick ar­
rived in Vernon on Monday and
T. R. Bulman returned from the 
Coast last Friday, after a  busi­
ness visit in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. iArge, from 
the Cabin Camp, Mabel Lake, were 
Vernon visitors on Wednesday.
D. O. Gough, Superintendent C. 
NR. of Kamloops, visited this city 
•on Wednesday.
Jack Coulter, left on Wednesday, 
for Vancouver, where he will 
spend a few days on business.
Pte. Hazel Stangeland, C.WA.C., 
Camp Nanaimo, spent two days’ 
leave In Vernon,. during the week.
Miss Eileen Robinson, R.N., left 
for Vancouver, on Tuesday, where 
she will spend a vacation.
C. A. Cotterell, General Superin­
tendent of C.P.R., from Vancouver, 
made a business trip through the 
valley early this week.
George. Jefferies, CP.R. Freight 
Claim Agent from Vancouver,* vis­
ited this city on business yester­
day, Wednesday. ..
Bob Megaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. ,E, Megaw, of this city, left 
on Tuesday, for Vancouver, where 
he will attend U. B. C.
Mrs. Douglas Woolley, of Ver­
non, spent last week in Vancou­
ver. While In the Coast city, she 
was a guest a t Sylvia Court Hotel.
Pte. Jack Dick, attached to the 
R.MR.’s returned to the Coast on 
Tuesday,'after spending leave with 
his parents in this. city.
Mrs.' A. Koruna, of Winnipeg, 
arrived in Vernon, on Wednesday, 
and will join her husband, Pte. 
Peter Koruna, who Is stationed at 
the Vernon Military camp.;
David Fowle,,son of'Captain and 
Mrs. J. T. Fowle, of. the Cog- 
stream, arrived In Vernon last 
Saturday, and Is spending a week’s 
holiday with his parents.
G. H. Bailey, Superintendent of 
C. P. R. from Revelstoke, was on 
a business trip in the valley on 
I Wednesday.
Miss Sally Heggle returned to
who has been spending a vacation cepted into the R.C.AF., and he 
at Kelowna,, arrived,.in”Vernon,.on MLfepbrt.forrdutylwitHIthelTecK 
Monday, and will spend part of nlcal Training School in Vancou 
iSr holiday at Gourdie Lodge. |ver toward the end of October.
he will spend his furlough here her home, in the B. X. district, on 
at the home of ■ his parents, Mr. Wednesday. Miss Heggie had-spent 
and Mrs. F. R. Merrick. two • weeks’ vacation a t Bowen
Jack Wills has recently been ac- I Buckerfield^6 BUfS*' °* ^*ss Mary
Galloping Steeds 
Cause Of Charge 
Against Soldiers
,«r
Equestrians Had Lost 
Control Of Animals— 
Magistrate Warns Riders
An unusuui charge was laid 
against some soldiers from the 
Vernon Military Camp, when two 
men from the R.OE., recently 
stationed here, appeared for gal­
loping horses on Barnard Avenue.
The two men, IVCpl. P. Newton 
and Pte. 8. Hegard, were ar­
raigned before Magistrate William 
Morley, In City Police Court last 
Fflday morning, and were re­
leased with a warning, and ordered 
to pay $3.50 .costs.
An officer- of the Provincial 
Police noticed four soldiers gal­
loping on horseback, west, on 
Barnard Avenue, about 7 o’clock 
on Thursday, September 3. At this 
time, the officer stated, they were 
too far away to be halted. Half- 
an-hour later, he noticed the same 
four horsemen again on Barnard 
Avenue, behaving in a similar 
fashion and was. successful In 
apprehending two of them. “They 
did not seem to be making any 
effort to hold the animals in, 
said this officer of the law.
L/Cpl. Newton stated that he 
found the horses hard to handle, 
a s ‘ they were inclined to head for 
the stables whenever possible. He 
said that when they rounded the 
comer at the Intersection of Bar­
nard Avenue and Seventh Street, 
the leading horse cut the comer 
In an effort to return to the 
stables, and was frightened by the 
people who jumped back, which was 
the reason the animals increased 
their speed.
Cpl. W. L. Hodgkin stated that 
many complaints have been re­
ceived of the unrully manner in 
which many , soldiers have been 
handUng horses when o n . the 
highways. “This condition, which 
has occurred frequently, has re­
sulted in two accidents in this 
city, and a.t' one time the renting 
o f , horses was going to be for­
bidden,” said Cpl. Hodgkin, “but 
we do not wish to deprive the men 
in the camp from any pleasures."
MTs...C;:Chrlstlan, of Moose 'Jaw 
accompanied by her son, arrived 
in Vernon, on Wednesday, and will 
, „  .visit at the homes of -Mr. .and
Pte.-C.-'-Wr.'Newellr R. M. Rr,“. left' - Mrs.- -Ralph ~Cudmore,—of; New MSTTbTW; Lawe, of Vernon and 
Vernon, on Monday, after spend- Westminster, accompanied by her I friends in Lumby. ’
ing furlough at his home here, [ daughter, Jane, spent the week-1 _
Pte.—Newell—ia-now—stationed—a tTend~visiting-at-the-home-of—Mrr|—His— Honor— j :— Kr _ XrcK3BaH 
Colwood, B.C. . |and Mrs. T. R. French. County Court' Judge -from Kam
, „„ ' , loops, was in Vernon last Wednes-
W. Bremnen. R.CJVI.P., of Ver- • Mr. and Mrs. C. • L. Proudlove, day and Thursday, presiding over 
non, left on Monday, for Solsjjua, also LAC and Mrs. J^ D. McMahon I the_ monthly. County Court held 
where he is stationed. Mr. Brem- are' at~Tpreserit 'th e ' gflests of~*Mr. h n the Court House 
ner had spent four days’ leave at and Mrs. Tom- Elliot, of- the--B.-Xr'
| his home, in Vernon. .| district. I Mrs. J. McCulloch, of Vernon
Miss B. Cocks Johnston arrived I Miss Norma _Kinnard, R.T., ar- d a v ^ th a t^ e r  
in Vernon,-on Friday, after sp e n d -  rived in Vernon, on Friday, for a McCulloch hwhnh h ^  hPPr1S^tv,JOf-̂ n 
ing the summer in the Peace R iv e r  month’s vacation. Miss Kinnard is ! A ^ ^ h  pho L b! “  Wlth 1116 
district on the Anglican Church ex-ray technition at the .Vancouver 
Sunday School van. | General Hospital.
If it's Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the 
Best Store in Town
fall Hats
Smart New Fur and Wool F ellt—
By Stetson and Crean In the new Fall /  V *'
_____ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 . 9 5  u p  J
TOPCOATS—New Fall Velours and Tweeds In all * 4 #  P A ., 
styles, expertly tailored. Priced from  .............. J  I O iJ v  Up
FALL TWEED TROUSERS—Well tailored, plain or M  
pleated fronts. Sizes 28 to 44: Priced from ....... ..... f J i J V l i P
WIND BREAKERS—Melton,- Frelze or Doeskin, smartly cut with 
fancy backs, zipper ai>d button fronts. • M  a a  .
Priced from ............ ............  ................................... J J .V U  Up
G.W.G. IRON MAN PANTS—Regular or pre-shrunk. M  A A „ 
Brown and Grey, built for tough wear, priced from fJ iU U U p  
MILITARY SUPPLIES—Boots and Shoes.
Support the SALVATION ARMY RED SHIELD APPEAL 
Sept. 1st to Oct. 3rd
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opposite DugouL . Phone 155
Est. Over 35 Yean
F. C O O P E R
Phonex 15and 72 Vernon , B.C.
Hon. Grote Stirling 
Addresses Rotary 
Ann DinnerM eeting
Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C.
----W. A. C. Bennett,
Among The Guests
OntarioChcese ■ 9MATURED lb .43c
gal. 50c 
. 20c
A pple Ju ice, OK.,
F ru it Cakes, each  
M arshm allows, plain, lb. 35 c 
Puddings, Jello , 3 Cor 25c
for the past year, has arrived in 
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. DesBrisay, of
by their two sons, who have been 
enrolled at the Vernon Prepara­
tory- School, for the Christmas 
term.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell, ac- I Stanley F. Kendall, of Vancou-
| companied by Miss Ruth Grierson ver, is making an extended busi- i PpnH. t. n TO„re   -
and Cpl. Ed Miller, Were recent ne« visit to this city. He has been ™ ĉ n’ ^
visitors in this city, when they I a &uest at the National'Hotel for | h^ef> w  13 ? eL ^  ,?.v.“ “ “ ? a.nled 
were guests at the • home of : Mr. several weeks.
and Mrs. Q. Grierson. ' . _ 'Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Megaw, ac-
Mrs. D. McDougal and Miss Helen companied by Miss Madeline Me- 
McDougal, of Rutland, were visi- gaw and Miss. Richards,-spent a ,  LAC Arthur »
tors., in Vernon last week. ' Miss | few days .last week camping at | M^ d'^Slrs A N? J^keman, of
versity of Alberta during the co m -| Arthur Daln, of Vancouver, who Ileave at his home here, L A C .'^ e -
has been employed in Oliver dur- wiD leave for the R.C.A.F,
LAC Eric Simms, R.C.A.F., a r-1 'nS the summer, was a; guest of ®tatlon In Regina, next Wednes- 
rlved in Vernon on Thursday, and’ John Porteous, last week. Arthur aay’ 
spent 48 hours visiting at the home was returning to his home in Arrivln„ in Vp,.nn„ n„
« - w  a .|v m = o u ,.r . ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hopper, and sotV °f New Westminster. Over the 
their small daughter, are visitors week-end Mr. Nelson enjoyed some 
at the home ,6f Mr., and Mrs. g . pshlng in nearby waters. He will
Simms, of this city. LAC Simms 
| is stationed at Sea Island.
AW1 Lee, I.M., R.C.A.F.,; W.D.,
was a visitor In ’ Vernon on Frl- s , Dawe, of the B.X. district. Mr. leava his son , at the Vernon Pre-.........  “  i _  i  « v . .  . « v  __ ' ■ »  < • • 1 n n  T A M f C / i U a a I  i . i__  m i  , ,
day, AWI Lee, a Manitoba girl, 
| stationed at Brandon, No, 12 S.F, 
T.S., was spending her furlough in 
a cross-Canada trip.
and ■ Mrs, Hopper’s 
| Vancouver,
home is ln paratory . School, 
mas term.
for the Christ-
Pte, R, S. Price left on Tuesday | an?, ^ rs, A, O. Hamilton,
. for Victoria. Pte. Price, who was °* city’ ^ avo received recent 
AWI Stanton, B. L., R. O, A. P„ formerly a commercial teacher at word that ' thoir daughter,' AW2, 
W.D., stationed at Brandon, was IUie Vernon High School, took hls |f 'velyn Hamilton,, Is now attached 
a visitor ln this city on ’ Friday, basic . training at the military J? tlle Women's Division of the 
AWI Stanton had been visiting at cam’p, and will now be stationed Rockcliff, Ontario,
Vancouver and Victoria and was at Victoria, I s?n ' p to,,Duncan Hamilton,
returning to h e r :post in, the East, . . .  . . .  Q L,, v«i t5^-nu hls tralnlnB, Mr, ana Mrs, S, Smith, &ccom- in val Oartlor, Quebec,
LAO R. N, Caesar, R.C.A.F,, left panled by their throe children, ' •
on Monday after spending 10 days’ were visitors In Vernon last week, Catherine ormsby left on
loavo at Oyama with hls-grand- Mr, and Mrs. Smith and family I "t°“aayi. for  ̂ Kingston, , Ontario, 
mother, Mrs, Oompboll Browne, were travelling from Yorkton, Sas- wno’Q sn<;  will entor Queen's Unl- 
LAO Caesar Is stationed at Paul- katchowan, to Vancouver, ■ ■ Miss' Ormsby has been
son, Manitoba/ L ■>i „  ,-T D ■ ' „ U1 , tho summer at the homo; Mr, and Mrs.’ J, S, Galbraith loft of her. parents, on tho Coldstream
Oordon Boll, son of Dr, and Mrs. on Tuosday for Eastern Canada. Leaving with Miss Ormsby was Dr! 
F. O. Boll, of Vancouver, loft on They will mnko an oxtondod visit Margrot Ormsby, who will go to 
Friday for U.B.O. Gordon has been with friends and relatives In To- Hamilton, Ontario, whore she lco 
working at tho camp during tho ronto, Montreal, Ottawa and othor ‘ ' 
summor months and has boon stay- | points,
Ing at 
Ellison,
tho homo of Mrs, Pylco
tures ln History 
University,
at , Mo Master
Mr, and Mrs, R. Green, of Van­
couver, wore rocont visitors for a 
few days at tho National Hotol. 
Mr, and' Mrs, John Buckfold, of
Tho soldjor, who appealed to tho 
publlo outside tho Post Office on 
Saturday ” was' ’’dressed1’, and very 
woll Indeed, Tlio Offloors' Wives'
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Pldgcon, of
West Vancouver, aro spondlng a , ____  ____
vacation at aourdlo Lodge, Mr, Grand IJorks, spent a few, days In Auxiliary benoflttod thereby'ln tho
Pldgcon will loavo at tho ond of Vornon at tho ond of the wcok, . sum of $74,40, Duo to a toi'ron-
a week, but Mrs. Pldgcon will ro- TT . , ' . tlal downpour, tho drawing of-tho
main until tho middle of Ootobor I, M hs DaPhhO Ilondorson, who has I ticket was hold In tho National
when 'She will again bo Joined by Hotel,, Mayor ■ A. C, Wilde omol-
—Three-notable-figuresr-HonT-Grote-)- 
Stirling, M.P.,. Hon. R. L. Mait­
land, K.C., Attorney General, and 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., were 
guests at the Rotary Ann’s dinner 
on-  Tuesday evening:- Later the 
Rotary—  show — at the-— Capitol- 
Theatre was attended.
Honorable Grote Stirling ad­
dressed the gathering on many, im 
portant subjects in connection with 
the war. Dwelling on National 
Selective Service, Mr. Stirling em­
phasized--the- part which women
will ' take...when registration Is
completed. “They will undoubtedly 
become equally important to Can­
ada as the women in Britain 
are in this conflict,” said the 
speaker.
He spoke * about the plebiscite, 
emphasizing that he was very 
proud o f : Vernon citizens for their 
“yes” vote, “But did anyone know 
exactly what ‘yes’ meant?.- There 
are differences of opinions all over 
the Dominion.”
The speaker mentioned the War 
Appropriation Bill,' and stated 
Canada’s part in this war as great, 
but are we aware of our part, 
queried the speaker.. “Do we know 
the activities of our, navy, army 
and air force? Tire government Is 
the custodian of facts. When re­
vealing these facts, we accept 
them, although not enlarged for 
our Information.”
He then mentioned a secret ses­
sion recently, held In tho House
a t Commons, From this session a
clear picture was not painted of
the disposition of Canada's man­
power. Voluntary enlistments have 
not fallen off, although the Na­
tional Resources Mobilization Bill 
adopted the principal of conscrip­
tion. ' ' '
Plans havo been made for the 
reinstatement of soldiers Into 
civilian life, said. the speaker. One 
method of preparing theso, mep, Is 
through vocational training, and 
another through the Veterans' 
Land Act, which is Blmllor to tho 
Soldier Settlement Board after tho 
last war, But the Veterans! Land 
Act will bo more suitable; as the 
mistakes mado by tho Soldier 
Settlement Board after tho last 
war, will bo correotcd, ,
“One groat danger among us, Is 
tho power of tho extremist,” said 
Mr, Stirling, nnd told hls nudlcnco 
this national monaco will have to 
bo immediately strangled,
The. Post-War Rehabilitation 
Council of British Columbia
--------- — will-be-meeting-jn-the——- *—
B O A RD OF TRADE R O O M S  
in the City Hall, Vernon <L
Wednesday, Sept. 23rd
at 2 p.m.
.and will be pleased to receive jwritten suggestions 
bearing on the matters opr its' enquiry.
77-2
Mr, Pldgcon, homo of Mr. and.Mrs, Fred Gal- ating, The first ticket drawn was 
bialth, loft on Monday foi Van- the lucky one, boing number 027, 
couvor, whore Bho will attend hold by Mm. II. Fi Oordon, il l
I Nnrt.li Htrnnt ' VorrtOlVr 1u ,  B .-O , ■ N ovtu  s t r e o t
Q,M,S, A, Calvert, .who has boon viator 
on tho staff of tho Vernon Mili­
tary Hospital,’ loft on Monday, for 
Vlotorla, whore ho will bo attached 
to the Military Hospital at Gor­
don Hoad,
Pen and Pencil
An Ideal g ift for any; 
and all occasions,
Priced from t  
$4,25 to ! j^ .7 5
Boo thoini', today at
mm
Barnard Avo,
A visitor ln< Vornon, during the 
wook, was TtJov, II, , J, Grolg, a 
mombor of Anglican Tlioologlcal 
College, who was a guost at tho 
National Hotol, On Sunday morn­
ing Mr, Grolg proaohod at All 
Saints’ Anglloan Church,
A former omployoo of tho C.N.U, 
Traffio office In thin city, Donald 
Nloklon, Bon of Mr, and Mrs, II, 
J, Nloklon, of this oily, loft for 
Edmonton on Monday, whoro ho 
will commence1 training for the 
Air Crow In the R.O,A,p,
Mrs, T, II, Glolg, aooompanled 
by hor baby son, arrived In Ver­
non, on Monday, Mrs, Glolg will 
spend a montli visiting with her 
father and < mother, Mr, and Mrs, 
J, Massey, of tills city, LAO Glolg, 
who in stationed at Calgary, will 
Join Mrs, Glolg In Vornon towal’d 
tho ond of tho month,
<#MrBi*acidfroy*'Arohbold«nnd*hoii
littlo non loft for Vancouver on 
Saturday evening, after visiting 
Mr, and Mrs, J, Frod Simmons 
of this oily, for Hovon months, Mrs 
Arolibold and hor baby loft the 
Const "olty 1 by' pla'no on' Monday 
to Join Lieut, Arohbold, R,C,NiV,R 
at nn WaBt Const port,
G. Bulwor, who has boon 
a mombor of tho printing staff 
bf Tho Vornon Nows for tho past 
14 yoars, loft yostorday, Wednes­
day, for Vlotorla where ho will 
roport for duty with tho I3th 
Light Anti Aircraft Buttery, Mr, 
Bulwor Is tho eighth omployoo of 
this , firm to Join tho Canadian 
Armed, Forces, Ho loaves In this 
olty, hls wife, and fathor, B, R, 
Bulwor,
Hospitality Asked From 
City Homes For Soldiers
Letters. from Canadians over­
seas speak with enthusiasm, re­
garding the hospitality that Is 
given them by the British. With 
the knowledge that the boys are 
receiving kindness across the At­
lantic, Vernon citizens should do 
their share towards making life 
happier for the . men away from 
home, and stationed at the’ Ver­
non Military Gamp, v
Vernon citizens can co-operate 
in this way by taking advantage 
of the C.R.O.O. Invitation Bureau' 
which, arranges for soldiers to be 
guests, ln Vernon homes as either 
week end or Sunday visitors,
Residents who comply with this 
scheme should get ln touch with 
Mrs. M. R. Godfroy'or Mrs, Holenc 
Rao, not later than Thursday af­
ternoon, for wcok end guests, or 
Saturday aftornon " ‘for 'Sunday 
visitors, ' ■ ' 1
Sgt. Pilot Bill - Murray 
In Bremen Bombing Raid
Canadian Press , release, dated 
London, September 14, describes a 
British Canadian • bomber raid on 
the northwest German port of 
Bremen, hundreds of planes strong. 
From this dispatch, it is known «■ 
that Sgt.-Pilot Bill Murray, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murray, of 
Armstrong, was captain of one 
crew, He said, “It was a straight­
forward' good show. I saw our 
bombs burst ln tho eastern p art. 
of the town.” Sgt.-Pilot Murray 
left the port of Halifax on an 
England-bound boat ln October of 
1041, after having graduated from 
No. 3, Service Flying Training 
School In Calgary, September 23, 
of that year.
Mrs. H. N, Dawson rotumed to
her. home ln .Montreal this week, .
aftpr , having, spent..some-months..
at Vornon,
if i .
Following aro the scores made 
by tho mombors of the Vornon 
Womonls Civilian Rifle Club, Inst 
Monday! Mrs, B, Ferguson, Miss 
A, Luoko, Miss M, McMahon, Mrs, 
Ryan, Mrs, H, Shaw, Mrs, L, Wills, 
Miss J, Youlll, 100; Miss P, David­
son, Miss E, Halo, MIsb S, Lawos, 
Miss B, Wlldo, 00; Mrs, R. Cars­
well, Mrs, C, Loopor, Miss R, Boy, 
Miss A,, WoaUiorlll, 00; Miss M, 
Jormyn, 00; Mrs, P, Hooper, 02,
An interested visitor to Vornon 
rooently was F, II, Fullerton, who 
Is a British Columbia norrospond- 
ont, printer and nnd publisher, 
Mr, Fullerton visited Koromoon and 
Merritt and onmo north to tho 
Okanogan,%yfilloyvteyo^
PnsH through Oliver, 'Pontloton, 
Kelowna and Vornon, Ho loft 
later to oall on J, K, Jamieson, of 
tho Armstrong Advortlaor, Bo- 
will also oall on Ralph White of 
tlio"1 Kamloops - Sentinel,”• Mr, Fu.l» 
lorton was aooompanled on tho 




' ”Tng-Along' Tool’.1 Is tho nnmo 
by which the newly formed, club 
for aoldlors’ wlvos will bo. known. 
Tills was dooldod upon at a gen­
eral mooting hold on Monday, ln 
tho Loglon Hall, wlion DO ladles 
attended, The following offioors 
woro olootod: Honorary President, 
Mrs,' W, O, Oolquhoun; Honury 
Vleo-Prosldont, Mrs, O, W. Hus­
band; President, Mrs, M. L, Han­
son; Vleo-Prosldont, Mra. Richard­
son!' Secretary, Mrs, J, H, Ruth­
erford; Treasurer, Mrs, Rawllnson, 
Plans were discussed for the 
opening of a nursery,' whereby 
small Qhlldron could bo eared for 
on oooaslona when, their niothors 
found It difficult to look after 
them and transact their' business;
Tho House oommlUoa reported 
on the Improvements to be mado 
and It was decided that tho club 
should, open Immediately, throe 
days a week,, Monday, Wednesday 
nnd Friday, from 2;30 to D;30 p.m, 
Tho club facilities nro available 
for wlvos of all men In tho foroos, 
A general mooting will be hold 
on Monday. September 21, at 2:30 
p,m,. Dqnallons of any kind t 
bo woloomo to assist ln making the 
new olub comfortable and home
Miss Pamela Hlokman, who on' 
listed In the O.W.A.O, here, has 
been a guest at the homo of Cap 
tain and Mi'h, E, Cullen. She re­
turned- last-1 night- to hoi" home ■ in 
Kelowna, whore Bho will await hor 
oall,' ,
Poll Dotorijiines
Most Popular Gifts '
For Servicemen
Tlio , D e p o r tm e n t S to re  Eoo- 
n o m is t published tho results 
of a poll In which 1,000 sor- 
viccmon rated 51 potential 
gifts 1 as Vswoll,” "fair” or 
"Junk,”
"When Grandma roads that 
25% of the soldlorB and 31%
Df tho snllors think mufflors 
aro Junk, she’ll think twice 
before easting on the stltohos, 
Tlio family, might band to- 
gothor on1 a waterproof tyrlst 
watch, Almost 00% of tlio 
sailors and V5% of tlio sol- . 
dlors want tho wrist watch, 
making It tho, most popular 
slnglo Item,
A wlndproof olgarotto light­
er gets a swell rating from 
55% o f, tho Amfy and 03% 
of tlio Navy (but fluid Is not, 
mailable), Other favorites: 
jlgarottos, loathor wallofs with 
Insignia on tliom, pon and 
pencil sots, stationery, polar­
ized sun glassos, Tlio boys 
even want shoo brushes and 
razor-blade shnrponors,
To havo any assurance of 
a Ohrlstmafl package arriving 
overseas on tlmo, tlio last 
good month for mailing Is 
Ootobor.”
J tteq ties h a v e  a p ro m t »<>!• 1 
titiHon o f  W r is t  W ntnh  <;« 
prlnod to  fit w a r tim e  Imdvettr, 
A lso  le a th e r  w a lle ts , pop a n d  
p en a il s e ts , ranors a n d  r o to r  
blade sh a rp en e rs , F o r  o th e r  
O lft su tig e s tlo n s  be su r a , to  g 
see . o u r  w in d o w s  th is  w euh,
Bo sure nnd listen to "You 
Cnnlt Bo Business With HU-
F.lt.Jacquos&8on






D A N C E
Sat;., Sept. 19th
9 - 1 2
Dance to the world's 
rnost famous orchestras, 
Over 150 of tho latest 
and best Dance Rocords, 
The outstanding musical 
event of the soason,
Admission
25c
Dross Shoos only allowod 
on . t h o f  l00r, ^ ’ ‘.
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
Septem ber 22, 23 and 24
fymeAt CducaiUmai and SrtiteSiiaitwM nt &oe*tt 9*i *11  ̂ 9*tte/u&i.
COLOURFUL ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
M I L I T A R Y  D I S P L A Y
a n d  E qu ipm ent  t
M IL IT A R Y  B A N D
K i n d  p e r m is s io n  B r i g a d i e r  W .  G .  C o lq u h o u n ,  M .C .  a n d  
L ie u t . - C o l .  H .  F .  C o t t o n
» , 1 \ i 1 1 » ' ' ♦ . X « '
Exhibits of
HORSES -  CATTLE -  SHEEP 
S W IN E ■  POULTRY -  G R A IN
VEG ETABLES -  R O O TS  . . .
: ■ " ■ - 1 . (■ - . ; ■ . , ■. ■ 1
Women's W ork and Handicrafts
S h o w in g  N e w  a n d  W o r t h ie r  S t a n d a r d s  o f  A c h ie v e m e n t s
Grand Livestock Parade Fraser Valley's Champion Six-Horse Team
CRESCENT SHOWS AND RIDES
1 7 J T H  n  A  T V r F  WITH m il it a r y  o r c h e s t r a
JT if 1 JEm 1#A# V  V  ML* RECREATION HALL
THURSDAY EVENING 9-2
* - . ■ 1 (. i 1 i. ■ * ■ * 1 ■ i . ■ ■' ■ ■ ■ - i ' ■ ■ ■ " ■ ' i' ■ i ,. 1 ■ .  ̂ i ’ ■
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BROWN DERBY COFFEE SHOP
Two Good Places to Eat In Armstrong
MAT. HASSEN AND SONS
Auctioneers —  Roal Estate . Insurance, 
Investments 
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
J. H. WIJLSON LTD.
Warehousemen and Shippers of . 
Okanagan Fruiti and Vegetables 
ARMSTRONG, BjC.
ARMSTRONG HOTEL
T, V. HOGARTH, Prop,
"The House of Homo Comforts" 
ARMSTRONG, B.C,
V- -
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Months More Wear 
From Your Whites
We can dye your white 
summer ‘ shoes any^ de­
sired shade for fall ^ear. 
We do such a good job 
that they will look just 
like brand new shoes.
Mail Order Service for out 
of town customers.
T H E  S H O E  
H O S P I T A L
Barnard Ave.
Men's - Boy’s - Work, Deess 
or Sport Shoes and Boots




Nazi Raiders Downed .
This Folke-Wolf turned over and crashed im­
mediately after a sergeant opened fire with a
Bren gun. The plane was flying low and the 
impact from the gun was so great that the 
florlfled German fighter plane crumpled up.
m
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Bus will arrive from Sicamous, 
""Grindrod] Enderby~~and Arm­
strong D a ily ,^ex'ce'pt” Sunddy7 
a t 10.20 a.m.
Sundays only a t 12.50 p.m. 
No change in bus leaving 
Vernon a t 4.30.p.m.‘
For further particulars apply your 
local agent.
B.C. Coach Lines Ltd.
Union Bus-Depot, Head Office, 
Vernon, B.CT Kamloops, B.C,
Sgt. W. A. Hayes Is 
Killed In Action '
Son Of Well Known 
Armstrong Parents—  
Went Overseas January
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Hayes, of 
Armstrong, have received official 
notification that their youngest 
son, Sergeant Walter Alfred Hayes 
was killed on active service on 
August 29. The funeral took place 
on = September 7, at Brookwood 
Cemetery, Brookwood, Surrey, Eng­
land.
Bom and educated in Armstrong, 
taking junior matriculation In 
1940, Sgt. Pilot Hayes was. 20 
years old. He entered training for 
the E.C.A.F. in May, 1941, at 
Brandon. Later he was transferred 
to, Edmonton and afterwards to 
Ladner, receiving his wings on 
January 2, 1942, at Saskatoon. He 
Epent-a-furlough^at-his-home-in- 
Armstrong at the beginning of this 
year, which terminated on Janu­
ary, 21. He immediately left for 
Overseas, arriving in England .early- 
in February. Illness confined him 
to, hospital for some time, after 
-which^he-^ took-—further—trainingr 
becoming attached to-his squadron 
two months ago.
Besides his parents, he_ls_suit 
vived by two sisters, Mrs. H. L. 
Williams,- of Vernon, and Mrs. 
Palmer, Armstrong; one brother, 
Pte. Thomas Hayes, of the West­
minster Regiment, Overseas. His 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Hayes, reside in Larkin. His uncle 
was the late Roily Hayes.
A memorial service was held in 
Armstrong" o n “'Sunday' aftemoonr 
conducted by Rev. R. J. love, in 
the Zion United Church, attended 
by a  large number of friends and 
relatives, who showed their respect 
and affection for the young air­
man, in this way.
■, ... 4
Codling M oth Research 
O ne O f M any Projects 
In y/A lec/7 Denys Career
Came To Salmon Arm As 




They tell us now that stockings 
that come in stick form will keep 
your legs warm right through the 
fall and winter. I t’s . the special 
creamy base of the stuff that does 
the trick—guarding your legs from 
cold winds, and from chapping.
-but Save 
Power. . .
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LIMITED
•  A special Wartime Issuo of The Royal Bank
, : Family Budget Book la Juat off the pres*.
Use it to etrotch warllmo dollars. Available
the m m  m m  of m s s *
■ VfRNOM BRANCH R. H. MAWHINNHY, Mano0.r
In the death of the late A. 
“Alec” Dennys, the public services 
of’ this, and surrounding districts, 
have lost a valuable man, and his 
associates a fine friend. His demise 
culminated a lengthy illness, and 
it was with sincere regret - that 
news of his passing at Vancouver, 
was received in Vernon on Wed­
nesday of last week. ■
Mr. Dennys was appointed to 
the Federal Entomological La­
boratory at Vernon in 1925. He 
served—continuously—until—sickness 
forced him from his work in 
November, 1941. For 16 years he 
travelled the fruit districts of the
Interior-of-‘-British-Oolumbiar"work«-
ing with growers at their spray 
machines, experimenting with new 
poisons,_ever curious about any-~ 
thing - that promised help in the 
war oil insects._From , his youth, 
when he arrived in Salmon Arm 
from England, he worked in the 
orcharding business and at the 
time of his death, still owned an 
orchard in the Salmon Arm dis­
trict. Perhaps it was this first­
hand acquaintance with the prob­
lems of-thefruit-grower-that-made 
him an untiring enthusiast in at­
tempting to solve them .'
Sent' To Kootenays 
Shortly, after his appointment to 
the Entomological Branch he was 
sent to the Kootenay Valley to 
undertake, the • eradication of the 
potato beetle, then a recently dis 
covered immigrant Insect. His 
energy and enthusiasm had such 
results that for years no new in­
festations were located. Later he 
accomplished the first detailed 
works on, the biology and control 
of the apple mealy-bug in the 
Kootenay Valley. So thorough was 
this biological study that it' has 
proved sufficient to guide all later 
control investigations. The apple 
wholly aphid • was another insect 
that he studied very carefully. For 
its control he developed a canker 
paint that has been commonly and 
successfully used by fruit growers 
of the interior.
Not often is a man so gifted 
with the power of concentrating on 
a Job as was “Alec" Dennys. An 
example of that characteristic Is 
the work that led to his discovery 
of a radical new procedure in 
the controlling of that worst enemy 
of the apple grower, the codling 
moth. In 1939 he proved by carp 
ful laboratory experiments,, that 
contrary to general supposition, 
tho codling moth adult could be 
killed by tho use of a certain-* type 
of Insecticide that it absorbs as It 
takes moisture from tho surface 
of apple foliage, Laboratory re 
search in 1040 confirmed the - first 
results, so in 1941 ho undertook 
to demonstrate by field experiment 
that his discovery was applicable 
to - commercial practice,
Codling Moth Research 
Week after week, Sundays and 
holidays, throughout; tho season, 
ho plunged into the Investigation, 
Ho was far from well but ho stuok 
to It until by Ootobor ho had 
proved his point; A month later 
ho loft his desk and entered hos­
pital, It was his last investigation, 
But ho was still ablo to use his 
brain. Tills spring ho published 
an artlolo that plaqed on record 
ono of tho most prlglnal contribu­
tions to literature on tho codling 
moth,
Of Versatile Ability
"Alee" Dqnnys was IntoroHtod In 
everything, Ho was an onthuslastlo 
hunter and flshorman, a crack 
shot and an adopt with a fly rod. 
IIo was a member of tho Vornon 
and District Fish and Game As­
sociation and aetojl ns tho secre­
tary, IIo was a photogrnphor of 
unusual ability and handled all 
tho photographic works at tho 
Vornon Laboratory, Among tho 
othor duties ho constructed a use­
ful plooo of apparatus for micro- 
photography, For a numbor of 
years ho had boon interested In 
mining and goology, and many 
aro tho mining prospoots In 
Southom British Columbia' 'that at 
one time or another ho had visited; 
But most of. all "Aloa" Dennys was 
Intorostod .In doing good' work,
TRADING WITH ENEMY P 
Inquiries rocolvod from time to 
tlmo by the Canadian Government 
Indicate that Canadian exporters 
still do not understand clearly tho 
composition and objeot of tho Can­
adian Llfit of Specified Persons 
established undor tho authority of 
ithovconsbllrtatM^Rtoguiatlons^Rfl^ 
spootlng Trading with tho Enemy, 
quo List of Spoolflod Persons Is a 
published list of Anna and per- 
sofia in neutral countries with 
.whom. ,„eorrqspondonee or . trans .. 
notions of .a commercial, financial, 
or any othor naturo without of. 
flolal permission * constitutes tho 
oJTonoo of trading with tho enemy!
• ■ 1 -
WINFIELD, B.C., Sept. 15.- 
Pte. Raymond Millar, of Sydney, 
V.I., spent a furlough at his home 
here last week.
Hume .Powley, R.CA..F., has been 
transferred from Gander Bay, 
Newfoundland,to Gaspe Peninsula.
A change was made in the 
library books on Friday last.
.The “Macs’/  are coming . into 
Woodsdale packing" house and 
both graders are now running, 
-Misses Edna and Helen Lid- 
stone, of "Lumby, are in the dis­
trict for the packing season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker (nee
-Laura-Gibbonsh—of—Vancouver;—re-* -homo-on—Fridayr-16-day8-after-he
turned to the Coast on Friday, 
after visiting relatives and friends 
in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Williamson, 
and .infant son, of Vernon,- arrived- 
on Monday to spend two weeks 
in the district. .
Mrs. Rosman spent the week 
end in Enderby.
George Moody returned from Ra­
dium Hot Springs, on Sunday.
The dance held in Winfield on 
Frlday~hight was well attended!
Owing to the 50th anniversary 
service at Benvoulin, on Sunday, 
September 27, the United Church 
Servi.ce at Winfield, will be changed 
from 3 pjn. to 11 a.m. for that 
date! ,
Peachland District 
Ships 88 Oars Fruit
PEACHLAND, B.C., Sept. 1̂ .— 
Eighty-eight cars of fruit have 
been shipped from this district up 
to Saturday, September 12. The 
peach rush is not over with El- 
bertas being picked, while some 
orchardlsts have started their 
"Macs." ’
Two hundred and fifty tons of 
peaches have been shipped to the 
Cannery to date, :
Approaches to the highway are 
in very bad shape, it was revealed 
at the regular Council meeting 
held Wednesday evening, in the 
Municipal Hall. Representations 
have already been made to the 
district engineer regarding the road 
situation, but a  further appeal is 
to be forWarded to have the street 
ends repaired.
I t was decided to have the street 
lights through town and two in 
Trepanler, put back on. I t was 
felt that these could be easily re­
moved in case of a blackout, and 
with the evenings getting darker, 
these lights are needed ./It was 
also decided to have - the ‘schedule 
for the electric light plant altered 
to have lights on earlier in the 
morning.
' Accounts amounting to $570.05 
were passed for the month.
Three hundred cans of peaches 
and 78 four pound tins of Jam 
have been put up by the Red 
Cross and Women’s Institute this 
season. The community cantolpg 
kitchen at the Municipal Hall, was' 
In use for four; afternoons1 during 
the week to make this total.
A.R.P. Classes Start In October 
An interesting showing of films 
was given by Rex. Mills, of the 
Extension Department of-the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, on 
Saturday evening, in the Canadian 
Legion Hall. Graphic scenes of the 
London Blitz were shown, while 
actual films taken from the Ger­
man records portrayed the tale of 
horror in Poland and France, fol­
lowing the German conquest. 
Jasper Park pictures of wild ani­
mals were most interesting, while 
a color film of the Peace River 
was very beautiful as well as 
educational. The story of coal was 
given in a film depicting the , Iffe 
of an average coal miner in Wales. 
The musical accompaniment of this 
picture was a Welsh choir. Dur­
ing- the intermission-Reeve - B. - O.- 
Gummow announced that first aid 
classes for AJtP. work would be 
starting in .October.....
On Furlough From England 
Trooper W. G. Renfrew arrived
fyl. S. Pendozi Revenue 
Shows Sharp Decrease
PENTICTON, B. C„ Sept. 12.— 
That gasoline and tire shortages 
are having their effect on travel 
is shown by the revenue figures of 
M. S. Pendozi, which this year to 
date show a decrease of $5,040,30, 
or 25 percent, from the 1941 fig­
ure. A tabulation of. the revenue 
shows, that in eyery one of the 
first eight months of this year the 
Pendozi revenue was less . than 
that of the corresponding month 
of 1941.
In August the revenue was $3,- 
386.60, a drop of more than eight 
hundred dollars from last year. 
During tho first eight months of 
1941 the total revenue of the Pen­
dozi was $22,229.30, while in the 
first eight mohths of this year, 
which ended 6n August 31, the rev- 
anue was only $17,189.00,
Tho first three months of the 
period showed little variation, bqfc 
April, May, June, July and August 
told a vastly different story, with 
tho result that tho income Is down 
$5,040,30 as compared to that of 
1941,
SAVES SHIPPING SPACE
In tho conservation of shipping 
space, food dehydration (extrac­
tion of water and moisture) pro­
cesses are playing an Important 
pnrt. Thirty dozen eggs in shell 
rcqulro 2% cublo feot of shipping 
spaco, whereas tho samo quantity 
of powderod eggs takes only opo- 
half a cubic foot. Eleven < pounds 
of wholo milk make ono pound of 
dried milk. ‘ ,
had left England, and” is spending 
two weeks’ leave with his family 
here. He enlisted with the Fifth 
Motorcycle Corps in 1940 and 
when, this was" changed Jnto_ithe 
9th Armored Regiment, he re^ 
mained with this tqnk corps; going 
across to England with them last 
October. Because of ill health he 
has been invalided home.
Miss A. E. Elliott was hostess 
to the Women’s Association of the 
United-Church,-which-met-at-her 
home, Wednesday.
Word has been received by Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks', that her son Kenny, 
has arrived overseas. Kenny is a 
Signaller with the Canadian Army.
Okanagan Centre Has 
20 Pupils on Roll
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C. Sept. 
12.—Miss Watt reports that school 
has re-opened with a roll call of 
20 pupils. There are three be­
ginners, Joan Van Ackeren, Wayne 
Pretty and Bobby Departe.
Keith Brown and Ned Cham­
bers have returned to High School 
in Calgary, after spending the 
summer months here.
A. Steele, resident fruit inspector, 
has arrived from Vancouver, to 
take up his duties with the Okan­
agan Land Co. He was formerly 
stationed in the. East Kootenay. 
The. Okanagan Valley Land Co. 
expects to start with a complete 
crew on both graders about Sep­
tember 12,. when "Macs" start 
rolling.
’ Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Hunter , have 
left for a , short vacation at the 
Coast and Vancouver Island, On 
their way they visited Mrs. Hunt­
er’s mother, Mrs. Schubert.
, Miss Daisy Rogers arrived here 
from Vancouver lost Wednesday, 
for the packing season 
Mrs. Harlow and Mrs, Hockey] 
of Kelowna, aro also visiting tho 
Centre, Mrs. Harlow staying with 
her sister, - Mrs. Von Ackeren.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson 
have left for' a few woeks' stay 
in Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. Jeglum, Sr., of 
Armstrong, spent Sunday at the 
homo of Mrs. N. Carter.
Mrs; Frank Parker loft recently, 
for Eastern Canada, where she 
met her husband in Toronto; on 
his return from the States, Pto 
P, farkor, R.O.O.O., has boon 
stationed in Fort Knox, Kontuoky 
for the past two months,
This w ork  of
MERCY
must go on
Thousands Depend on 
the Army of Mercy 
in Time of Need
•  A w ar for democracy places unusual burdens 
bn  all o f us. But we cannot overlook the needy 
at home. That would be treason to democracy.
There are many w ith whom life has dealt 
harshly. Human weakness, failure o f relatives, 
unfortunate circumstances—one o r  all o f  these 
may have put them  in  dire need. ■ *
Long experience in  dealing w ith 
human weakness and want qualifies 
The Salvation Army to  be Y O U R • 
agent in  th is work o f brotherhood.
That is the reason for this Home Front 
Appeal. Money is needed. T he w ork 
MUST go on. W ith YOUR help,
'it WILL!' ", ■ '
upport the Army of Mercy !
Monday, Sept. 21 to Saturday, Oct. 3rd
V E R N O N -G O M M  l-T TE E ---------------- —
Chairman: Mr. “Dick Monk. Treasurer: Mr. Gordon Fox.
* • Executive:
Mr. D. G. Skinner, Mr. Don Steele, Dr.. E. W. Prowse,
Mr. Walter Bennett, Mr. McKenzie Ross 
LocaljOfflce/.and Headquarters at,tlxe,Vernon Garage. . .
Home Front" Branch of the Salvation Army needs'your help to'carry on.
Contains Only
► Choice Canadian Grain—
► Genuine Juniper Berries 
^  Real Herbs and Roots
► Pure Non-Alkaline Water
* no
SVRTHETICS
T R IP L E  D IS T I L L E D  B Y  
A  T O P -R A N K I N G  
E N G L I S H  D I S T I L L E R
m
SILVER
F I Z Z
J jU lfo tA M
G l i  AS LOMDOIH MANES II
$ | 35
$400
Oils advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control B o a rd  o r  b y  the 
' - Government of British Columbia. - ,
VETERANS!
YOU ARE NEEDED AGAIN l
AtcentlonI You men o f 1 9 1 4 -1 9 1 8 ... get Into the present scrap! The age lim it hot non been n M  
to 33 In categories A, B, end C ,— *o nece's your chancel
rgently requited for defence In operational areas, aa relnfoccanwata foe Veteran 
da Units now Ovemaa and fo* vitally
Veterans are uri 
Guard of Cana' Important guard dudes.
*i Gauafc and Orarstaa ,  , ,  N h  a 
vfcfch any Vstena may jba psood M
Tbi yttfrmt Gtmi #/ Cntfif k m ?  mmk ass 4 tfhn Strrkt 
Corpi—m Integral put of the Guudlan Active A m t. , ,  In 
•srvo . . .  in whim he can aem wait, V ■ -
Is  Y o u r  P r a t o n t  J o b  M o n o  I m p o r t a n t  T h a n  T h i s ?
'Men « s  badly naadad . . , edvaacnaeot la rapid. Then at* mtar vacancies foe IschaMaM, 
administration panoonel aM those skilled In tsadaT Ipadal 'ftadeany aod ^ U lo iren aw ^ ^ ^
Th* Nwd |« Urgent, The Dutltw am Important.
Piromotlon h Rapid. "
If 1914*1918 M m * * * -
■ , lOtNNOW, , ; ,, , ■
ssMSMlUai sMaq 
es>lltlwnleii«sa 
Is yew vMnltft 
an In Mil. stay in
Mr asms Is < 
H riM m .
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Resident Of Victoria, 
Her Works Are Well 
Known In District
1 « , * . « * *  • , * ” 1u d fj* 1* .
13LA9
IS FOR
F LA M I N G O
The works ot Audrey Alexandra 
Brown are well-known to readers 
ot the Vernon News, her poems 
having appeared from time to time 
on its. pages. Miss Brown resides 
In Victoria, B.C. Her words were 
quoted by Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King . In a nation-wide ad­
dress last week as a clear-cut def­
inition .ot the real Issues ot the 
war. • . . .  i
“Certainly, brutality and, force 
are not new among men. I t  has 
always been true that, as ~ the 
psalms have It, ‘the dark places 
ot the earth are full of the habi­
tations of cruelty.’.
“Men who are little more than 
savages can be expected to be­
have as be.asts. But never before 
In history has a nominally civil­
ized Christian nation deliberately 
made the profession, ’evil, be thou 
my God.’
“This war Is unlike all other 
wars, for the deformed monstros­
ities that sheltered in darkness 
have crawled out of that darkness 
and openly challenged the world 
for the possession of its soul. They 
no longer fight under cover, they 
flaunt in steel. . .
“For Germany to .win this -war 
would not mean merely a redraw­
ing -of - boundaries- or a- shift . in 
sovereignty. I t  would mean the 
destruction of the free spirit of 
men.”
The Flamingo is usually 
found in Southern Eu­
rope, Africa and some 
parts of Florida. It has 
long legs and neck, 






First A id  Work 
Making Noteworthy 
Strides In This City
P  tp s
G. G. Edwardson Shows 
Films—Auxiliary 
Firemen. Sought
MissM. R. Richardson 
Returns To Salmon 
Valley As Teacher
V V
Russian Heroes in U.S.A.
Attending the International student assembly in Washington are 
these Russian heroes. At left is.Vladimir Pchelintsev, credited with 
sniping 152 Nazis with 154 bullets. Her companion Is Miss Llurmlla 
Pavlichenko, warrior of the Sevastopol fighting and a total of 109 
slain Nazis chalked up against her name. .
Mr. Mrs. J. Bell Leave 
Mara After 45. Years
A  Friendly Ghat Among Women
By Cousin Rosemary
travel in large flocks.
S l e £ j
r  ■-!/ i  s.', a I s □ :. f  o r F A.S..H | 0 H
i ' —-and by looking to EATON’S
) Catalogue for their style inspi-
rations, Canadian women keep
} - r ig h t in s tep  with Fashion’s
MARA, B. C., Sept. 14.—Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bell were business 
visitors in Armstrong last Wednes­
day, where they bought a new 
home, Mr. Bell, deciding to retire 
from farming, has now turned the 
farm, over to his son, George Bell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell'Will be greatly 
missed in this district. Mr. Bell 
has farmed in Mara for the past 
45 years, and built a splendid home 
here. Mrs. Bell has been a.m em ­
ber of St. Matthew’s Church for 
a - number- of - years, - also - a -member 
of the W.M. S. until poor health 
forced her to retire. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell carry .with.. them. the. best 
wishes of the community.
Mr, and  Mrs. F, H- Gibso: 
rived from  Vancouver la s t vra^, 
t o ”speha a 'h o lid ay  with Mrs. Gib-
* every "ch a n g e — not only' In ' 
clothing for every member of 
the family but in almost every 
other household need as well. 
Don’t let fashion or furnish­
ing problems bother you. Open 
-you r EA TON'S C a ta lo g u e , 
you’ll find the answers there.
(hop from E A T O N ’S Catalogues—  
“ S T O R E S  B E T W E E N  C O V E R S ”
son’s mother, Mrs. W. E. Witala. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson are on their 
honeymoon.
Albert Gray returned to Alenby, 
on.-'-Saturday,'-after—visiting-.for 
several weeks with his • mother, 
Mrs. K. Gray. He was accompan­
ied on his return by his nephew, 
Donald Gray, who returned to his 
home at Princeton,, having also 
spent his holidays at the home 
farm.
~M rs:Deonard_Hubbard—of ~ Clan- 
william, B.C., spent last Saturday 
here, with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gray 
and Mrs, K. Gray.
‘̂T. EATON CS.™
...............  CANADAWINNIPEG
E A TO N ’S
o u > t
‘S a /u ta /ic t Cloe- ty& uunt
T E L E P H O N E  8 4
Jams and Jellies Set Perfectly 
. . .  Taste Better. . .  Cost Less
QUICK—IA8Y—For making jam with
Ccrto you give only a one-mlnuteta 
nlrtwo-minute full rolling boll —for 
jelly a half-minute to a minute, 
RCONOMICAL-So little juice has time to 
boil away that you get up to one half 
more jam or jelly from the same amount 
of fruit,
r a U H  TASTI-NATURAL C O L O U R -In
the quick Ccrto boil jams and jellies 
retain both the fresh taste and the nat­
ural colour of tho fruit,
8PLINDID RI8ULTS — With every bottle 
of Ccrto you get tested recipes,,Follow 
them exactly. You'll' get good results 
. , .  always I
Book of72>  
Totted Recipes 





No coarse holes, , •
no doughy lum ps
To put you r fa m ily  
" in  tho d u m p s"
F ine -g ra ined  your bread 
each tim e you bake
Wi th  ROYAL Yeast__
th e  p u ro  y e a s t  cak e
Once Again, It’s Hats!
It just seems I am always, in 
trouble about m y, hats. Either I 
haven’t just th e . right hat for 
other clothing or occasion for 
which it is required, in which case 
I go without one; or they are 
either shabby or the wrong oclor; 
and often they just don’t  look 
right anyway. I expect it’s the 
face underneath them. If my hair 
needs cutting, I can’t wear one 
of them; and if a use a certain 
coat another is uncomfortable be­
cause the collar shoves it up, and 
the. one I like the best has been 
spoilt with the rain.
— Accordingly-with -my- paycheque 
more or less (?) intact in my 
purse, I thought I  would buy my­
self.a .  new hat the other day.
Another reason I chose that occa­
sion was because the “good man’ 
was out of town. Thinks . I, I will 
have'have' it to myself, get accus­
tomed to it, wear it with nonchal­
ance before he comes back. (Men 
are queer about hats, as you will 
agree.)^W ell^T w ^thea,md„ofJthe^veeki
and with more leisure for friv­
olities than before Thursday, if 
you get what I  mean, I had a 
perfectly lovely time. I tried on 
little hats and big hats, plain and 
dressy, ornamented with veils and 
without. I  eventually decided on
■what—reconsidered—-was—the—acme
of smartness. High to one side, 
low on t’other? a bit of a feather, 
a wisp of a Veil. “Gives you height, 
poise,” said the saleslady. I thought 
it did too.
■ However, the weather was : so 
lovely and summery, and accord­
ing to custom, the hat did not 
“go” with what I was wearing, 
so it lay in my cupboard, against 
the day when I could sally forth, 
suited,' gloved; and otherwise tail­
ored and bundled .up for fall.
Meanwhile, the "good man" .re­
turned home. A day or two after­
wards, taking courage in both 
hands, getting the worst over,
(like. taking a pill,) I, put on the 
hat, and jauntlly-like, said, as cas­
ually as I could, "See my new 
hat!" He • looked appraisingly, ut­
tering not a word for what seemed 
to be a long time. At last, "You 
can’t wear thatl" ' he said, (Em­
phasis on "you" and "that,") On 
the defensive at once I said, “Why 
can’t I?" With the utmost fin­
ality, ho reiterated his first state­
ment. •
I felt rather flattened out as 
I ro-surveyed myself in the mirror 
What had appealed ■ to me as 
being smart, height-giving, poise 
making, suddenly took on mis­
givings, What if I did look rldlo 
ulems? Was it unsuitable? These 
and other questions tountod mo 
round tho corners ot my ’brain 
like nasty little olvos, poking fun 
1 looked at it wistfully, The -Utblo 
veil: tho smooth, sophisticated.felt, 
Had I perhaps made a mistake?
I could soo mysolf going down the 
side stroots to work, afraid ' to 
moot my friends,
My spouso, a IlLtlo, later, seemed 
regretful of his words, "Could you 
not got yourself a hat, like you 
usually wear?" ho asked,' 1 ,
And there you have It, Tim 
smnrtnoBs and other unmlstnkablq 
qualities' possessed in my Uttlo hat 
wore not what ho was aoouslomcd 
to see, Mon are so conservative 
no-one knows why, ,
On my next trip to town, I \v«mt 
with tho hat, Not on my,, head, 
Oh no| I n  the milliner's bag, 
The kindly saleslady smiled .When, 
sh<? saw mo como in, bag and 
all, PorhapH she has had UKo ex­
periences; mon being what they are,
I explained to her my prodloa- 
mont, She said, as from long ex­
perience, "Thoro never was a man 
yot ttho didn't llUo.tv tailored hatl” 
The soquol was I walked out 
of that shop with a hat, tho dup- 
Uoato of almost .hundreds I have 
had, You know, qhlto plain, up 
at tho bank, down In tho front, 
and, which really covers my head, 
no trimming, and no veil, Such Is 
life If yop nro marrlod,
Tho oplloguo of this' Htory Is 
that, the lint I now possess, de­
pleted my pocket book still move, 
Tho plain hat was by, far the mdvo 
"xponslvo of tho two, 1 ;
T don't know why , mon have to 
tuko a hand In the buying of out; 
olothoH, Is It Ukoly they would 
lut us choose , their suits? Huy a 
paint brush, oroas-out saw, auto­
mobile, or what, Imvo you? . Fine 
thing, they would say, and quite 
right, no doubt,. Why, there to , 
do they have to Interfere with us? 
Ami following this reasoning, why 
do we let them?
We, In our hearl, ot luiarlH,, say. 
,Wft*'dross*in«,nlonso'«*phll*'01vosi«,u«t* 
do we? I,., ni, nny rato, have no 
olrnmie, If I hart been Milf-assor
ulous, over-dressed, or just plain 
silly. At any rate, I can now wear 
my expensive topper feeling that 
I look very ordinary, and, as such,’ 
will attract no comment or atten­
tion, favorable or otherwise.
I expect I shall wear th a t kind 
of hat until I graduate into old 
lady’s bonnets.
Oh, well!




spr —A.~ DrGoostrey— “
. St. Thomas’ Church, Chilliwack, 
was the scene of a wedding on 
Thursday;- September -10, of much 
interest to residents of this city 
and district. Rev. H. P. Barrett 
solemnized at the ceremony, which 
united Dorothy Jessie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, N. F .. Tunbridge, 
Coldstream, to Sapper Alexander 
D. Goostrey, R. C.E.
. Tor harlwgddin^ ̂  bride_chMe 
ah afternoon^ dress^ of "'dusty fbse 
crepe, complemented with a cor­
sage of white, gardenias. Her only 
attendant was Miss Sally Heggie, 
of Vernon, who wore a pale blue 
frock with navy accessories, and 
a corsage of pink roses. Mrs. 
-Tunbridge,—w ho- accompanied _ her. 
daughter to the Coast earlier in 
the week, wore a black suit, white 
accessories, and a corsage of crim­
son roses.
A wedding luncheon was held in 
the Empress Hotel, Chilliwack, af­
ter which? Sapper and Mrs. .Goos­
trey left for Cultus Like,- near. 
Chilliwack. They will make their 
home in the- military town while 
Sapper Goostrey is stationed there.
The bride is well known in Ver­
non, where she , attended High 
School. She was active in dram­
atic ' circles. Mrs, Tunbridge re­
turned to her home on - the , Cold­
stream on Saturday. Miss Sally 
Heggie is spending a vacation at 
Bowen Island, to which, resort she 
returned after the wedding.
An audience of approximately 
350 attended the motion pictures 
shown in the Vernon Scout Htul 
on Sunday evening by O. G. .Ed­
wardson, .S e c r e ta r y ,  Provincial 
Branch St. John Ambulance, Vic­
toria. Mr. Edwardson is making 
a tour of the Province, of about 
five weeks' duration, during which 
he has visited southern B.C. Tire 
pictures were shown under the 
Vernon branch of the St. John 
Ambulance Association, and were 
of especial interest to those who 
have graduated in First Aid, and 
also A. R.P. workers.
Dr. E. W. Prowse made a plea 
during the evening, for 20 auxiliary 
firemen. Those who heretofore 
acted in this capacity are now 
members of the active forces, de­
pleting the staff of the auxiliary 
fire brigade in this city. In  the 
interests of the A.R.P., Dr. Prowse 
suggested that older, retired .men 
might volunteer in this capacity.
After being introduced, in the 
course of his brief remarks, Mr. 
Edwardson said, “The Vernon 
centre St. 'John Ambulance- As­
sociation was founded many years 
ago by Dr. Prowse. He had re­
signed the presidency to take on 
the secretarial work on the out­
break of war. The - success - of ■ his 
organizing ahd directing have been 
outstanding.
“The Canadian Commandery de­
cided recently to present to each 
Local centre with a charter. It is 
great pleasure now to place in the 
hands of the founder of the 
centre, Vernon’s Charter and to 
convey the thanks of the .Com­
mandery to him for his efforts."
The films gave the audience a 
very comprehensive idea of the 
danger of unpreparedness, also the 
contingencies which preparation 
such as First Aid can alleviate.
In an interview, Mr. Edwardson 
stated with regard to First Aid, 
on the basis of population, Ver­
non comes very near, the top of 
the list, where, in th e . first six
months of this year, there..have
been 55 more successful candidates 
than in all o f '1941. B.C. led the
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Sept. 
14,—Miss M. R. Richardson return­
ed from Vancouver recently, and 
is again teaching nt Hendon 
School. ,
Mrs. Fawcett, of Vancouver, is 
spending a holiday visiting her 
sister. Mrs. D. B. Butchart, of 
Hendon. ■ „  .,
Mrs. H. Sharp, of Heywood s 
Corner, visited over the Labpr Day 
week-end with her daughter, Mrs. 
A. C. Pryce, of Penticton. She 
was accompanied by her grand­
son, Brian Pryce, who has , been 
spending the summer months with 
his grandparents. He has now re­
turned home to attend school.
A. J. Heywood, accompanied by 
his grandson,- Bert Heywood, of 
Hendon, motored to Penticton last 
Sunday for a few days. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. H. Sharp 
and Brian Pryce, also Miss Nancie 
Heywopd, from Kelowna.
Miss Nancie Heywood returned 
home last Monday after spending 
ten days’ holiday in Kelowna, vis­
iting Mrs. W. J. Whitehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Veale and 
family, of SifVer Creek, motored 
to Vernon on Saturday to visit 
relatives. Their many friends will 
regret to hear that they are 
leaving their home for. the Coast 
shortly, where they will reside in 
future.
Mrs, Dale, with her son, and 
daughter Betty,’ of Mara, were, 
visiting last Wednesday and Thurs­
day at-the home-.of.Mr, and Mrs. 
L. Abbey, of Hendon.
P. Job, of Silver Creek, was a 
week-end visitor with friends at 
Hullcar.
Miss Porter, of New Westmin­
ster, who has been spending a 
holiday with her sister, Mrs. Alfred 
Needoba, of Salmon Bench, left for 
her home on Friday. P
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor " 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Mrs. L. Ehmke, Of 
Armstrong Is 89
Dominion on population basis dur­
ing " the last- five years. The credit 
for this achievement is due to 
officers and members in local 
centres; and also to Doctors and 
Registered Nurses for’help in both 
training and examining candidates. 
In Vernon, Dr. F. E. Pettman, Dr. 
H, J. Alexander and Dr, N. W. 
Strong have rendered invaluable 
assistance ori tKeselinesI
Members Of Family Visit 
For Birthday—Lived li 
District , For Many Years
■ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 11.— 
Celebrating her 89th birthday on 
Monday, -  September.^?, _. was... Mrs. 
L. Ehmke, of this city, who has 
spent 65 years in ‘ Armstrong. Ex 
tending their best wishes on this 
memorable occasion were her sister, 
Mrs. A. Clinton; three of her 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Patten 
and Mrs. A. Gamble, of Armstrong, 
and Mrs. George McNaughton, of 
Quesnel; five grand-daughters, 
Mrs. James Jamieson, Mrs. H. C. 
MacDonald, of this city; Mrs. 
Harn.don, Miss,„J?ilian. ̂ McNaugh-
For Free Home Delivery in Vernon Phone 267
25c Dozen paid for all empties
T T 424A
1871 •  71 Years o f Security to Policyowners •  1942
The1 Industrial First Aid course 
has resulted in between 600 and 
100 a year passing' the tests in 
the Province, who are qualified to 
act as First Aid attendants in 
camps- and industrial companies in 
accordance with specifications laid 
down by the Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board. Thirty-five have been 
certificated in Vernon in 1941 to 
date. ,
A great step forward has ’been 
made recently, in that First Aid 
training is now given as part of 
the High School curriculum. It 
is the object of the St. John Ara- 
'bulance Society that everyone shall 
have a fundamental, knowledge of 
First Aid., Vernon Schools are co­
operating.
, Mr, Edwardson left on Monday 
for Kelowna, where he gave a 
similar demonstration. Whilst in 
this city, he stayed, at the Na­
tional Hotel.
ton and Miss Eileen McNaughton, 
of Quesnel, and three great-grand­
children; Marion Jamieson, Charles 
MacDonald and,Pat Harndon.
Mrs. Ehmke is able to attend 
churchy and her busy fingers are 
employed, even at her advanced
age; in making woolen comforters 
and other articles.
A Brazilian tree produces a bark 
that can be used instead of cork 
for linoleum and the lining, of | 
bottle caps.
Fall Show In 
Attractive Setting 
Set For Sept. 25 ,
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary, 
. Sponsor Affair— Gross 
Proceeds For Hospital
Gift Book Of Verse 
By Miss P. Harvey
Pen-and-ink Sketches By 
Versatile Authoress Who 
Is Widely Known In City
Sponsored by Iho ’ Hudson’s Bay 
Company •, .Vernon, Store, and pro­
duced’by tho Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary, Dame Fashion’s latest wlilms 
und fancies will bo portrayed at 
a Fashion Show, to bo hold in 
tho Scout Hall on Friday, Bop- 
tombor 25, This was revealed at 
tho fii’ilt mooting for tho .winter 
season of tho Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary hold early In tho month, 
Tim gross proceeds of tho- Show 
will go to tho, Auxiliary, for ilia 
purchase . of cqulpmont for tho 
Vornon Jubilee Hospital,.
Miss E, Polors, mornbor of 
tho Hudson’s Bay Company, 
staff, is aotlvoly engaged on draw­
ing , and painting tho sconory to 
bo used on tho stogo, which fea­
tures snow-olad mountain motifs, 
arrangod in groups, tho manne­
quins to make tholr npponvanco 
ns it walking down a troo-olad 
hillsldo,
Assisting Miss Peters in this 
work, is Mrs, W. M« thorn and Mrs, 
John Lutlln,
, Mrs, Frank It? Harris, who has 
temporarily loft, tho oity, relinq­
uished her oilico as Prosldont of 
tho Auxiliary to Mrs, Gordon Fox, 
who ooouplod tho olialr at tho 
regular mooting,
In a dainty pot-pourri of verso, 
Peggy Penn Harvey pens in charm­
ing vein, "Crumbs1 from tho Kit­
chen,’’ It could very aptly ■ bo 
tormod moments from her day, ns 
sho describes briefly, In rhymo her 
rousing from droninland to the 
vslattor of th o ' milkman on city 
streets; tho unwolcomo , whirr of 
tho alarm clock; hrir efforts at 
baking; hor m otions1 to tho social 
whirl; the fly1 and the nocturnal 
prowling earwig, and so—to bod, 
The vorsos are onhnncod by ap» 
propriato pen-and-ink , drawings, 
descriptive In humorous design, ol 
tho poem Lhoy adorn;
Tho authoress Is well known In 
Vernon, Sho Is sister of Dr, J, 15, 
Harvey, and has visited hero on 
many occasions, Miss Ilorvoy has 
also contributed In hor versatile 
monnor to Tho Vernon Nows.
"Crumbs From tho’ Kitchen" Is 
a delightful gift book, and a worth­
while .addition to a personal 
library, Published by Tho Chris­
topher Publishing House, 1140 Co­
lumbus Avonuo, Boston, Mass, The 
price Is $1.25,
vUss.G, Roberts Guost 
Of Honor At Poaqhland
Miss aindys Roberts, of Poach- 
land, was the guost of lipnor at a 
miscellaneous shower hold at tho 
homo of Mrs, W, D, Miller, last 
Thursday evening, Many beauti­
ful gifts wore presented to the 
bride, whoso marriage takes plane 
in Ootobor, at Port Melon;, B,G,
strong minded, militant, or
1
^V liat kind of AVorld w ill
y o u r  children grow  u p  in?
■ ^ ^ H A T  w ill happen  to  your children
a few years hence if you are not 
here to look after them?
This is a question no.one can answer 
w i t h  c e r t a i n t y ,  bu t  by means of a 
Confederation Life Policy, you'can at least 
insure a certain amount of financial pro- ■ 
tection for them and make their path freer 
from financial worries until they are able 
to look after themselves. *
Surely this is an objective that all 
fathers wish to attain for their young ones. 
Well then, there is no more certain or more 
economical paeans of attaining it than by 
insuring with thq Confederation Life.
Confederation Life  Policies may be had with 
Monthly Income Total Disability Benefits.
Before You Insure Consult
Confederation Life
'Association TnD'’"TnH EA D  O F F IC E TORONTO
Qi<■ R J T Z
m  -
A,COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOnSL ROOMS tfc MODERATE. 
Joi*H,Cfv/te RATES M eager'
V A N C O U V E R  D C
I
MAPI IN CANADA
I w hutovui’ te rm  bout oxiu'ohiwh it, 
m y  w .oulil h a v e  boon u n h a p p y  
a n d ' inlNt'mblo 'w h llo  'w o a ijn g  tho  
lm t  of m y aholao, I  w ould huvo 
Im m  boaot by doubt n an Ip w h o th o r  
l o r  n o t  I ' lookad  com m on, rld lo -
Thc World’s News Seen through
The Christian Science Monitor
A n  ht/crtiitlloiKtl Dally Newspaper
|. Trm bfiil— Conitrucilvo— Unblmod— Preo from Scnmtlqnnl. 
|.m  —  IhlltorM i Ara Timely mul In.trucllvo imrt lu  Dully 
Pentum, Togothor with »h« Weekly Magazine Section, Mako 
tho Monitor an J1d»jJil_Newi|papor_ Jf A*.” ’- - - ____ — «
Tho" Clvrlttlan Sctonco Pnhllihlng Society 
Ono, Norway Street, Dolton, MaMncluitotti
l‘2 T 0 0 'Y W rlj^ r |t 1100 V M o n t h r ^ ~ * "
Sanuilny l»*«e, Including Magazine Section, fUifiO a Year,
1 Introductory Offor, fi Saturday Iznioi 11 Conn,
Name,.
- Adtlren
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
"  ' / 
W
S H U C K S / P IE  
M A K /H S  H O  CH O RE 
tFyOUUSB■
For pies like Granny bakes — use 
the lard she always uses /
Swlfl’tt Sllvorlouf Ltml him been n favourite , Hwoot-nutty flavoured Sllvorloaf, And y°lir
......TrooU lohilor,.,.,i)lo8 made,with Sllvorloaf.u.*1̂ 1 y0. , . 1. ” tn. nBU..f0r
Htoy fresh lonflor too . , . and tho pantry xmi[ t0 *>nke, alvyays ho sure to i » ...
taatea hotter wliou It’s ,mado with famoua Sllverlcnf Lnrd. SwlftCanadianCo.t
, . --. .■ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :______ _ _ _ _ _ :_____ ;__  - m I
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O f Interest To W om en
High School Staff 
And Other Teachers 
Work In Orchards
Despite the Japanese labor made 
available, volunteer help from the 
military camp, and the aid which 
has been offered from the Ver­
non High School students, there 
exists a great deal of ■ confusion 
about harvesting the crop.
While students go. from orchard 
to orchard, trying to give satis­
faction with their inexperienced 
labor and while many orchardists 
Sake last miijute arrangements 
for Japanese helpers, the school 
teachers have settled down to 
some serious co-operation with the 
farmers.-
The work they do gives satis- 
faction. This may.be because the 
teacher realizes more vividly the 
need for harvesting the crop, or 
It may be they can handle a ladder 
with more alacrity than a school 
boy or girl. Whatever the reason, 
teachers can be seen with lunch 
kits and thermos flasks trudging 
home from the orchards each eve­
ning.
With the 'dismissal of many High 
School students, several teachers 
found themselves free to pick 
app les. Miss .J. L., Stewart, Mrs..F. 
T u lio c h  and Miss Anna Fulton 
have turned their, efforts to plck- 
- jng’ during1 the - latter part o flast, 
and all of this week.
Help from instructors of junior 
students comes from George Fal­
coner, Dick Pritchard and W. L. 
Seaton. These three presided in 
the class rooms during the school 
day, and then went to the or­
chards, where they worked until 
It became too dark to see. Sunday 
for these men was also spent fruit 
picking.
Prom the Elementary School, re­
lief for the fanners has also been 
found. Miss Betty Baillie has rush­
ed out to the orchards, after her 
afternoon classes, and picked un­
til dusk. Miss P. Daem, Miss Irene 
. Mottishaw and Mrs.- A. N. Hum- 
pheries each spent Sunday on a 
fruit ranch.
Thus,- while the clamor for labor­
ers is still being voiced, many 
small ranchers are getting their 
■•crops off with the help of the 
"school teachers. ■ — —   -
N e w  Location Sought 
For Soldier s Glub Rooms
September 30 Deadline 
—-Auxiliaries In Charge 
Operations' This Week
September 10 will mark ■ the con­
clusion «of the Soldiers’ Club ac­
tivities in the High School base­
ment. The operating committee 
are now seeking new rooms In 
which the boys can relax.
While arrangements are being 
made, the Club continues to op­
erate and this week It Is being 
supervised by the Officers’ Wives 
Auxiliary and the Women’s Aux­
iliary to the 9th Armored Regi­
ment.
During the first part of the week 
the Sergeants’ Wives are assisting 
the Officers’ Wives and also help­
ing are members of the newly in­
augurated “Tag Along Too" Club 
that has been formed by the sol­
diers’ wives. Hostess for the first 
part of the week is Mrs. W. G. 
ColquKoun, and Mrs. H. W. N. 
Moorehouse is looking after the 
canteen. Mrs. If. F. Cotton is sup­
ervising In the games, -room and 
Mrs. H. R. Porteous Is In charge 
pf..Jhe^Ubrary,J.iAlso^asslstingiJthls; 
week is Mrs. M. D. Robertson.
For the latter part or the week 
the club will be operated by the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the flth Ar­
mored Regiment. In the canteen 
Mrs. C. W. Husband will organize, 
-while the games room and library 
will be under the direction of Mrs. 
Woodbridge and Mrs. H. G. Green­
wood, respectively. Mrs. D. F. B. 
Kinloch and Mrs. M. S. Middleton 
are also conveners during the week.
A suggestion has been offered 
with regard to magazines that are 
being donated. If they are left 
a t Jack Woods’ as soon as they 
are finished with, instead of wait­
ing until a pile has been collected, 
the magazines will be still quite 
new when they reach the soldiers.
The musicals that have been 
given...for„.the_. soldiers .'.during..the 
past two weeks have been accom­
panied by Miss Robin Clarke, Miss 




Canada’s only woman ferry pilot 
is now serving with the R.A.F. 
in England on the ferry com­
mand. She is Flight Lieut. 
Gloria Large, of Charlottetown.
LOW  C O S T. . .  
DELICIOUS!
S U S I E ’ S  LAYER CAKE




4 teaspoons Magic 
Baking Powder
y  teaspoon salt 
y  cup milk
Cream butter and sugar;
add well beaten eggs and
beat again with butte* 
and sugar till very light.-
Sift flour, baking powder
and salt together and add
to first mixture alternate­
ly with milk. Beat lightly 
for about 1 minute. Put 
into greased layer cake 
pans and bake 15 to 20










Music With Tapping Tempo 
Features Fred Astaire
Starring Bing Crosby and Fred 
Astaire, “Holiday Inn,” coming to 
the Capitol Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday; September ' 1 8 arid' "19; 
promises to be the greatest galaxy 
of film flicker song and dance to 
come to the screen in many days.
“Time,” : national magazine, last 
week-filleditscinema-column-with 
glowing reports of this musical, 
stating that Crosby has never be­
fore been seen at his lackadaisical 
best, as in “Holiday Inn,” and that 
Astaire, tapping technician had 
never executed such' scintillating 
routines, of which the picture holds 
many.
“Holiday Inn” also stars Mar 
jorie Reynolds, for years a “B” 
picture star blossoming out in her 
first class “A” production and 
stealing most of the scenes in 
which she appears.
Heroism Of 82-Year 
Old Englishwoman
Extricating Herself From 
Wreckage, Directed 
Operations, Then Died
The London correspondent of the
Entertainment Of 
Unique Character 
Given By A. Walsh
Indian Legends, Songs 
And Dances Interpreted 
In Dramatic Fashion
, Because primitive people live so 
close to the soli, and Invest moun­
tains, rivers, animals and birds, 
with a living personality, it is not 
surprising that most of their 
legends are based on different 
phases of nature. Tills was ably 
demonstrated by Anthony Walsh, 
in a dramatic entertainment, Sat­
urday evening, a t the Vernon 
Scout Hall.
He held the fascinated attention 
of his audience for nearly one 
and half hours, while he inter­
preted In a unique way the songs, 
dances, and legends of the Okan­
agan Indians.
With patience, and often w:-.: 
difficulty, Mr. Walsh has collected 
by degrees, some of the lengends, 
and songs from the older Indians 
on the Inkameep Reserve near 
Oliver. .
With the help of Miss Elizabeth 
Renyi and Miss Isobel Christie, 
these legends and songs have been 
written, couched in simple „and 
direct language—thus keeping the 
character, , of- the . original , narra­
tive.
To take the part of six charao 
ters, even though these characters 
may be a chipmunk or an ant, 
without scenery, • or change of 
costume,, requires skill, and imag' 
lhation, both of which Mr. Walsh 
displayed in his dramatization of 
the play, “The Camas Woman.” 
Great creature sense, was shown 
in his rendering of two other play­
lets, “Chipmunk and the Owl 
woman,” and “Why the Ant’s 
Waist is Small.”
Particularly interesting were the 
Indian songs, which Mr. Walsh 
sang to the accompaniment of his 
Indian drum. . These have been 
handed. down vocally from one 
generation of Indians to another, 
and have never before been writ­
ten. Now owing to_ Mr._ Walsh’s 
initiative they" are" being recorded' 
“Lament for the Dead,” with is 
wierd melancholic tones—and “Lul­
laby,” were outstanding. The In­
dian dance movements were taught 
to Mr. Walsh by his younger 
pupils at the Inkameep School, 
and are original In conception and 
rhythmic in action.
“The Eagle Dance,” portrayed 
the ascent flight, canking, and 
hovering of th is .g reat bird. “The 
Four Winds” gave'scope Tor good' 
creature work..
. Mr. Walsh ’is rescuing from 
oblivion the old legends, songs, and 
dances of the Okanagan Indians. 
I t  may well be that he is blazing 
a trail along, which Native Indian 
Art may march to a place in the 
front rank of ’ Canadian culture.
Page Eleven
SAFEWAY Homemalm*(jirid*
* Some grand ideas on preparing Fan produce 
* A lesson on having fun
“Build B.C. Payrolls”
Queen’s Fund writes to Montreal 
Headquarters: One solitary bomb
dropped’aimlessly by a 'lone . -Ger­
man raider flying over a South
Coast town yesterday, destroyed a 
whole row - of ~ cottages and killed 
more than a dozen people, includ­
ing a sailor home on his first leave 
in months, and several young
children.
The incident would hardly have 
made the~’news’ coluhins ’except as' 
part of a brief official communique 
were it not for the extraordinary 
heroism of an 82-year-old woman, 
who was one of the first to extri­
cate -herself from the wreckage.
Her name, which deserves more
than casual mention, is Mrs. Alice 
Bond.
She, like the other occupants of 
the peaceful little cottage colony,
had been caught in broad daylight City Women's Hospital
without warning. Somehow, by Auxiliary Plan For Fall
some superhuman effort she man- 7 .
aged to Crawl out from the debris Holding their first meeting for 
without assistance, and going dir- the fall season on Wednesday 
ectly to the rescue squad, calmly . September 9, was the Vernon Wo- 
and clearly gave instructions as to men’s Hospital Auxiliary. Their 
the best method of reaching the program covers the same necessary 
other members of her family, who field as heretofore, that of sew- 
were pinned down by fallen mas- ing,, repairing, and keeping in order 
onry. She waited to see her in- the hospital linen. At the meeting, 
structions carried out and her plans were made for the annual 
people brought to safety, and then j bridge drive, which 'will be held 




. -“My husband," writes Mrs 
' N.,' "likes Pacific Milk on 
i fresh and cooked fruit which 
ho oats threo times. a day,"
Pacific Milk brings out the 
natural fruit flavor, holghtons 
. 'and enriches tlio tang, It 
makos a cllsh of fruit a treat, 
Wo have many letters of the 
' dollghtful flavor effects pro- 
'ducod by Pacific Milk,
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
Chrysler C hapter I.O.D.E. 
T o  A id  In Filling D itty Bags,
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He, L A S E R  IS MADE BY 
AN EXCLUSIVE BREWINO 
PROCESS THAT CONSERVES 
THE VITAL VALUES tN  
BREWER'S YEAST, AS A 
RESUL T IT'S A COMPLETE 







F°n F m x  DEUVEnY
lor all omplloa 
• Wurnod. ' ;
______________  A-UNII .or- AttOCIAltP..DntWtHH>,.OL.<!ANAPfi
Tl'la »d\ert|joincnt Is not published o r displayed by the L iq u o r C o n tro l 
Board o r by the G overnm ent o f BrlcIsIvColumbla.
Navy League To Receive 
20,000 Packages From 
I.O.D.E. In Dominion
. At the regular mooting of, the 
Ohryslor Ohaptor hold on Septem­
ber 14, It was decided that the 
ladles would co-oporato with thq 
LO.D.E, of Canada, who havo un­
dertaken to fill 20,000 "ditty bags" 
for tlio Navy Loaguo and the local 
organization Is to help with a 
proportionate part’,of this work,
, it  was dooldcd that tlio olgavotto 
fund, which provides cigarettes for 
soldiers loavlng Vernon Is to bo 
continued for tlio present.' ■
’ Mrs, K, W. Klnnard and Mrs, 
Ilolono Rno havo undertaken to bo 
gonoral convenors of the Super­
fluity Shop, which will bo In tho 
samo building as previously used 
by tho I,0,D,B, for this purposo, 
This arrnngomont was mado pos­
sible through the courtesy of G, 
A, Ilankoy, Tho shop will bo open 
on Friday and Saturday afternoons 
of this wools to receive donations 
and will bo opon for business on 
Saturday, Soptombor 20, ,
Another aotlvlty da tho contmu 
ation of sorvlco to patients ,In tho 
military hospital. This year It has 
boon dooldod that subscriptions for, 
now magazines will bo ovdored for 
reading matorlal for tho soldlor 
patients, ,
Mrs, II, B, Monk and Mrs, F, J, 
Vlnnlcombo wore co-hostesses to 
tho out-patients of tho Vornon 
Military Hospital, on Soptombor 0, 
Arrangements for tho outing wore 
carried out by, Mrs, F. QrahamOi 
Tho following Sunday; Soptombor 
12, tho patlonls wore entertained 
for tea at 'tho , homo of Mrs, R, 
Fltmaurloo with Mrs, J„M, Edgar 
aoting as convenor, Transportation 
for tho soldiers was .supplied by 
G, D, Skinner, Miss F . . TV Oam- 
oron and R, W, Loy,
As tho building oooupjod by tho 
shop Is;not warmed, tho ludloB, In 
charge would bo grateful for an 
old hoator, If any oltlzon has ono 
which Is not In uso, -■
There are severs! ways of stor 
Ing vogotablos ■ on tho farm, but' 
tho root collar has provocl to bo 
ono of tho host, particularly In 
districts whore low winter temper. 
atuniH are oommon, War has om- 
'nliasl7l6d’“ tho**impnrtanoo«of'*fcpro. 
serving as many roots and vog- 
otnblon as ■ possible, In farms 
whore Micro 1h a root collar, now 
Ih tho tlrno to ‘malco. certain that 
tho,,voniilallnH, system l«Jh vvo|% 
ing order agalnHt tho coming 
Wlntor, Whoro a root, collar does 
not exist, It is not-a costly struo 
tuvo. to build,
Here are some. 
wonderful ways to 
prepare Fall fruits 
and vegetables
They com* from lb* Safeway Horn*- 
makers' Bureau and every on* bat 
been tested and proved in tbe Bu­
reau’s kitchens.
APPLES. Want a different kind 
of applesauce? Pour S cups un­
sweetened sauce into a well greased 
i y  qt. casserole. Combine 1 cup 
finely rolled graham cracker 
crumbs, y  cup sugar, y  tsp. cin- 
- uamon, and cup finely chopped 
walnut meats. Sprinkle crumb 
mixture over applesauce. Bake in 
moderate oven (875° F.) 20 min­
utes, or until crumb mixture is 
brown and crisp. Serve hot or cold 
with whipped or pour cream. 
Serves 6. .
GRAPES. To vary familiar des­
serts, fold seedless grapes or halves 
of seeded table grapes into cooled 
Mane mange, custard, gelatin whip 
or rice pudding for unexpected 
crispness.
SQUASH, PUMPKIN, AND 
SWEET POTATOES. Theie veg­
etables are closely related and 
es»h may be used for the same 
type of recipes—:baked, in pud­
dings, pies, cookies, and custards. 
EGGPLANT. Ways tq_prepaje
this gourmet’s vegetable are many, 
but shallow-frying is easy and the 
results are delicious. Wash egg­
plant, cut in 1-inch slices, and roll 
a t  once in  well-seasoned flour or 
corn meal. Fry slowly in hot cook­
ing oil or melted shortening in 
heavy frying pan, turning until 
brown. Drain and serve very hot.
Safeway
Homemakers’ Bureau 
Box 519, Vancouver, B. C. 
JULIA LEE WRIGHT, Director
Now you can get “ advertised prices”  for 
six big days each week at Safeway
Shop early ia the week, you'll be served faster
CheruB
Cherub Milk
Qgfpi 2 tins 19c
Prem, Swift’s ............tin 28c
Lard, Swift’s ...... 2 lbs. 27c
Beans, Cut G reen......tin 10c
Steero Bouillon Cubes—
2 pkgs. f  or ...............25c
Miracle Whip Dressing— 
8-oz. J a r ........................19c
pm y sum s
Soups SrnvarietiM ‘A. 2 tins 19c
Soup Mix ?.ybicfkg ... 16c
Vanilla Extract ?-o*AL... 9c 
Meat Sauce Emt°NS 12c
Cocoa, 1-lb. pkg. ......  16c
Sardines oval t in  2  tins 2 1 c
Soap Flakes_g*SLS:........ 39c
Tissue We stm in ste r  4 Rolls 21c 
Cheese ẑ bLx1̂ . ..........64c
Flour HYC.,IEN .CRAFT..$2.83
Vinegar K ZBot«e ... .....28c
Spices i S d ......2 tins 13c
Corn Flakes Quakcr 3 Pkg*. 23c
QUAKER
Puffed Wheat 2 ’pkSs. l5c  
Tomatoes ggSSSV*...H e
Hoiesm iD  peeps
Floor Wax f.W^each . 23c
Ammonia {&?tYeID...............9c
Ch. of Lime Each' . tln...... 11c
Ivory Soap ^ ......9c
Camay . ............2 bars 11c
Brooms ILfPECIAL . 35c
Chipso, large p k g .......23c
Soap, P. & G .... 4 bars 18c
Javelle Water 2 btls. 15c
G uartm teed -m sh
Safewaif quarantees th a t 
these m eats are tender
Roasting Chickens4.lbs. up lb. 32c
Sirloin Steak Branded * *  lb. 35c
Chuck Roasts Branded Beef lb, 22c
Brisket, Branded Beef .....lb. 15c
Salmon Steaks ..... ......  . .. lb, 27c
Cod Steaks ..... ...................... lb. 22c
isWMWWW'WM
Flesh end to p  q uality o f 
all y o u r  m o n e y  back I
Pears, Bartletts—
4 lbs. ...C.”....125c
Peaches .. .3 lbs. 25c,
O ranges 2 lbs. 21c
L em ons 2 lbs. 25c
Grapes, Seedless—
2 lb s................... 35c
P otatoes... 5 lbs. 15c
SATt/RQ dyS &t/V&ES£fCPf GM W DO/t)® /F .
ANOTHER WONDERFUL StfUROW 
WASTED IN CROWDED STORES. 
IM  GETTING SICK AND TTRED OF 
r SPENDING HALF OUR WSKEND
BUT MOTHER,THERE 
IS NO OTHER WA 
IF YOU WANT TO 
SAVE MONEY 






SATURDAY WHEN CHANCE SAFEWAY 
PRICES ARE LOWEST RECENTLY MADE f
THAT& POSITIVELY 
WONDERFUL, 
NOW D0VOU BELIEVE MOTHER. NOW 
ME ? SAFEWAY  ̂LOW I I CAN OCT MY 
ADVERTISED PRICES 1 010 ORDER ON 
ARE NOW NOT ONLY A WEEKDAY. GOSH,
AND NO MORE SATURDAY 
SHOPPING. GOSH, i NEVER 




!3ave Knit 1,800 
Miles Of Yarn
Ton Of Wool Has Been 
Converted Into 3,500 
Garments'By Women*
In , 'speaking to : a considerable 
audience In the Scout Hall on 
Saturday ovoning of the work 
dono by tlio 100 mombors of tlio 
Okn f̂Ugan Mine Swoopors, Evorard 
Olarko said thoy had knit over 
a ton of wool Into 3,500 garments, 
Gordon Sklnnor, managor of tho 
Hudson's Bay Company Vornon 
Store, upon a request from Mr. 
Olarko, had measured tho length 
of yarn In a pound of wool, Mr, 
Sklnnor had computed that a ton 
would roaoh a distance of 1,010 
mllos, or from Vornon to tho head 
of, Lake Superior,
Mr, Olarko paid a warm tribute 
to . tho porslstonco, determination 
and onorgy of the womon who are 
members of the Okanagan Vnlloy 
Mlno Swoopors Fund, Undor able 
leadership, and Inspired by tho 
highest patriotic motlvos, they are 
doing n wonderful work for mon 
exposed to the ley winds and tho 
sharp waves of tho North Sea,
"■ ’Support
THE SALVATION ARMY 
RED SHIELD HOME FRONT APPEALc ' , ■ * I
Why don’t you get your "big" order on a week-day, too? Not only 
Will you have more time to play on week-ends, but you’ll bo able to 
s 'o p  more leisurely If you got your big grocery order on n wook-dnv,
SAFEWAY
P rlcm  effective F riday , Sspt. 18th 
nnd Thitrndny, Srpt. 24th IncluMvr-
Women’s Canadian 
Club To Have Noted 
Speaker Sept. 23
Travelled Lecturer And 
Author To Address First 
Meeting Of Fall Season
An outstanding woman speaker 
will bo a foaturo of tho first moot­
ing of tho season of tho Wopion's 
Canadian Club in this city, Sched­
uled jfor Wednesday, Soptombor 
23, Mrs, Malbono Graham, of Santa 
Monloa, California, will address 
Vornon mombors.
Mrs, Graham is Regional Vloo- 
Prcsldont of tho American Associa­
tion of University Woihon, and 
Director of the South Paolflo 
Roglon, whloh Includes China, 
Hawaii,'tho Phlllipplncs and Japan, 
She Is tho wife of a University 
Professor, whoso Hold is modern 
history of Central ,and Eastern 
Europe, whore Mrs, Graham has
First A id  Diplomas',
To Be Distributed 
In Winfield District
Oortlflcatos havo boon received 
from Ottawa by Dr. E, W. Prowso. 
local Soorotary, St, John Am­
bulance Association, for tlioso who 
successfully possod tho examina­
tion In First Aid at Wlnflold, on 
Juno 10 last, The certificates havo 
boon forwarded to Mrs. Georgo F. 
Elliot, Secretary of the Wlnflold 
Women’s Institute, for presentation 
to tho following: , >
Senior Olnss: Frank W. Ailing- 
ham, Ilangol Olaggott, Floyd Olag-
travollod extensively, Said to bo 
ono of America’s outstanding loo- 
turors and writers, her subject will 
bo "Tho Common Cause," Ques­
tions will bo wolcomod after the 
address,
gott, Alice Drapor, Garco Duggan, 
Georgo F, Elliot, Clifford G; Fal­
low, Ellen Glecd, . Doris Glccd, 
Jessie H, Goldlo, Oraeo Gibson, 
Wallqco W, Hart,' Susan Haro, 
William Lodge, David Lodgo, Sid­
ney Land, Mary Moody, Thelma 
Metcalfe, Margaret1 Phillips, Gor­
don Shaw, Ghlyoko Shlshldo, Mar­
garet Smith, Bertha Walls,
Junior OlnsS: Allan Edwards, 
Douglas Elliot, Irma Moody, Mar­
garet McCarthy, Vivian Offordahl, 
Wandalco Walls, Mary White, 
Tlioso classes wore hold under 
the auspices of tho Vornon contra, 
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•  Advertisements In this column cherjed et the rate ol 2Qc per line
InserUon, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate five worts to a 
£  One Inch advertisements with heading |1 .00  for first Insertion and
subsequent Insertions. ‘ • . „ , . . . .
f  Coming Events! Advertisements under this heading charged at the
of 18c p«r Una per Insertion. . ' .  w  . ‘
£  Noticis re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Cart of Thanks, BOc.
rata
.  No Other 
I Company Offers a  
Better * Contract
HELP WANTED FOR SALE— (Continued)
W A N TED —Soldier’s  w ife  to  w o rk  
m o rn in g s  fo r th e ir  room . 4 Schu- 
• b e r t  S tre e t. Mrs. H . D e ro u rc o .
W A N TED — Goodr fa rm  h a n d , s te a d y
* • a s e n  ~  m anaaSU  n n 4  h A A f n  .
78-1
......... ata*»«» « “ *•»(
lob . $60 a  m onth  and  b o a rd . AD; 
p ly  Cox 1311, V ern o n .
TEA M —Age 6 nnd  9, 1300 an d  1400 
lbs. Apply, j .  H a ck m a n , A rm ­
s tro n g  Ilood^___________ _̂____ to-iv
N E W  ' BUNGALOW -r- M odern , w ith  
2 bedroom s. C lose in, im m ed ia te  
p o ssession , 32,700; te rm s  i® 00 
cash , b a lan ce  a r r a n g e d . . F l tz -  
m au rlce , R ea l E s ta te ,  N o ta ry .
SITUATIONS WANTED
TR A C TO R  W ORK DONE— Plow ing , 
d isc in g , binding, m ow ing . P hono  
377. <B' 1
WOMAN ’W ith one  c h ild  w ill do 
h o u se w o rk  d u rin g  p a c k in g  se a ­
son. M rs. . Joe S tu rn , Lumber.
WANTED
$5.00 R E W A R D , fo r find ing  m e a  
■ s u i ta b le  2 to 4 room  h o use  to 
re n t. W o rk in g  a t  P io n e er Sash  
& D oor. M ilita ry  exem p t. J a c k  
B eal. .78-lP
SECOND HAND f u rn i tu re  'h e a te r s ,
cook sto.ves, chairs, beds, any-
th in g  Bccond h an d . H u n ts . . <o-ip
W A N TED —A baby’s  c r ib . Box No 
12, V ernon  News. 77-2P
WORN OUT HORSES or o th e r  live  
s to c k  su itab le  fo r fox  m ^ t .  
W rite  H. W, M cIn ty re . L um by, 
B.C. • 18~t r
W A N TED — 75 c h a irs  su ita b le  fo r  
c h u rch  purposes. BOX 1143, V er
non. ‘B~* p
r,'OR SALE— S tein  w ay  p la y e r  p iano  
a n d  ro lls , d in in g  room  su ite , 
s to v es, e tc ., m an ’s c h in c h illa  o v e r­
c o a t, size 38. P h o n e  209R4. 7 8 -lp
GRAY H O R SE ^-A ged , w o rk ^ s in g le ,
doub le . J . P. B o th , phone
WANTED
F u rn i tu re .  S to v es, B eds, B icycles, 
B aby  B u g g ies , Ice  B oxes, E lec tric  
R e f r ig e ra to rs ,  Iro n s , H o t P la te s  
T h e  B e s t  P la c e  to  Sell. .
DAVE’S FURNITURE 




1, th e  u n d e rs ig n e d ,^  w ill n o t bo 
re sp o n s ib le  fo r  a n y  d e b ts  Incu rred  
o th e rw ise  th a n  by  m y se lf.
(S ig n ed ) H A R V E Y , SIMONS
F a lk la n d , B. C. 
S ep tem b er 14, 1942. 78-lp
16 A CRES F a rm in g  L a n d  a s  a  w hole  
o r  In sm a ll a c re a g e . I r r ig a te d . 
F lU m a u rlc o , N o ta ry , In su ran ce .
7 o -ip
C H IL D ’S GO-CART —  P ra c tic  a  11 y 
now, re aso n a b le . H u n t s. ..78-lp
B U SIN ESS BLOCKS v e ry
c e n tre  o f  b u s in e ss  sec tio n . 37,600 
y ie ld in g  6% : $28,000 y ie ld in g
a b o u t 10%......F itz m a u r lc e , N o ta ry ,
In su ra n c e . .".8-1P
T H IS  IS th e  b e s t  m o n th  to  P la n t 
Peon ies , S tra w b e rr ie s , etc. Send 
’fo r p rice  lis t. J . P . B oth , phone 
112L. 7 8 -lp
at B ED —T w o d o u b le  b e d s , . com ­
p le te . H u n ts . 7 8 -lp
MAYBELLE C. REYNOLDS
, A.T.OM. — LH..S.M.
Toofthfir
Plano - Singing - Theory 
Res. Studio Coldstream. Hotel Apts.
- 73-ltf
I than Northwestern Mu­tual Fire Association.
Phone or write us for 
particulars.
District Representative
B A LD 0 (K -(0 1LIN  .
INSURANCE SERVICE I
. Austin F. L. Collin , ■ 
Telephone 589 I
>. Box <77. Vernon, B.O. |
PAINT! PAINT!
PERSONALS
W A N TED  TO BUY fo r  cash , low  
p riced  piano, a lso  a  q u a n ti ty  of 
sh in g le s  o r sh ak es. P h o n e  U R L
TO CUSTOM ERS— G et y o u r fu e l 
o rd e rs  In ea rly , no  ru sh  o rd e rs  
a p p re c ia te d . D a n  B a sa rab a . -7o-l
S P I R  E 'R .  A" C O K SE T IE R E —M rs. 
E ls ie  Shaw , S c h u b e rt  S tree t, n e a r  
M ission  S tre e t. V ern o n . 67 -tf
W ANTED—feet o f  b a th ro o m  fix tu re s  
In good condition, second hand . 
W rite  P.O. Box 92, V ernon . 7 8 -lp
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  a s  o th e rs  
do. th ro u g h  E . W . B row se, 
C h iro p rac to r, V ern o n . B.C. 76-4p
W A N TED __Live du ck s a n d  ch ickens.
___ Sam s__Cafe, .V an ce  St.^ V ernom
TRACTOR T R A IL ER —V ince Soltes, 
K am loops Road.
S H IP  US YOUR S c rap  M etals or 
Iron, a n y  q u a n tity . 'T o p  p rices 
pa id . Active -T ra d in g  C om pany, 
916 P ow ell S t ,  V an co u v er. B.C.
• . D - t l
ROSICRUCIAN M Y ST E R IE S — A l l  
s in ce re  se e k e rs  fo r  th e  g r e a t  
t r u th  a n d  m y s tic a l p o w er k n o w n  
to  th e  A nc ien ts , w r i te  fo r th e  
— free  .-book,—’-’T h e -S e c re U H e rlta g e . ... 
I t  Is m a iled  w ith o u t  o b lig a tio n  to  
s tu d e n ts  o f th e  h ig h e r  law s o f 
n a tu re  an d  m e n ta l  sc ience. Scribe  
. . I l l , _ AM ORC._TEM PLE, San Jose . 
C a lifo rn ia . 7 8 -lp
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
S E E  CHAS. ANSELL fo r e s tim a te s  
on pa in tin g , d e c o ra tin g  c r  floor 
san d in g . 51-8p-tf
F o r  th e  p a s t  fo u r  y e a r s  w e have 
su p p lied  h u n d re d s  Of g a llo n s  to  
h u n d re d s  o f  c u s to m e rs  o f  our 
g u a ra n te e d  E n te rp r is e  b ra n d  P a in t 
and  w ith o u t  a  s in g le  excep tion  
ev ery o n e  te s tif ie s  to  I ts  q u a lity . 
A ll c o lo rs  fo r  a l l  p u rp o ses , $2.50 
p e r ' g a llo n . L ig h t  p ly  Roofing, 
125-ft. by  12-ln. w ide , 60c p e r  ro 'l 
N a lls , a ll  sizes . F t i ll  l in e  o f_ n ew  
a n d  u sed  P ip e  a n d  F i t t in g s :  B e lt­
in g ; W ire  R ope: P u lle y s : B e arin g s; 
C an v as ; D oors a n d  W in d o w s; R oof­
in g : G ra in  a n d  P o ta to  S a c k s ; Log­
g in g  E q u ip m e n t a n d  M ill Supplies; 
M erch an d ise  a n d  E q u ip m e n t o f a ll 
d e sc rip tio n s . .
ll.C . JU N K  CO.
135 P o w ell S t. V an co u v er. B.C
LOST and FOUND




We ,have just received a 
new Fall shipment of 
heavy shirts,>. boots, et'e.
Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer. .
I. V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
G EO. M. C A R T E R
“T h e  T y p e w ri te r  M an”
Is  now  a lso  d is t r ib u t in g  ’ i 
fo r— t h e —T o le d o — S ca le— Com 
In sp e c t o u r  s to c k , o r  m ailEV. UUI vvw.-| v* •
y o u r  e n q u ir ie s  to  
B ox  1276, V e rn o n , B.C., P h o n e  02
R e p a irs  b y  T o le d o -tra in ed -m ec h a n ic  
Send ■ in  y o u r  w o rk —
. .  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  c h a rg e s  collect. ^
LOST— Sm all p ig  o n  N o rth  end of 
^ .2 th  S tre e t.  W ill fin d er P lease  
n o tify  Sam  Sedor. 76-3p
LOST FR ID A Y —S p r in g e r  Spaniel, 
. B la c k . f o y r . .m o n t h s  old. R e tu rn  
to  F e lix  G a ra g e  o r  phone 243.
(o*lp
FOUND—B u n d le  o f  sa c k s , T u esd ay .
* v t  « m m  \T  a  «w  n  j
AUTOMOBILE K E Y S m ade w h ile  
you w a it:  lo r a n y  m a k e  o f car, 
fo r  a n y  model. V e rn o n  G arag e . 
P h o n e  67. 43-tr
FOUND —  One p u rse  c o n ta in in g  
sm all sum  o f m oney . A pply V er-
non NflWS. ...................... .‘©T1
LAW N MOWERS, Saw s, S h ears  
sh a rp en ed . M. C. D unw oodle, 
o p p osite  the A ren a . 55 -ti
W ATCH, Clock & Je w e lry  re p a ir in g . 
C. F u llfo rd , W a tch m a k e r . B l-tr
WEDDINGS
ROBINSON-SW AN —  On M o n d a y ,  
S ep tem b er 14, 1942, a t  th e  R om an 
C a th o lic  C hurch , R ev elsto k e , B.C. 
by Rev. F a th e r  Jen sen , B e rn a rd  
I ra  R obinson , o n ly  son  of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. I. R ob inson , V ernon , to  R u th  
V a len tin e , y o u n g e s t d a u g h te r  o f 
Mrs. L. Sw an, M alak w a, B.C. .
v 78.1p
OLD SHOES m ade lik e  n5w . Shoes 
dyed an y  color. T h e . Shoe H o s­
p ita l. 'i B1’ t f
FARM EQUIPMENT IN MEMORIAM
PIP E -F IT T IN G S, TU B E S —  Specia l 
low  prices, A ctive T ra d in g  Co.. 
916 Powell St., V an cu v er, B.C.
t)-tF
CLA.RIDGE— In o v e r lov ing  mem-# 
ory  of m y d e a r  m other, w ho 
passed  aw ay  in E n g lan d , Sopt. 
16, 1941.
Sleep ing , sw ee tly  sleep ing ,
She p a tie n tly  b o re  h e r  pain ;
Wo m iss ho r m u ch  "T h a t m o th e r  
d ea r. „ ,
O ur lo ss Is su re ly "  . h e r  ga in ,
L ov in g ly  rom em borod  by h e r  son, 
' W ILLIA M  CLARIDGE, 
and F a m ily  of O yam a.
FOR RENT
NEW LY  CONSTRUCTED com p le te ly  
m odorn , cabins, E v e ry  _ co n v en i­
ence. LnUosIdo C abins, O knnaK an 
L anding , Phonn O. H aro s, I29L3.
COTTAGES on . Kalam ftlKft Lake, 
V acan t Oct. 1. J , Doth, l'h °n o  
1121.. 78 -lp COMING EVENTS
EDW ARD ROBERSON
OPTOMETRIST-------
Medical Arts Building 
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Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Offices Nell & Nell Bldg.
Its Porch
P a m tiH q T ittiC




CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, Model 
22; 3 > Model A Coupes, good
rubber, T, F, Adams a t Bloom & 
Slgnlot Ltd.n Phono 400 or write 
P.O."'Box 1202, Vernon, C ash 'fo r 
used oars n n d  truoks. "B"T
All Saints’ Church Harvest; Whist 
Drive will ho hold at tho Parish 
Hall rm Thursday, 8th Ootobor-at 
8 pun, Tlokots fide, 78-3
GLADIOLI Cut F lo w ers, 30o dozen, 
delivered , N a th a n  Joh n so n , phono 
376111. ' 7B-BP
FOR HALE—40 aoros bottom land 
o n 1 Vornnn-Lumby Itoitd. flood 
buildings, Plenty ,of good, water. 
About 30 tons hay gous with the 
Box 3, Vernon Now_s_.place. 77 - 3p
HALE—Firewood, cottonwood waste, 
$3.00 pel’ oord while _lt lasts, 
Western I’ad & Drum Co, 78-1
FORTY A0IIEH of hush .land, 6 
miles from town,1 Mi mile 'from 
school, good road, Pereheron 
mnro and oolC also for sale, Write 
Box 77(1, Vernon, 78-lp
HALE—1921) Ford turned Into Light 
Bollvery, will not refuse a rim- 
scmahle offer, Box HI, Vornon 
News, i 78-lp
BALK—Sawdust, also wood, Ap p Iy 
Dan llasuraha, 78-1
The Women’s Canadian Club will 
meet Wednesday, Sent, 23rd In the 
Burns’ Hall. 3 n,m, Mrs, Mulhono 
Graham, a loader In Club work in 
tho United Htatos and an outstand­
ing locturor and writer, will speak 
on “The Common Cause," . 78-1
LO.n.E, will hold a Tag Day 







Women's Hospital Auxlll a r y 
bridge day Friday, November 0.
7o-1
PEST CONTROL
"DERPO" Hug Killer ,86o .com oletely exterminates Bedbugs- Moths-CoQlcroaohos-Hllvorllsh-Ants 
-Crlokots-Lleq-FloaH-TlekM, "DIOR- 
AT" Rat A Mouho Killer ,60n Harmless to Humans.Anlmals- 
Fowl, At lilaton's-Woodward'H' 
Hnenoor’H « Loading Drug- Food- 




Chaptl , Whetham Street i ;•« Phont 50 
n*tld«nc«t ‘ 150 Eleventh St, North
Night Phone 54L1 77-tl
[w P O R C H .
724 SLAT*
ModstVipccUlly (or ouhldo expotura, 
B-H Porch Point dries hard and glony. 
Won't chip, crock, pool or blUtor—and 
itandt the weakly tcrubblng ovor o long 
porlod., Specify "B-H" (or Brondrom- 
Hendenon. One quart ■ eovon about 
150 iquart fool, ,
O K A N A G A N
LUMBER
, ■ ' AND , '
SUPPLY COMPANY
Snsh - Doors - Lumber - Glazing 
rilONE 840 1-
CARD OF THANKS
' HALIQ — Immodlatnly, llulok Oar, 
good tiros," ohoap for uanh, „Box 
' 1 24, Vermin News, 78-lp
ELECTROLUX — Oomplelu, praotl- 
eally now, Box 1, Vernon Ngwfi,78-lp
Tho Vornon aommlttoe for Chin­
ese War ltollaf wishes jo extend their slneorc thanks to all the eltl- 
zoiih ■ for their generous H.upport on Hentemhor 6th and to the. or­
ganizations who so kindly hulpod 
to make their ,Tag Day a great 
sueouss, ' 178-lp
TWCHWAY HOUHE — Modern, An- ply Mrs, Rlokotts, a 1 it n Ik t Street, , ■ 78-2p
“ 8Htroet, W , 78-
■ in,................................................... ....."Tl....... .,
double  r’LOW,—•12-lnjih ami .one
14-lnah ..walking plow,, ylnpn
Hfiltns, ICamloops Road, 78-lp
into wiiiLYH q o u be-
''ajindiiloji'i"’vory_good ruhbnr,' Box 
No?;It, Vernon Nows,
< Excellent  
78slp
FARM FOR HALE or Rout—Hevrni mllon from Lnmhy on Hug/tr Lake 
. road, Frank iForry, Luml^ ji.a.
NEW MODERN 4,room cottage 
$230®, Fltzmaurloe, Notary. „lU' 
miramnii 78-lp
IRIIIOT ClIOUHNll f(ir ilttlnk fiale, 7
78-1(1
I’OItp (JOUBE —''Model "A", low 
mileage, S good tires ( f o u r n e w  
«QO|tuitkiO,wFl((iniaurleei«lie(iliEit-«umm, OIUItale,
IIEATIQnfl-**Ooali and woodi roaon- dltlonml, ohean,, ilnntn, . 78-lp
11120 
linn
OJIHVROLhlT UoadHtnri two 
V,tlrnz,,.cithari» vln - giiodOoomll* 
i, I'lionu III), 78,1
FLEMISH II Id A III’ V PEA It H ~
t. ICnlgntR ,.1‘lnoe, .,Um',„.Kn Iglit.  Ht, 
nml 'muraon ltd, 78-1
| EVERLASTING MEMORIALS
Made to Order 
I 4Q Deep "V" Sunk- , 
on ' Iiottors JJhroo"
BIRTHS
POOLE—To Mr, and Mrs, Donald 
E, 1’nolo, of Vernon, It, Q,, on 
• Hoptemhor 10, ,a daughter, Miirgo 
Louise, ' 78-lp
*W
HIHCLOV—To Cant, and Mrs, N, 
Hhklnv (nt)« Nan white) at draou 
Vtosnltal, Ht, Johns, Newfound- 
land, mill Hept,, a son
m w
IIAMHAY—Born to Mr, and Mrs, J, 0, Ramsay, (non Phyllis Hoymntir)
, on Hyit, 6, IN2, a son, (J^nns
535.00 145.00
Othora from 92,00 up
For Pnrtloulaf* Bee"
L. PRICE ; i ,
r .o , pox oos ,
North Knrt Mam Ave, Vernon, D.O,
1 oq-tf
Picking Of “Macs” 
Complete In Oliver
OLIVER, B.C,, Bopt. lfl,—Exoopt 
for a few Lnto Crawfords, tho 
ponoh crop la, oloanojjl up In Oli­
ver and Osoyooh dlatrlota., I t was 
a , busy time wbon tho ponoh rush 
wns on, but growers nnd pnqklng 
houses got through nicely although 
thoro wore n few growers who wore 
short-handed for a whllo, and ono 
packing house had, to operate a 
night Bhlft on tho grader to koop 
ahead with tho work. ,
McIntosh apples a re , nil picked, 
and Jonathans aro now mature, 
It Is understood Jonathans will bo 
packed In all throe grades, with 
40 percent ohnrnotorlstlo color for 
oxtra fancy, nnd 15 porcont for 
fancy, No picking, Instructions 
have yet boon rooolvcd, and grow
Laura,
FOR SALE
Heavy , serv ed,. Jogging trallniv 
mimp|«l«|y rebuilt, tubular stool , 
axle, tinmen hoarlngii. Four sunn 
duujile anting tlmken hraltun,' now- I 




miinlonl prion, n largo liars, 25n, Toll your nolghbni's about It, 
VIOilSON FAIIAIIIIIN’ IIXOIIANGIQ 








.Night Phono 70 and D42L




Army Truck, Civilian 
Car Collided—Special 
Reinforced Bumper Bent
* On the appeal of the crown,
John Wyrzykowskl came up h®fo,r.e 
His Honor Judge J. R. Archibald, 
of the County Court, on Wednes­
day, September 9, charged with 
driving in  a manner dangerous to 
the public. The casev was first 
heard by Police Court Magistrate 
William Morley, on - Friday, July 
31, and was dismissed. However, at 
this hearing, further evidence was 
brought forward by both the pros­
ecution and the defense, and the 
accused was found, guilty &s cnarg- 
1 ed, and fined $10.
The case was relative to an ac­
cident between an army truck and 
a civilian car, on Highway No. 5. 
between the signs designating a 
Military Area, on July 19, about 
9:15 a.m. It happened that the 
different units in the camp were 
returning from church parade, go­
ing south on. the highway. _ The 
army truck drove onto this high" 
way from the west on the Prince 
Albert Volunteers road, Just as 
one unit passed this intersection.
The truck was nearly parallel on 
the highway, when the civilian cm:, 
driven by Mr. Wyrzykowski, sud­
denlyappeared from the side of 
the body of soldiers, and struck 
the front bumper of the truck.,
John Thorburn, civil engineer 
from Okanagan Landing, produced 
a draft section map of Highway 
No. 5, between the area designated 
by Signs, “Military Area", speed 
limit, 15 miles per hour. Through 
Mr. Thorburn, it was learned that 
a driver rounding the comer from 
the south, into Vernon* would have 
visibility past the road at the in­
tersection where the P.A.V. camp 
Is connected with the main high­
way. From him it was also learn­
ed that there is a 20 feet increase 
in level from the intersection to 
the curve, going south, and that 
a person standing between the 
two pillars on the P.A.V. road, at 
the intersection, would not have 
his vision obscured by a man of
ordinary -  stature. -r——— -̂-----
Sgt. Major Lome G. Scott, War­
rant officer in charge of the R.C. 
O.C. Military Training -Work Shop 
appeared and stated th a t . the 
damaged truck was brought in on 
July 20. This officer, who did not 
appear in the Police Court case, 
surmised that the car hit the 
truck at quite a rate of speed, be­
cause the front bumper was bent 
forward. The bumper Is made of 
reinforced “Speclal> steel, - and the 
truck weighs 6,000 pounds, said 
the witness.
Demonstration Outside Court House
A special demonstration, with the 
two actual vehicles used, was held 
on the highway in front of the 
Court House, to show His Honor, 
the exact posltion in which the 
vehicles collided. The damage .to 
the civilian car was considerable 
as the front door was severed 
where the bumper of the truck 
hooked into the door frame, and 
the back, door was dented where 
the front fender contacted.
Lower Speed Limit 
Sgt. R. S. Nelson, of the Pro­
vincial Police, then took, the stand, 
and explained to the court that 
the 15 mile per hour speed limit 
signs, which replaced the 30 mile 
per hour signs around July 1, 
were; put there through an appli­
cation made , by Brigadier W. G. 
Colquhoun, scion after he was put 
In command of this camp.' Sgt, 
Nelson stated that his office im­
mediately contacted tfre B.C. Police 
Commission, authorizing the new 
signs to be erected.
Gordon Lindsay, counsel, for the 
defendant, stated that the accused 
was driving through the , Military 
Area aware; of the passing troops. 
There were n o ' slgnij to indicate 
Intersection, and it was at this 
point he was struck by the army 
vehicle. "On these facts, the ac­
cused is being charged with • a' 
criminal offense, that of driving 
In a manner dangerous to the 
publlo,” said Mr, Lindsay. 
Ite-lnforocd Dumper Dent 
"Ho knew or should have known 
that In a camp of this size tbqre 
would be troops on tho march, 
and should have considered the 
danger of driving through that 
area," submitted, O, W. Morrow, 
counsel for tho Crown, He pointed 
out that ho must have been trav­
elling ovor 15. miles por hour to 
bond a special rolnforcod bumper 
on a 0,000 pound' truck, and, also 
tho fact that tho bumper was bent 
forward shows that the oar struck: 
tho truck, "As ho was driving up 
to 30 miles por hour, and consid­
ering tho’ traffio ho might have 
encountered, ho was driving in a 
manner dangerous to tho publlo" 
said Mr, Morrow, '■
Ills Honor Judge Archibald then 
stated that the 15 mllo por hour 
speed limit Is thoro, to bo obeyed, 
"It must, have boon, a groat force 




■ Persons not owning, real 
property and who have paid 
Road and Poll Taxes, and are 
desirous of having their 
names placed on the Voters' 
List for the year 1942-3, must 
do so by taking the necessary 
- declaration on the form pro­
vided, and which may be had 
at the Municipal Offices be­
fore the 30th day of Septem­
ber, 1942.
F. G. SAUNDERS, 
Municipal Clerk.78-1
GRANT!!
lJ B R^e o & e * ;
DISTILLED E BOTTLED 
I N  S C OT L AND BY 
WM.GRANT £ SONS LTD.
Tffils advertisement Is not published 
«r displayed-by-the Liquor Control 





Fall and Winter Shirts 
Men’s Sweaters, Sox and 
Footwear.
Shop with a shopping bag. 
Shop Early! 1
Reserve the Saturday night 






— Barnard -  Avenue_West __ 
Vernon, B.C.
If you are a home owner, or are purchasing a home 
and hove finonciol problems, if you wish to buildj 
or alter yduY._present home, or business, consult
M b. f y . _________
MANAGER
Yorkshire Savings & Loan Association
at the office of
Cossitt, Beatty & Spyer
. Whetham Street, Vernon 
MONDAY or TUESDAY, SEPT. 21st and 22nd . 
Insurance - Notary Public - Loans Real Estate
Government of The Province of British Columbia
NOTICE TO MOTORISTS
Order No, O. O, 12 issued by the Oil Controller on the 
4th day of Maroh, 1042 provides that no marked (purple) 
gasollno shall bo used In motor vehicles or non-commercial 
marine engines. Instructions hnvo been issued to make test 
checks from time to time and any person found using marked 
gasollno contrary to tho terms of tho Order will bo dealt 
with as provided by law,
THOMAS COLE,'
70-1 ' Surveyor, of Taxes.
Bruce Hutchinson Joins 
Public, Information Bureau
Bruce Hutchinson, well - known 
Journalist and newspaper wrltor, 
has thlB week Jointed the staff 
of tho Publlo Information Bureau 
at Ottawa, It Is ’ understood that 
Mr, Hutahlnson's association,1 is 
temporary, and without nppolnt-
City of Vernon
N O T I C E
Persons not owning real property and who 
have paid Road, Poll and Library Taxes( pr 
Business License Fees, and are desirous of 
haying their names placed ■ on, the City of 
Vernon Voters' List for the year 1942-3, must 
do so by taking tho necessary declaration on 
the form provided; and which may be had at 
the City Offices before the 30th day of Sep­
tember, 1942,
J, W, WRIGHT,
76-4 ' , , ' City Clerk,
mont, .Frank Ryan, of Winnipeg! 
n  ei< mu« i» »u««» uu, tnw " lias also aoqoptod a post In this 
ors aro getting anxious to got the, department, Those additions fol- 
Jonathan crop off v at onoo and low a shake-up In tho Bureau,
mtf ftf f Vwk limit tilt* l/tlk hawnt'AfAMn . 1a a « Uaam . Iduaidhout of the way
Delicious apples are1 rapidly ad­
vancing toward maturity, but dur­
ing tho last week color lias not 
boon developing ns woll ns It 
should due, to absence of cold 
nights, Tills variety Is oxpoatod 




Major Austin Taylor, and , L, 
O, HUllor, of Vancouver, passed 
through'w*Vornon*son'M'8undny ̂ eve­
ning, Thoy stayed overnight here, 
leaving early on Monday morn­
ing, Business associates of Major 
Taylor In tho dlntrlot refused to 
comment as, to,,his mission hero 
at" this tlmo”i"but ‘ I f  Is 'supposed 
that his visit, appertains to busi­
ness attendant on tho B,Q, Se­
curity '. cpminlsnloni -' - ........- -
—„ » ...... .. i  i
whloh heretofore has been known, 
ns the Wartimo Information Board,
Cantooh Duty Undertaken 
By Vornon Stagatta Club
In order to oo-oporato with the 
Vornon Rod Cross Corps, it was 
doolded at the regular wookly 
mooting of Btngottos, hold on Tues­
day, that throe Stagottog would do 
canteen duty on tho first and, 
third Thursday : of ovory month, 
Entertaining at the Soldiers' Club 
every Wednesday and Thursday, 
two‘»Rroups-*of»Rlrls«wlll’-*aot»*asJ
llOHtOHBOS,
Saturday, September 20, the 
Stagottos will act as hostesses to 
tho officers at the Ryd Cross Corps
G unu o . ... AT1.?.?
Choose Is an Important source 





-FURNITURE’ M O V IN G -
Order Your Fuel Early.





On your grocers shelves ‘ 
canned fruits, dried fruits, 
jams and syrups are fast 
disappearing so we suggest 
to you for the first time 
since going into business 
that you can apple sauce 
and do so now. Nothing 
just takes the place of 
apple pie while many other 
delicious desserts are_yours 
with apple sauce.
Remember,,you are now 
allowed sugar for canning 
applesauce—
1-lb. £ u g ar to 8 lbs. Apples 
5-lbs. Sugar to Box Apples
The more you put up for winter 
the greater the saving of other 
and more expensive fruits.
The apple is one of the 
healthiest and most economical 
■ of all fruits' and more apples 
should be used.
APPLESAUCE .RECIPE 
We" :print~here~an~ applesauce' 
recipe from a reliable source: 
“Wash apples and cut them 
into pieces (peels and -cores 
included). Add a little water 
and cook until soft.. Put 
'through—‘strainer . with' the 
help of a wooden pestle. Add 
one cup of sugar to each lour 
cups of the fruit. Put the 
kettle on the back of the 
stove so that it keeps hot. 
-Fill — hot^sterilized -jars oto 
overflowing and seal at once. 
Process j,ars in hot water 
bath for five minutes.”
CERTO
Its  pectin extract­
ed from fruit. 
Gives sure, results 
in jam and jelly 
m ak ing . Tested 
recipes with every 
, bottle. Make your 
c ra b ap p le ' jelly, 
now. l i t
Certo—B ottle"'*
CAMiPBELL’S CHICKEN SOUP
When you serve Camp­
bell’s you can count: 
on every member of 
the family enjoying 
its rich, deep-flavored 
chicken taste, Con­
densed so that each 
c a n  makes double 
quantity.,
Price Per Can ... .........£ ■ ’
OXVDOL
The Ncw"Oxy- 






Package . .AIL 
Giant 
Package
II. P. SAUCE \
Wo have received it shipment of 
this favorite, sauce, Helps bring 
out tho flayor of meats nnd lisii.
• Price <5l




It’s our fastest soi­
ling milk, It must 
bo good. Tall I l f
cans, 2 fo r....
Por Oaso—
(40 enns) $5.25







Wo soli this Canada, 
flour'as milled by Lako o l^  
Woods Milling Clo, nud 
Wood Milling Co,, two o« W 
adft's foremost ml Is, M®rcJ ‘ 
tho wheat germ loft n
oato, creamy whlto loui ^
you can safely uso In fill 7, , 
favorite recipes, m .
7-lb, Bag, H I
for Hn i i . i t , M M M M , , 
24-lb. Bag oil
for ........................  .......
40-lb, Bag
for ' „,,„HH„Hffi..... .....
00-lb, Bag
, fOr in'llHH.IH.MIM.M'M'H""
WHEAT ■ GKANmfS k,
Makos ft tasty, lumlthful br'^i
fast cereal BrowlnBJ^theyll girls should m o ,  nnd wjp 
suro. onjoy Its stoamliiB « 
gaodnoss, „
0-lb. Bag for .............2̂ -
Sept, 21 .- Oct, 8 ' 
Support
THE SALVATION ABM* 
Red Shield Home Ii’n|nt> ApL
■" no Serve* Most Wh® BcrvesM**'
* *QUAUTYrVAltlKTY^{CT+
SEIIVIOR nt the 
2 Telephones -  M "  ,
(•IP j
